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Christmas in Australia

Many Accidents

Celebrated in

Area

Two Persons Injured
When Hit by Truck
At Local Intersection
Four accidents occurred

In Hol-

boring area due to Icy roads over

the week-end, it

by

was

reported

Holland police and

the

sheriff’s department.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sinke of 49
West Eighth St. were treated in

m

Holland hospital for injuries after
they were struck by a pickup

1

truck at 7:05 p.m. Saturday at
River Ave. and Eighth St. The
truck, owned by A1 Do Weerd,
.* was driven by Jo’: • Essebagger,
Jr.. 18. of 326 West 13th St.
Mr. Sinke received a deep laceration above the left eye which
required 10 stitches,as well as
leg. arm and rib injuries. He will
have x-rays later to determine
whether any ribs are fractured.
Mrs. Sinke received two badly
skinned knees, a leg injury besides body bruises. They were taken to Holland hospital in an ambulance and were later taken
home. Mr. Sinke was expectedto
Olive
remain in bed for a few days.
The driver told police he had
shifted to second gear to make a
turn. The left headlight of the
Dies
truck was broken. Witnesseslisted bv police are James Dc Vries
of 228 West Ninth St.. Gerald J.
Cooper of 583 Elmdale court.
Spencer Van Alsburg of route 3
and Vincent Stolpysiak of Grand
Grand Haven, Dec. 26 (Special)
Rapids.
—August Schnase. 61, route
The left show window of the
West Olive, was killed Saturday
Superior Cigar store was smashed
at 5:14 a.m. Monday when a car at 6:45 p.m. when struck by a car
driven by Harvey J. Brower. 22. driven by Leonard L. Vermeer,48.
of 308 West 15th St. jumped the also of route 1, West Olive, on

Reallj Live

Counties
It takes ingenuity to hide presents

summer season

stands, resplendent with Its tinsel,
lanterns and presents,to bo stripped.

from loved ones, especiallyas

CENTS

Rural Groups in

Australian what the
word “Christmas" means to him
and the reply would be, "snow, a
cheery fire in the grate, holly,
turkey, and plum pudding with
brandy sauce." This unexpressed
longing for a white Christmas and
Its traditionalfestivities Is due to
the adoptionof British customs.
Australia is in the midst of her

Compete

all

parcels are delivered at the same
time, and an air of secrecy and
excitementpervades all the buildings. The Christmas, tree is a pine
tree of eight feet, cut down and

For Sweepstakes

I

hauled to the homestead hy a
stockman. It Is planted out-ofdoors and on Christmas eve it

at Christmas-time
and instead of snow and fires,
there is heat, sunshine and fans.
Thus explains Mrs. Renze Hocksema, native of Australia,who is
here with her veteran husband,
student at Hope college. Mrs.
Hoeksema is also studying at the
college. Mrs. Hoeksema explains
many of the Australian customs.
“Australian Spring, and the
stores hold mannequin parades in
the evening to enable young women working in factoriesand offices to be present. This is the
first preliminarypreparationfor
the Christmas season. The >oung
men also become clothesconscious

5#

land and at least 10 in the neigh-

Town Where Folkt

Summer

Ask an

In Holland

the

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

Icy Roads Cause

.

Holland,

"Christmas in Australia." said

Mrs, Hoeksema.

"in the city, in
the country, or at the seaside—
wherever the day is celebrated,
on peoples’lips Is the spoken Iwpe
that perhaps
forthcoming
year shall bring to the world peace
and goodwill towards men."
signal these are lit It is beautiful
to see some 15,000 flickeringcandle flames Wl the rough glow of
faces and to hear voices blending
to the tunes of The First Noel’
and Holy Night. Silent Night.

to

ilai

mm

Achievement Prizes
For Yeir’s

_

Work

to

Bo

Awarded at Round-np
Re|x)rt blanks have gone out to
the various rural organizations of
Mason. Oceana, Newaygo, Ottawa,
and Muskegon counties on which
they are to report to the respective county agricultural agents
their achievements for. 1946 in the

annual West Michigan Farm-to-

Pic. Gene Hlddlnga

Prospcr contest.
These reports arc to be In the
county agents' offices by Jan. 10
for judging as to winner, which
will bo announced at the big
round-up. in Muskegon Thursday.
Jan. 30 Plans are now being made
for a day of entertainment, with u
dinner at noon. The auditorium
and cafeteria facilities of Muskegon Senior High school have been
reserved for the event.
A committee of judges in each
county will select the county win-

Yule Joy Brought
10 Injured GI

Pfe. Gene Hiddinga of Holland,
"After Christmas day comes
their light-weight suits. | Boxing day-a public holiday and now at McCormick General hospisports shirts, slacks and beach | a day for sport. Cricket matches, tal In Pasadena, Calif., was the
wear. Why all this interest m motor cycle races, swimming subject of a photogeniccamera
clothes and figures? It is during championships,
and hikes are or- shot a day or two licfore Christthe Christmasholidays,from Dec. ganized for old and young. Box- mas when Santa Claus, the queen
24 to Jan. 4. that the Australian ing day begins the season for and the royal court of the Tour- ners. Tlie sweepstakeswinner will
\
worker takes tils yearly holiday. sport, swimming and sunbathing. nament of Roses visited the hospi- lie selectedfrom among the county
During this period all factories ' “Australians who live on wheat tal distributingyulctime happiness. winners hy a committee of state
Propped up as high as possiblein his h:spita! bed, Fireman 1/C
and industriesarc closed.
Hiddinga. who was badly injured farm loaders at time of the roundfarms, sheep farms and diary
Robert Luce Runnels, in a cast from chest to toe. gives a Sentinel
"October
brings the first signs farms cannot afford the time lor and hurried in a B-23 crash Sept. up. Five organizationsin each
photographer a big smile in his home on Park road. Home on a 16of Christmas suggestions in the holidays at the Christmas season 11 in California,has been in
county will be awarded prizes of
day Christmas leave, the 19-year-old Navy mnn who ‘cracked up' in a
stores, and hy the first week of as dhis is their has lost season, Cornack hospital,the plastic sur- $30. $30. $13 and $10. The sweepjeep accident in Japan last September, had just opened a Christmas
December all the emporiums are but on Christmasday they gather gery center of the western area, stakes winner will be awarded an
gift, a new camera.
decorated and Santa Claus has at the old homestead.
for several months. His picture additional $100 prize, and the
invaded the city. Shopping is in“A Christmasspent on a rattle with a wide smile appeared in a Michigan state flag which has gone
Vr
tense, the women wealing the ranch at least 140 miles from the Pasadena newspaper. Santa had to the winner annually for the past
lightestof summer frocks in an nearest shopping centre nr rail- brought him a parcel and $5 in an two seasons. It now is held by the
effort to keep as cool as possible way is. perhaps, the best of all envelope.
Holton Community Farm bureau,
in such hot sunny weather. Wo- Christmases.With mail only arHo tract ured his upper right leg Muskegon county
men do not drive as much a they riving once per week, the thrill of and received severe burns on the
All members of organizations
do in America and they rely on the Christmas mail is unbounded. face, arms and hands in the crash. turning in reporls are eligible to
overcrowdedstreet cars, buses or
A buddy, riding in the waist tur- attend the round-up
1,
The happiestfollow home for trains tor transportation. There
ret with him, died two hours after
Purpose of the contest Is to prothe crash. Hiddh.g? was taken first mote rural community life
Christmas this year is 19-year-old is also the difficulty of having
Robert L ice Runnels a fireman ! sufficientgas to last the month,
to Letterman General hospital in throughoutWestern Michigan.
first class with t'.ie U.S Navy. l»y,ro! rat.omng still being enSan
Francisco,and transferred
llollanjl
t.
later to McCornack for plastic surBob hasn't been doing much forced.
curb. The driver told police his county road a mile west of Agnew
“In December the Pastmcstcr
gery His leg is still in a east. Sevfiring lately, or whatever a fireSchnase, with his passenger.
car hit an icy spot and he lost
Generals department issues thej
eral more plastic surgery operaman
first
class
does.
In
fact,
lie
in
control. He said a truck was in Frank Winters, had stopped to Sligiitly
yearly plea to "Please Past Early
tions are scheduled.
hasn't been doing much of any- ,
••
fix the lights of the pick-up truck
front of him.
For one of his Christmas gifts.
thing
except
practice
patience
!
r
ai™
,,1C
olc* ' Rop. Clare E. Hoffman, R., Mich.,
crash attracted early which he was driving when the
Hiddinga received a "long distance
and
travel
haU
way
round
the
•
tn
,1( fll | chaiged today that Eastern “mVermeer
car.
traveling
in
the!
morning postal workers who huremploys hundreds of girls to deal
call anywhere" and so he spent 12
world since lie was injured in a
ried to the scene as Brower and a same direction,came up too soon
with the excess traffic in tele- ternational moneyed inlcreds"
Sheriff’s officersare investigatieep accident last Sept. 15 in grams which floods all postofficesand a "few Republicans in official minutes talking Tuesday with his
» companion were attemptingto to avoid striking Schnase. He was
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loo Hiddin- ing two break-ins which took place
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Nicholas
K.
Prince
Japan,
caught
by
the
right
rear
bumper
push the car onto the road. The
throughout the Commonwealth. party positions" are trying to grab ga. 625 Howard Ave, and other in this localityMonday night or
workers included Alton Kooyers, and dragged for about 25 feet. He of 180 East Ninth St., were treat- i But Bob is home at last— at The use of the telegram is closely
control of Congress,lie warned relatives. He said he "was coming Tuesday morning.
Watson Lundie. Art Van Raalte. received broken ribs, a broken ed by a physician for minor injurfor 16 days on a special I linked with Australian family life,
that :1ns might adversely a'ieet along fine."
Cigarettes and cigars were reFred Van Lcntc. Neil Caauwe pelvis, chest and internal injuries. ies as the result of a two-car Christmas leave from Naval hofi- | for a telegram may ho sent a dis- GOP presidentialchances in 1918.
ported missing from e service staHiddingas
father
and
an
uncle.
Coroner
Joseph
Kammeraad
of
amt Ed Bos. Van Raalte called
cradi Wednesday at 6=15 p.m. on pitnl at Great Lakes.
|ancP of 3,000 miles for only ‘20
Hoffman,
a lengthy state- j Simon Simonson, visited him at tion at Douglas Ave. and US-31,
police and George Curtiss, neigh- Coopersvilie was called and the M-21 six miles east of Zeeland. | The accident occurred while j cents. In December, also, the. o\omen! on tnc fight over the Home j Letterman hospitallate in Septem- operated by Ralph Bredeweg, in
boring bakeryman, caljed the body was taken to the Van ZantA car driven by Dr. Prince. .75- Bob was on duty in a main ten- ] dus begins from the city to the
Vande Pools, cigar store owners. wiek and "Ayres Funeral home. year-oici veterinary surgeon, and 'ar.ee building at a Navy base in (country or the seaside, extra Repuhlican leadership, in offret )>or. arriving there Sept 23, On which culpritsgained entrance by
told all GOP presidentialhopefuls
Brower was given a summons Mr. Schnase was born in Ger- another dri\ in by Andrew Klein, vakasu]<a. causing
compound trains, cars and buses carrying lo mind their own business and Oct. 8 Hiddinga was moved to going through a ceiling fire door
Pasadena.
from the men’s room, then kickmany
Dec.
8.
1885.
andcame
to
for failure to stop within an as•L\ route 1. sideswiped each other fracture of both i>oncs br’ow the the holiday-makersto their de.s- |0 ]of congress alone He did not
ing a hole through the ceiling and
this vicinityfrom Portland, Ore.
sured clear distance ahead.
on the highway, sending tlu^krec of th" left leg and a trip’)* tmations. Tile stream of trallie 1 j(jrntjfv ,1,), jraS|(M.„ fjnancj.,| jn.
dropping down into the main room.
In an accident at 12:45 a.m in 1925
Prinec car off the road against aifrarturc of the uppci* left
going cut of the city continues till t,. rests hut he* did .single out Gov.
Exit was made by breaking out the
Sunday, a car driven by Douglas He is survived by a brother. telephore pole. The Klein car is encased in a cast from his
Christmas
day
(Thomas K, Dewey of New York Illness
bottom part of the entrance door.
Mack. 14. of 672 Central Ave.. Fred of Grand Haven, a sister. managed to .slay on the highway ; chest to his tee.
“Christmas is also a very basy as one of those jockeying to get a
The William Hoek garage on
skidded qn the icy road into a Mrs. Bertha Sheehan of Grand and
’ J He was hospitalize;!f,,-st in time for the Australian housewiie. favored candidate named GOP
M-21 near Waverly road was enboulevard pole on River Ave. Rapids, 10 nieces and nephews
T.'.c Princes were rn route . Yakasuka and then taken hv aui- She has to prepare for meals floor leader in t u* Ho s'
about 100 feet south of the bridge. The body was taken to the
Girl tered the same night but nothing
honie from Grand Rapids where j hulance to Tokvo and hy p’ane to knowing full well that stores will
"Neither C ogress as a whole
was reported missing. A rear door
A jeep driven by Mrs. Geraldine home of Mrs. Thomas Sheehan, they had spent Christmas with a Guam where h<> was again hns- l>e closed for at least three days
. | nor its individual memi er.s lias
had been broken and was standing
Van Sweden of Hamilton and a route 1. West Olive Sunday after- daughter and son-in-law. Klein ' pilalized.He was flown
m j There is the ham to boil, cool and any lime for politicals-hennng.
Marjorie Kay Wesfenbroek, open when workers reported in the
car driven by Mrs. Edna Tenck- noon. where funeral .services will who was accompanied hy Mrs. j Guam, via Johnson Hand and slice; the poultry to roast: ihcl
the jockeying for po-ition in the pre;- two-year-old daughter of Mr. and
morning.
inck of Lakewood Blvd. wore in- be held Tuesday at 2 p.m. Burial
. .„.
KkM? arfl hor m:’ther. Mrs. C.er- 1 Kwajalein lo Honolulu fer fur- 1 mince tarts to make; the Christ- 1 idenlial race of 1918." Hoffman Mrs. Clarence Westenbroek, 395
will
lx.'
in
Lake
Forest
cemetery
Officers are checking the license
volved in an accident Saturday at
East Eighth St., died Wednesday
number* of an outside car which
* 2=26 p.m. at Michigan Ave. and
A\e. were on the way to a Grand | fown to Naval hospital at Oa; ! °^ peaches, apples, cherries, pears, | Hoffman's statement was the morning in Holland hospital fol20lh St. The front of the jeep and there would be no inquest,State
stopped at the VeHe service staRapids hcsplial to visit Mrs. Van- 1 land. Calif., whore' he was ago n pineapple and bananas to store - j second Republicanattack this lowing a two-week'sillness of inthe left rear of the car wore dam- police investigated.
tion at Harlem a few nights bein northern Queensland woe l>e- week r.n alleged outside interfer- fluenza and complicationsShe was
(ten Brir.Ks husband who has hr en : hospitalized.A few weeks .vo
aged. Mrs. Van Sweden was givfore. At that time the driver made
lud up since last spring when he was put a Hard a special com- ^ ,ido ,,1,> housewifewho does not ence in the House GOP lead rsh n admit led to the hospital two days
en a summons for failureto yield
several Inquiries about certain’
fcl# from a scaffold in the hum- 1 partment in a train ard taken to have on hand large slices of wat- contest. Karin r. Rep. Thopias A. before her death.
the right of way.
ermelon and last, but not least, Jenkins, R., o., denounced Dewey Survivingare the parents; two business places.
ed-out Virginia Park Community Naval hospital at Great Lakes
Sheriff’sofficerssaid icy highhail and fractured I is back.
Aftei his leave here, lie will re- the Christmaspudding, rich in for announcinghis support of Rep brothers, Roger and Harvey, and
ways and county roads accounted
Passersbytook the Kleins and turn to ttic hospital for a long money and rich in coin. Whether Charles A. Hal leek. I)., Ind, for one sister, Doris; also the grandfor at least 10 cars in the ditch
Mrs. Vancien Brink
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
P' f,ra1;'1 j period of convalescencebefore the pudding he boiled or made the leadership po.u.
which had to lx1 pulled out by
at
Rapids to make the
with gelatine you,, must have the| Hoffman r\i not indicate what Schipper.
t unstmxG being assigned to active dot
wreckers over the x.cok-end ber»iL-« co „r •}-•} visi,> Both cars considerably
Funeral services will he Ijeld
Bob enlisted in the regular mon(',v ln 10 l)U"(i,nk. th<’ Uiice- |COn(iidatene favored for the job.
Frank
side many others which were helpan Ljkt. fi-. of ^3o3 . damaged, were taken lo Holland
ponces, sixpences and one .‘hilling
Saturday afternoon at
p.m.
Navy in March. 1945. His "boo’
ed back onto the road by passers- East Seventh St., died at 6:30 by wreckers.
pieces -thnl would be similar toj
from
Ver
Lee
Funeral
home
with
training was completed at Great
by. Mast accidents were on US-31 p.m. Wednesday at Pino Rest sanNo charges have been made hy
the American nickel, dime and
The Rev. W. Hofman officiating.
and M-21 where trafficwas un- itarium in Cutlerv'ille where he sheriff’sofficers who have hren Lakes. I!!., and he took further quarter. Those are stirredinto the
P.Tial will lx1 in Pilgrim Home
Holland High will open play
was
taken
a
week
ago.
He
y.us
training at Camp Pc my, Va. From
usually heavy.
unable to place blame on either
pudding mixture and. for luck, one
cemetery.
with Monroe in the first round of
F.aaly Monday a pickup truck born Oct. 28. 1884. in the NetherHere
he
went
to
San
Bruno
driver since there were no tracks
also pops in n trouser billion.
Friends may call at the home the Flint basketball tournament,
(Jriven by Donald Gail Somerville. lands. He came here about 51
Calif.. Treasure Island,Calif., and
on the pavement.
’’Much philanthropicwork is yluntil
Saturday noon.
today in an attempt to annex an17. who was moving household years ago.
In an accident at 1:20 p.m. then overseas to Mur-hall Islands so done over ihe Christmas season
other crown to that of state chamHe was a member of First Regoods from Chicago to Muskegon
His parents, Mr. and Mr.v RobWednesday, a car driven by Mrs.
in the way of camps for the unpions. The Dutch have been favwent into a ditch on US-31 three formed church.
ert
G.
Runnels,
live
at
“Windy
Funeral
Rites
Friday
Marguerite Goodfcllow of,-..,
r,
derprivileged girls and boys, parored by some to cop the tourney,
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
miles north of here, damaging
Grand'ttrfpidshit an icy spot while I RldK° on 1 ark roadties for the children from the
hut Coach Malcolm Mackay is
For Retired
Tena
Nelson
and
Mrs.
Jennie
Petthree tires, a wheel, and drive
stopping for a traffic light and!
slums; gifts to Hie hospitalsand
very skeptical, and points out that
erson of Oakland,Calif., and two
shaft mechanisms.
hit a fire hydrant at Columbia
Ihe aged and infirm. Children
Grand Haven, Dec. 26 (Special) there arc other good teams in the
brothers.
George
and
Abel
Van
Another Chicago car slid off the
Ave. and Eighth St. John Otting,
from the drought-stricken coun— Services lor Frank R. Sommer- tourney.
highway # north of West Olive Dyke of Holland, and a sister-ina fireman living at 165 East. Fifth;
try are brought down to the seamover, 75. retired showman who
All teams will play two games
Sunday and broke a front wheel. law, Mrs. Richard Van Dyke of St., was listed hy city police as a!
side for ten days after Christmas,
was found dead Sunday afternoon with the winners of Thursday’s
In another accident a carload of Holland.witness.
to*
and all efforts, whether launched
in hi* hom*' in Spring Lake, will games meeting Friday night, and
Funeral services will be held
boys coming out of Pilgrim Home
A telephone pole was knocked
hy the churchesor the rommimhe held Friday al 2 p.m. from the the losers tangling in consolation
Friday
at
2
p.m.
from
Dykstra
cemetery was unable to stop on
down in another accident Tuesday
ity. are always oversubscribed.
R.ngold funeral chapel with the games on the same night. Finals
the icy road and collided with an- funeral chapel with the Rev Bastat 6 p.m. when Gas Bruinsma.39.
“There
are many Christmas
Rev. Robert C. Thompson offi- arc scheduled for Saturday afterian
Kruithof
of
First
church
ofGrand
Haven.
Dee
26
(Special)
other passing car. Damage was
of !20 West 13th St. lost control
*
parties for the more fortunate
noon.
| ciatir.g.
ficiating.Burial will be in Pil-Charles Urich. 78 o! 607 Monminor.
of his car a mile north of Holland' rnf> U.QC
. . rf
children also, and when they
to ( Holland will probably start the
The
body
will
be
taken
grim
Home
cemetery.
Friends
Officers said the only safe way
on U. S. 31 when il hit an icy |
*1a ,>;cyc'? climb into lied on Christmas Eve
(following lineup: Beukema and
Minneapolisfor buriai.
to travel on icy roads such as Hol- may call tonight from 7 to 9 at
nr
£ ______ jpatch and went off the road on i
' ' p'
5< ai p',Kn 'S,J!U('< they can see the pillowslip hangSommormeyer was known proWege at the forwards,
land experienced over the week- the Dykstra chape).
the west side. Bruinsma was trav- 1 > a c®r ?r‘vcn Ro,*r' r‘P-s- ing from the end of the lied; they
fessionally
as
Frank
Rutledge
and
;
^Hdcr
Huy
and
Van
Dorple
at
end is to drive only 10 miles an
eling alone. A wrecker took the . . j
P> uig Lake. Both \ehave seen that the back door is
the guards and Van Dyke at
'
hour. Officers were posted 1.000
hides
were
traveling
east
on
besides
being
an
actor
was
a
mocar to Holland.
Mrs. Hattie Morsink
feet from each wreck so that
Washington St. Urich was taken to left wide open: they have written
tion picture executive. His wife, center. All on the travelingsquad
< other cars would have plenty of Succumbs at Borculo •
Municipal hospital for treatment their letter for Santa Claus and
and actress known- as Grace Bain- likely will see action.
have left him cookies and milk on
Coach Eugene Davis of MonWeatherman Turns Hero,
room to stop. More lectures to
of head injuries and bruises. He rebridgc, died 25 years ago.
Mrs. Hattie Morsink, 73, widow
roe will start Bill Brenton and
drivers were given on safe driv- of the late John H. Morsink, dioji
turned homo Wednesday at 1:45 the kitchen table.
Gives Snow on Christmas
“At Christmas time the AustraAlvin Whited at the forward!,
ing over the week-end than were at her home in Borculo Wednesp.m. Tipsword was given a ticket
lian public is divided into two secAutvz Deaths Invade
Captain Vic Braden and Ron
given for
long time, officers day morning. She had been in ill
by
city
police
un
a
charge
of
havTop hero of Christmasday (betons— those who stay at home and
Lajiness at the guards and Mel
said.
health for five weeks. Mrs. Mor- sides Santa Claus, that is) wms Mr. ing no operator's license.
Quiet Beaver Island
those who shake the dust of. the
Harris at center.
Robert Tripp, 23 route 1. Grand
sink had been a resident of Bor- Weatherman, who brightened the
cities from their feet. The family
The new Ottawa conservation St. James, Beaver Island. Dec.
culo for 60 years, coming from day with snow. We think he really Haven, paid $5 fine and $4.05 costs who stays at home begins the ac- officer, Harold Bo>vditch, is no
Deaf-Mute Succumbs
—Tragedy marred Christthe Netherlandswhen she was 131 knew it all along, but was saving in Justice Pete'* Verduin's court tual Christmas Day very early.
novice at out-of-doorsaffairs mas fee the Irish on Beaver island Grandville Fishermen
this
morning
on
a
charge
of
failure
In Grand Haven at 75
years old.
the surprise as a Christmas gift.
Church services are held in the He’s been with the Conservation where two residents met acci- Pay Bluegill Fines
Survivingare two sons. LamWeatherman went all out and to have his car under control.He morning, and after the services departmenteight years.
dental death.
Grand Haven, Dec. 26 (Special) bert of Grand Rapids and Bert of
was
involved
in
an
accident
at
His first assignmentwas with a
Grand' Haven. Dec. 26 (Special)
Joseph Hanley, 45, and James
—John Blankestyn, 75. died at the Hudsonville; six daughters, Min- brought complete winter weather 5 p.m Tuesday on River road. families begin to gather for the
as shown hy the, thermometer
Christmas dinner which, despitei scientificfishing research in the Mooney. 56, Were killed when —Simon Poortvliet,32. and Tom
home of a nephew,’ John Huls, 529 nie at home, Hattie and Fannie
Faiiinj to make a turn. HU car
Madison St., at noon Tuesday. He of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Peter De- which indicated 25 at 11 a.m. to- struck a small pickup truck park- the hot summer's day. Is still the, Lower Peninsula. After three their horse drawn sleigh was J. Reminga, 47, both of Grandville
was born in South Holland. HI., Wys of Borculo, Mrs. Fred Bush, day. This will continue through ed off the highway. Tripp was typical hot Christmas dinner in 1 years with this survey, he spent struck by an auto driven by Ray paid $15 fine and $7 costs in Justfour years as a conservation offic- Cull, 24, one of the few cars on ice George V. Hoffer’s court MonFriday with possible rising temmany homes.
March 4, 1872. and came to Grand of Robinson and
Davis peratures later in ti]c day.
treated hy a local physicianfor
“Although Christmasmusic has er. For the last year he ha$ been the island.
day night upon their plea of guilty
Haven in 1918 He worked at the Bosch of North Holland; i5 grandA cold wave .s said to be moving cuts on his nose ..nd eyebrow caas* been held -in all churches from the an instructor in predatory anima
to a charge of possessionof more
Eagle-OttawaLeather Co. for sev- children; a sister, Mrs. Harry RisThe
island,
inhabited
by
resied by broken glass
first Sunday in December, the ! control in 10 Southwest Michigan
than the legal number of game
out of Canada toward the north
dents
of
Irish
descent,
is
33
miles
eral years. .
selada of Holland; two brothers.1
Henry A. Hartman. 22. Fcrrys- performance
the ‘Messiah’ counties. He lived at Allegan on northwest of £harlevoixin Lake fish. The arrest was made by ofcentral states and was expected to
Bom deaf and dumb, hr
Albert Gebben of Fremont, Gcrrit
burg. was charged with reckless which is rendered by massed this assignment.
ficers of the conservation
through life using the sign Ir.ng- Gebben of Zeeland, and a sister- hit midwest state^ Some snow is driving by state police following
Michigan.
choirs In all the capital cities in
Bowditch was horn and reared
ment
Saturday afternoon on
expected,
but
still ^not enough to
uage. He was a member of First in-law, Mrs. Dena Gebben of Holan accidentWednesday at 12:15 Australia is booked out weeks be- on a farm near Hillsdale. He gradStearns bayou in Robinson townsatisfy winter sportsmen.
Christian
Reformed church.. Hr land.
a.m. on US-31 just -north of Fer- forehand.This performance and uated from Hillsdale High school Back to
‘
ship. They had 48 blucgills in tt
never married.
Funeral services will be held
rysburg. Police said his car side- the 'Carols by Candlelight* ser- and attended Western Michigan
The Holland post office which possession. The legal number is
He is survived, by several nice? Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the home Mansion Model Began
swiped one driven by Ralph Bram- vice have become an integralpart college at Kalamazoo. He farmed broke several records for business
/ .•
and nephews. The body was taken :,md at 2 p.m. in the Borculo Lansing. Dec.
—Con- er. 29. Spring Lake, as he attempt- of an Australian Christmas.
a while and taught school a year last week was back to normal the
Sigmund John Znajda. 2
to the Kinkema Funeral home ChristianReformed church, the struction of a model for the pro- ed to pass ,on the right. The Harh
“The’ ‘Carols by Candlelight’ before joining the Conservation day betore Christmas with 12,600 Grand Rapids, paid $35 fi
where it will remain u;.t;l t!:: Rev. C. VanDenHeuvel officiating. pased Michigan governor’s manman car continued down the road, service is also held in all major department. He is 39 years ojd.
cancellationsand almost hit a new $3.50 costs this morning In
time of services on Friday at 2 Burial will be in Borculo ceme- sion to be erected on the site of
hit a telephonepole and rolled Australian cities, and the larger
He and Mrs. Bow^tch have a low on Christmas day when only Hoffer’s court on a
p.m. with. Dr. John Masselinkof- tery. the present Ferris ftark on Lnp- over. The driver was not injured. public gardens are chasen for the 13-year-old son in junior high 800 pieces of mail were handled. ing charge. The arrest
ficiating. Burial will be in Nunica
Friend and relatives are asked sing’s west side was l>cgun today Hartman also was charged with Sit£ As the 'people gather they school. They'll live .at 536 Grant Last, week’s record was over 85, state police
cemetery.
to omit flowers.
by Alden Dow, Midland architect. having no operator'slicense.
are given a candle, and at a given St., Grand HaVen, temporarily.
lendale township,
000 pieces.
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Two

Local

Two Betrothals Announced

Teams

26,

1946

Vows Exchanged

Housing Delay

in

Parsonage

Bawd

Meeting Planned

of^Publlc Worsts 35,72911)

of

Board of Public Works repo£’
535326.71

collection

Play This ffeek

Protested Again

In Hitch Strike
A meeting of

To

Flint

Housing Authority

Maroons Play Western

Vander Meulens first protest
Oct. 30 brought what he called “a
spurt of activity" which made it
possibleto move the first family in
on Nov. 21. a second family on the
22nd and seven more in another

are the only two teams which see
action this week, as Hope takes a
rest during the Christmas holidays. The Maroons take on West-

ern State High of Kalamazoo

Approved.
Clerk presented comtnualcation
from Board of Public Works reporting on the taking of btfc for
Holland, Mich., December 19. 1946
pumping equipment for the new
The Common Council met In wells east of the City. It U the reregular session and was called to
commendation of the Board that
order by the Mayor.
the contract be awarded to the
Present: Mayor Steffens, Aid
Layne-NorthernCompany as per
ermen, Harrington, Bontekoe, Van
Its bid of 514,520.00.This is beTatenhove, Slagh, De Free, Gaing referred to the Council for apHen, Slighter,Prins, Meengs, Dalr
man, City Engineer Zuidema,City
Approved.
Attorney Ten Cate, City InspecCity Attorney reported that in
tor, Wiersema, and the Clerk.
conjunction with the City EnginDevotions: Alderman De Free.
eer they have made an investigaMinutes of last regular meeting
tion relative to the City having
considered read and are approved.
secured a deed to some swamp
Petitions and Accounts.
land east of River Avenue near t
Clerk presentedApplication of Black River; such deed having
Edwin Lcwendon for a license to
been received from the Pere Maroperate a restaurant at Number quette Railroad -about two years
147 River Avenue to be known as
ago. The City Attorney reported
the North End Tavern.

’The units were not entirely
completed but were in such shape
that veterans could move in. Since

Christian

bV,‘,ri?randR*?™^ri<™l Mm

La

nr Kamcrling,

The engagement of Harriet
Hulst to Jacob M. Potts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Potts, Grand Rapids. has t>ccn announced by her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst,
577 College Ave.

m

quintet by the score of 29-26. The
East Seventh St. The wedding wil!
Maroons won earlierin the week,
however, over Kalamazoo St. Augustine 33-28. Hope experienced a

downing Grand

Rapids Junior college 53-39. but
hit their stride against Michigan
Normal whom they trounced 6933. Holland High looked impressive as they defeated Lansing Sexton 43-31 and Grand Haven 62-30.
Coach Tuls has plenty to worry
about this week as his boys tackle
State high of Kalamazoo. State
has several boys back from a star
studded squad of last year. The
Big Seven school concentrates on
•a fast break attack, and so far
this year have defeatedseveral

Rose Beauty

Bowling Scores
CITY LEAGUE
The Marquee

(3)

Average. 402; Average, 108; P.

Wyman. 472; A. Maatman.
T. Batcma. 180; total.

(3)

113;

2,175.

B. Colton, 529; D. Terpsma. 442;

J. Bailey. 442; S. Hurlbut. 307;

h. Dokter. 363; J. Dykema,’ 383;
B. Brower. 117; (Hdcp. 81); total,

proval. '

Pine Court, located on the old
tannery property,will have 26
I unil5 whcn completed.
i

White’s (0)

G. Swieringa, 428; W. Haiker. 529;
G. Batcma. 504; total. 2.423.

that time I have received no notice
any addition.*! units being completed. According to your letter, 18
units should have been turned over
to the city by this time. I am skeptical about the delay being due to
inability to obtain labor. I suggest
you take up this matter with
Steinlc- Wolfe, Inc. as the rest of
these units arc very badly needed,"
he wrote.
of

Mias Harriet Hulst
be a late winter event.

TU

%0^.4|

curitiesnow held Jn these funds, f

week

at

the Armory on Friday, while Holland Journeys to Flint for a threeday tournament beginning Thursday. Hope docs not play until January 2 when they meet the undeMiti Harriett Brink
feated Western Broncos.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Brink,
Local teams came through a 480 Michigan Ave., announce the
tough six game card with but one engagement and approaching mardefeat last week. The defeat was
riage of their daughter, Harriett.
admin Lstfred to ItoUand
Kamcrlin.c.son ot Mr.

little difficulty in

officials in

Cleveland.

Christian and Holland High

representativesof collection

tm

eran housing project, In a second
letter this' week to Federal Public

Tourney;

of

14, 997.8-1

the Holland Hitch Co. and local
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
284. UAW-dO. has bean ached- charged with the amounts. •' !
uled for Friday, Dec. 27, at 10
Clerk presented communicatidii
In the Warm Friend Tavern, it from Board of Public Works rewas announced today by Harry M. commending th6 purchase of fft*
Caton of Detroit,conunlasioner of 500 00 in U. S. Government Bonll
conciliation.U.S. Department of for the Guarantee Deposit Fuild
Labor. This will be the first meet- and the same amount for the
ing since more than 100 employes CompensationInsuranceFund.
walked out on strike Oct. 2.
This Is additional to present se-

gress at Pine Court, the city’s vet,

Holland High Goes

of

laneous collection

City Treasurer reports Fall

Veterans' Counselor Cornelius
vander Meulen protested alow pro-

While Hope Rests

City Treasurer reports Miscel-

--

Ottawa County

\/*7'

'

^

that this quit claim deed given to
Granted.
the City by the Railroad Company
Petition signed by Arthur Sshu*
Baker Fum. (0)
Mr. and Mrs. Willlsm E. Ebel
1,993.
covered certain proporty on which
A double ring ceremony per-. earned a bouquet of pink roses chart and Gerrit t Schutten re- there was a buijding that hid
A. Keane. 471; L. Coney. 453; J.
questing the construction of sewMeiste, 406; W. Bruner. 391; J.
formed Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m.t in and snapdragons.
lloffman’N
'
stood there for a period of many
er and water mains in West 29th
Tony
G.
Ebel,
brother
of
the
Fisher, 416; (Hdcp. 156); total.
Manting, 519; C. Woldring.
years and there was a question
the parsonage of Ninth Street
Street from River Avenue to Pine
Louis Wildschut and wf.
groom, was best man.
2,393.
424; 1). Bruischat, 434; H. Kruitabout the City’d ownership since
Christian Reformed church united
Avenue.
A reception for the immediate
hof, 360; F,. Prins, 460; (Hdcp Adrian Komejan and wf. Lot 23
the present owner would have
Referred to Sewer Committee.
Southeast Heights Adu. Zeeland 111 marria8<? Mias Cornelia Fred- families and close friends was
E. A T.
18); totak 2.218.
title because of adverse possesCommunication
John
Louis Wildschut and wf. to ric1^ and William E. Ebel. The held at the groom's home tollowsion. The Attorneystated that 'a
Looman. 563; T.
Pet o’* (2)
opponents by overwhelming mar- 480; B. Reagan, 481; E. DeNcff, ! U. Kdding. 136; L. Hettinga, Adrian Komejan and wf. Lot 22 Rev- Cioorgc Gritter officiatedat ing the ceremony. Accordion mu- Knapp petitioningthe Council for deal has been worked out bepermissionto remodel the first tween the City and the present
gins. Coach Tuls plans to concen- 487; J. Mills, 519; total, 2.530. -165; M. Botsis, 316;
Slighter. Southeast Heights Add. Zeeland. ,hc 0(,I™ony. The bride is the sic was presentedby Carl Garfloor of his house located on the
Ruth
M.
Ramsland
to
Jacob
daughter
of
H.
Fredricks
and
the
trate on bankboard work in their
440; M. Bouwens, 521; total, 2,181.
brecht, of West Olive and piano
Five Star Lumber (1)
property owners involved and as
Hobcck
and
wf
Lots
10
and
11
Kroem
is the son of William J. solos were played by Jean Deur north east corner of River Avenue a result of such negotiations an
practices this week, as they have
H. Ziel, 463: H. Bonzelaar. 404:
and 15th Street to be used for an
HeneveldsPlat No 5 Twp. Park. | E,)el of West Olive.
Klein (1)
shown a marked deficiencyin that K. Goodes. 404; E. Cobb. 390; D
of Grand Rapids.
agreement had been reached f
office, show room and# display
William Boersma and wf.
T,ir bride wore her mother’s
Average. 354; C. Babinski. 415;
department in games played to Vander Schel, 405; (Hdcp. 417);
whereby the City would quit claim
Mrs. Ebel was employed at the
M. Serier, 310; N. Kleis, 410; A. Jason Kraai and wf Pt. Lot 54. 53. i redding gown of white voile trim- Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co. and room for commercial purposes. to the present owners certain
date. He was particularlypleased total, 2.483.
Kraai, 353; (Hdcp. 144); total, 1,- 51 and 50 Highland Park Add. mcd w*lh embroidery and lace. the groom is employed at Chris Estimatedcost 5150.00.
with the play of Rosendahl last
parts of this property and in reReferred to Special Re-zoning turn the owner of thee house
! She
wore a shoulderlength veil Craft Corp
986.
week, and this weeks practices
Lions (2)
Draper's(2)
will determine his status as a
Andrew Van Der Vlict and wf and carried a bouquet of white Mr. and Mrs. Ebel left on a Commission of Common Council. would quit claim other parts of it
B. Rosendahl. 455; P. Elzinga.
starter.
O. Draper. 424; Average, 396; I. to Bert Bazuin and wf. Pt. Lot 27 and pink rases and snapdragons short wedding trip. For traveling, Reports of Standing Commltteea. to the city. The City Attorney
466; J. Cook. 394; H. Ter Haar,
Committee on Ways and Means stated that such a deal would be
Brummer. 433; Average, 3E8; M. Vanden Bosch Subd Bik B Add I ^rs- D- E. Caauwe attended her the bride wore a turquoise suit
Holland High without a doubt
500; W. Stolp. 460; total. 2.(275.
reported having received a pro- advantageous to both the City
Draper, 535; total, 2,166.
embarks on the toughest week of
City of
! sister as matron of honor. She
with black accessoriesand a garHome Equipment (1)
posal from the Auditing firm of
basketballof the season on Thursand other owners. It was the re*
Dick Hambcrg and wf. et al to j wore a oluc taffeta gown and denia corsage.
D.
Vandenberg, -.362; E. Van
Maihofer.Moore, De Long and commendation of the City Atday when they meet the strongest
CITY LEAGUE
John Zwiers and w». Pt. Lot 6 Blk
Huis, 430; L. Wiersma, 488; H.
Kragt, covering the audit of the
teams of the state in a tourna43 City of Holland.
Lions (3)
torney that such a deal be concity’s books and accounts. The
ment at Flint. The locals open play Kolean, 471; G. Vandenberg,424;
B
Rosendahl.371. P. Elzinga. Anna Smallegan to Jacob C.
summated and the Mayor and
(Hdcp.
120); total, 2,295.
prices quoted arc as follows)
on Thursday against Monroe and
490; J. Cook. 439; H. Ter Haar. Colts et al Pt. SEi Sec. 20-5-13
Clerk instructed to sign the quit
Auditing Board of Public Works
if victoriouswill compete in the
583; W. Stolp. 473; total. 2,359.
claim deed on behalf of the Cily,
William
Hierholze and wf. et al
V.F.W.
(3)
5475.00
semi-finalson Friday and the finV.F.W. (0)
Recommendation adopted. •
to Walter Kohr.ke and wf. Lot 1
M. Ter Haar, 425; I. Vrieling,
Auditing City Treasurer and
als on Saturday afternoon. The
City Attorney further recomM. Ter Haar. 385; I. Vrieling. Fairview Subd. Grand Haven Twp.
419;
F.
Meppelink,
491;
T.
Kouw,
Clerk’s
350.00 mended that the Council authortournament also includes such
447; G Van Slocten. 445; F. MepBelle Tollefson to Byron Benson
MunicipalJudge’s Accounts 75.00 ize the setting up of a new ac"Kino Lady,”
remarkable
teams as Flint Northern,Muske- £57; total. 2,311.
pelink. 439: T. Kouw, 499; hdcp. and wf. Pt. S frl J SW fr] i Sec.
Old Crow Bar (0)
It was the recommendation of count to be known as the "Holgon Heights and Grand Rapids
22-8-16.
60; total. 2,275.
the Committee that this proposal land Hospital GifU and BequesU
Central.
L. Hemwall. 427; L. Smitters,
Agnes Wybr„, iow.,, Car, U
|
be accepted. The prices quoted Account." The City Attorney f
The record of local teams to 392; E. Andringa,362; A. KronBaker Furniture (2)
Fay and wf. NWi NWi Sec. 29-8- man who llvcs quietly in her LonDr. Richard Ouderslys of the were thee same as those of last
date is 12 victoriesand one de- emeyer, 303; B. Andringa, 477;
'don home and becomes involved
stated that the setting up of such
A. Keane. 187; L Coney. 405; J
Western Theological seminary con- year.
feat
(Hdcp. 90); total, 2.051.
an account had been discussed
Meiste, 409;
Bruner, 417; J.
Byron Benson and wf. to Charles ln oxci,in^ mystery, has been cho- ducted the opening worship
Adopted.
with the Hospital authorities,Mr.
sen by Holland High school senFisher,519; hdcp. 282; total, 2,599. A. Rezny and wf. Pt S frl 4
service at the First Presbyterian
Committee further reported Cornie Kragt who audiU the Citv
krs as their class play to be preindustrial league
E A T (1)
frl i Sec. 22-8-16.
church Sunday morning in Grand that consideration has been given books, and the City Clerk and it
Holland Racine (3)
C. Looman, 534; T. Malewitz,
Frank L. House and wf to Os- sented the last week in February. Haven.
to the request from the Centen- was the feeling of all concerned
Reagan. 514: Brightrall, 497; i 518; B Reagan, 483; E. De Neff car Cory and wf. Pt. W4 E4 SEi Miss Ruby Calvert will direct the
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
nial Commission for an appropria- that such an account should 1* esRobert
Heasley,
student
at
production.
Sec. 8-8-15.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hanson of Christopher, 519; Terpsma. 511; 486; J. Mills^ 588; total. 2,559.
tion of 52500 to help finance their tablishedto take care of the specArthur G. Walter and wf.
Philip Luth is cast ns Mr. Fos- Michigan College of Mining and
Detroit spent last week-end in B. Reagan. 500; total, 2.601,
celebration. It was the recom- al gifts and bequests that come
Technology
at
Houghton,
has
Reliable Tire (0)
Five Star Lumber (3)
Bertha E. Holcomb Pt. Lot 317 ,pr and Jo>'cp Brandt as Mary
the John Knox home.
arrived in Holland to spend Christ- mendationof the Committee that to the Hospital from time to time.
Herries
in
the
play
which
shows
H.
Ziel.
497:
D.
Brandt.
444:
H.
City
of
Grand
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hathaway Essenberg,416;; Bussies, 506;
mas with his wife and parents,Mr. the request for 52500 be granted.
The resolution on establishing
Bernardine Gasar et al to C how tne ’ kind lady” is gradually
of Pltinwell were visitorslas*. Peters. 422; Steketee, 387- Loo- Bonzelaar. 410; H. Goodes. 427; D.
Adopted.*
and
Mrs.
Roy
M.
Heasley,
303
such
an account was adopted.
Sunday in the home of his sister man, 430, (Hdcp. 72); total, 2,- Vander Schel. 393; Hdcp. 270; Philip Lewis and wf Pt Gov. Lot surroundedbv a family of diabolThe Ways and Means CommitMaple Ave.
The City Attorney further re-,
total, 2,441.
1 Sec.
I ically clever crooks who by means
and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. 233.
tee also reported that a request ported that about a year ago the
Sons were born Thursday in
The Marquee (0)
Mary Van Doom*- to Gerald of ingenious plotting alienate her
Roy Nye and family. They left
had been received from Mr. Louis Council had authorized. an expenB. Colton. 497; D Terpsma. 414; \ Fritsma and wf. Lot 5 Blk 21 Mun- family and friends from her and Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Padnos to purchase
Friday for the winter stay in FlorSpaulding Shoes (2)
strip of diture of between five and six
ida.
roe and Harris Add City of Grand practically convince the outside Clarence Dokter: 92 East 17th St. ground from the City in the rear
hundred dollers for law books for
and to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lange, world that the kind lady Ls hopcSchools in Ganges closed last
of his present property on River the Municipal Judge’s office.
jans,
544
College
Ave.
A
son
was
week for the holiday vacation 497; total,
Ervin Finkler and wf to Ken- ' lesriy insane. She herself, too.
Avenue. Commfttee stated that However since the order was
with the usual Christmas trees
Home Equipment (2)
noth A. Munroe and wf Lot 45 ' toward the end becomes almost born Sunday in the hospitalto Mr
Mr. Padnos had offered a price placed at that time. It has bqfn
Holland Hitch (1)
and Mrs. Ted Reuschel. route 6.
and programs for the children.
Houtcn. 320:
Van Huis, Goodenow Gardens
Talmadge convinced of this fact.
of $650.00 for this property. It found delivery could not be made
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye visit| Up to the end it loojes as Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zeu«er of was the recommendation’ of the and the seller returned the Check
Armbruster.’ 44377;’
v
ed in Holland last Sunday in the Feathers, 423; (Hdcp. 18); total. 443- G ^ndenberg. 443; hdcp. ol;
Eugene Ten Brink and wf Jo though the kind lady were doomed . Brooklyn. N.Y.. have arrived to Committee that the offer be re- to the City. However at the pre- *
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Knut- 2287.
total, 2,127.
Marine Meurer and wf. Pt Lot 4 to lose not only her entire prop- spend the holidays with their par- jected.
sent time the City can acquire the
son.
Blk 33 City of Holland
Old Crow Bar (1)
erty but her sanity when, with a ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry MaatAdopted.
law books of Mr. Peter Boter who
Marjorie Ix>u Symons a student
L. Hemwall. 395; R. Slighter,
Roy La Huis and wf. to Arnold supreme effort of courage and man at Virginia Park.
Committee on Claims and Ac- is now associated with Lokker
Bohn
(J)
at Nazreth academy. Kalamazoo
385; E. Hall, 405; A. Kronemycr. ^ an d°r Been and wf. Pt NE1 skill, she manages to convey word
Miss Elsbeth Johnson, sopho- counts reported claims amounting and Den Herder. The City Atis home for the holidays with her
" • ‘
NWi Sec. 29-6-13.
to the outside world of the true more at Rockford college. Rock- to 512.519.12 and recommended torney reported that these books
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L E. SyL smi,icra'
io,ai' -im:
Isaac Dornbos and wf. to George situation.
which the City can purchase covford. Hi., is spending a holiday va- payment thereof.
mons.
man, 481; Diebboll, 505; (Hdcp
W. Severy and wf Lot 2 Blk 6
Adopted.
Others in the cast are Jo Ann cation until Jan. 5 with her par40 I .
*
ers 312 volumes of Michigan retotal. 2,314.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Benson are exPost Office Sets
Bolt wood's Add. to City of Grand Van Kolken as Lucy Weston, Kay ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood JohnStreet Committee reportedfor ports together with another set
Holland Color (2)
pecting their daughters and famHaven.
quite sometime the City Engineer of Michigan Statutes annotated
Simpson as Rase, James Padgett son. 15 West 25th St.
ilies home for Christmas week,
Trueblood 445; Bonzelaar. 514; Record in Cancelations
lias been interested in securing complete with 1946 supplement:
william Ver Duin and wf. to; as Peter San lard. Harold Franken
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dailey and Eash, 547; Van Erden, 362 Beltcabs for the tractor snow plows These can all be acquired for
j
The -post office Thursday set a Richard G. Barnhill and wf Pt. Si ! a.*5 Henry Abbott. Elaine Kole as
three children of Wyandotte and man, 448; total, 2.316.
SW 1 NE1 NWJ Sec.
Ada, Ted Jungblut as Doctor, Seaman 1/c Dave Karsten ar- and just recently has been able to 1600.00 and it is the recommendaI new record with 85.056 letters and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trull and
Leonard Kardux and wf. to Bob Sundin as Mr. Edwards. Don- rived home Friday to spend a locate a place where these cabs tion of the City Attorneythat the
three children of Jackson.
Hart A Cooky ())
cards passing through the cancelHarry J. W bite and wf. Pt. SW frl na Speet as Mrs. Edwards, Vir- leave with his parents. Mr. and can be purchased. The price is ap- City purchasethese books.
Rudolph Schmidgallcame from
Mack, 174; Colton. 491; Do ! mg n.achin: Its previousrecord i Sec. 16-5-15.
Adopted.
ginia Montrose as Aggie and Mrs. H. J. Karsten. 210 West 11th pr<&imately 5150 per cab or a toChicago to spend Christmas Neff, 582; Slighter. 498; Ada- i was established Wednesday when Joseph
Kardux and wf
' f
Jack Barensc as Gustav Rosen- 1
*!£ is station<?d at the Naval tal of $600.00 to equip the four Motions and Resolutions.
week with his family at the farm maitis, 440; total. 2.485.
Air Test center , at Patuxent tractor plows. It was the recom73,344 cards and letters were Henry O Rottschafer and nf. Pt. berg.
City Clerk called attention to
home.
Heinz (2)
mendation of the Committee that the fact that the next regular
SW fr! J Sec.
The part of PhyllisGlenningre- River. Md.
A number of Ganges relatives Bouwmnn. 498: Blauwkamp canceled
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Boswell of the Engineer be authorized topur- Council meeting would fall *• on
Local mail tapered off today,
Martin
Michielen
and
wf
to
mains
to Ik* cast.
attended the wedding of Miss 491 Conklin, 425; McCormick,
New Year’s night and because of
but the incoming mail increased John J. Reminga and wf. Pt. Lot 11 1 "Kind Lady" by Edward Chod- Chicago arrived Friday night to chase theese cabs.
Madalyn Warren and Burton R. 535; Freestone, 193; (Hdcp. 150)
Adopted.
the fact that January has five'
and post office officialsshifted Hene veld s Supr. Plat No 29 Park orov is adapted from a story by spend the Christmasholi'daj^ with
Sherman in the First Congrega- total, 2.595.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison,
Safety Commission reported Wednesdays, it was recommended
several
temporary
employes
to
I Hugh Walpole.
tional church, South Haven last
route 1.
that in accordance with the Coun- that the January meetings be heldcarrier routes from clerical work
Arthur Aukeman Ato
Sunday at 3 p.m. The bride is the
Miss Evelyn Pioper of Detroit cil's previous authorization, they on Wednesday the 8th and the*
MR. AM) MRS.
in the post office.
Harry
Hoezee
&
wf.
Lot
2
Alike- '
.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Groot have purchased a new Ford car
. -v . ”
Woltman-Kamp^
Mast of the new employes arc man's Subd. Twp. Georgetown.
Warren of South Haven, former
and son of Rochesterare expect- for the Police Departmentand
Recommendation adopted.
Kamps' 303; d.scharged veterans attending John G. Kostec & wf. to George
Ganges residents.
ed today at the homo of their were turning in the old 1942 PonAlderman Harrington reported,
The Baptist Missionary society h7. °1iman* 473:‘ J- Kamps. Hope college. Each regular car- Pravda & wf. Lot 19 Evergreen (From Mondays Sentinel)
• (Hdcp. 78); total, 1,654. i ricr has trained two assistants in Park Subd.— Spring Lake
Pvt- B00*1 Meyers surprised parents. Dr. and Mrs. John Piep- tiac. It was stated that the net on behalf of the Commissionon
annual Christmas meeting wa*
er, 68 West 18th St., to spend cost to the City in making such a Public Safety that a meeting had*
Jessie House to Max Lauten- his Parcnl£- ‘Mr. and Mrs Fred
, ddivering mail on the routes and
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Christmas holidays.
deal is approximately5400.00.
been held with the Chairman of
Haiker now most regulars are working schleger Pt. Lot 5 Norton’s Add. i Moycr8 of 333 Wesl Washington
Carlton Anderson Thursday.Pot- •no \t
Marjio Plaggemars.daughter of
The action of the Safety Com- the Ways and Means Committee
St.. Zeeland, by telephoning his
post
10
Village
of
Marne.
luck dinner at 1 p.m. was followed
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Plaggemars. mission was approved.
509; totau'740 4901 13,11 Haik€M’ bchind the 6cencs
and Fire Chief Klomparens rc-office iroin 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Henry M. Vander V’al & wf holiday greetings Friday night 573 Central Ave.. submitted to i
by a Christmas program in charge
Committee on Public Buildings lative to the employment of anfrom
the
Panama
Canal
zone
to
Harry
James
Re
re
ns
,c.
wf.
of Mrs. Green with exchange of
Ballry-Slighfer (2)
where he is stationed with the tonsillectomy Friday morning in and Property reported that they other full time man for the Fire
gifts.
NEi SW frlj Sec. 18-6-13,
had received a' quotation of 5275.- Department.The duties of such a,,
Slighter.474; J. Bailey. 498;
US. Army. Recently he has parti- Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hogan- P. X. Bailey, 481; H. Slighter
The SalvationArmy will give 00 for the purchase and installa- man to be for relieving the firecipated
in
mission
inspection
tours
camp left Saturday to spend the 492; total, 1.945.
Wedding Announcement to southwestern parts of South the annual Christmas baskets to tion of six flourescent lights for man while they were on vacation,
winter in Florida.
families Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. the Council room.
Draper-Slash(1)
and the rest of the time would. ,
America. He expects to be home in
Miss Myrth M osier, teacher in
01 Interest Locally
There Will be a special Christmas The Committee was authorized be devoted to the Inspection of
Billie Slagh, 401; M. Draper,
the Lansing schools, is at the 467; J. Draper. 461; Butts Slagh,
party for the children Monday at to go ahead and purchase these homes for fire hazards. It wax the
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. 541; (Hdcp. 15); total, 1,888.
7:30 p.m. program Is arranged lights.
recommendation of the Commit-4
F. P. Mosier in Ganges for the
which will include Christmas carAlderman Prins a member ot tee that the Chief be authorized «
holiday vacation.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Post
ols. A picture will be shown.
the Public Building Committee al- to hire such an additionalperson./
Adler-Tle«enga(2)
they will spend the ChristmasvaMr. and Mrs. E S. Parrish, wil!
Dutton, of Evanston, III. The wedIrwin J. Lubbers,Jr., who is so reported that he had Invest!- TTiis however raised the question
J. Tiesenga, 435; F. Tiesenga,
cation.
spend Christmasweek in Chicago 358; A. Adler, 457; E. Adler. 563;
ding took place Saturday at 8 p.m.
attendingYale university, arriv- gated the request for some new relative to the possibility of hav-.Miss Peggy French arrived home
with their son and family.
total. 1,813.
m the chapel of First Methodist
ed home Friday to spend the holi- lights and outlets for the Clinic ing ths same person act as buildSaturday from Albion college for
Mr. and Mrs. Mosier have gone
church, Evanston. A reception foldays with his parents, Dr. and Building. Mr. Prins stated that ing inspector since it would be
Maatman-Eggenachwller(1)
the Christmas holidays.
to Los Angeles, Calif.,to visit
lowed
at
the
Woman’s
club
of
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, East 10th the present lightingwas very in- necessary to employ a new buildA. Maatman, 417;
EggenPeter Van Domelcn,HI. is home
relativesduring the holidays.
Evanston. . .
St.
adequate and recommendedthat ing inspector in the very near fuschwiler,331; F. Eggenschwiler
from
the
University
of
Michigan
to
The Jill club held its annual 324; L. Mataman, 387; (Hdcp.
Mr. and Mrs. Dutton are former
Miss Jerrie Bosch, student at they be authorized to place ad- ture. There was considerableconChristmas meeting at the home 168); total. 1,627.
residents of Holland. Miss Kath- spend a vacation with his parents, National School of Education, Ev- ditional . lights and some outlets
troversy relative to the proposal^
of Mrs. Clare Wolters last Wederine
Post. Park road, attended Mr, and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, anston, 111., is home to spend iri this building.
Brummer-DeNeff(2)
of Mr. Harringtonand on motion
Jr.. Park road.
nesday evening. The program on
the
ceremony.
Christmas with her parents, Mr.
I. Brummer, 381; L. De Neff.
Adopted.
Wallace French of New York and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, Park road. Committee on Public Lighting of Alderman De Free, supported
the spirit of Christmas was con- 459; F. Brummer, 417; E. DeNeff,
by Slagh. the matter was tabled* City arrived {Saturday to be the
ducted by Mrs. May Winnie, fol- 481; total, 1,738.
Harold .Ingraham of Holland to whom was referred, the request
Alderman Slagh reported thau
Record Week Hit
lowed by luncheon, a social time
guest of his father,C. A. French, has been named a member of the
for a street light at the intersec- in connection with the renovating' «
Berkey-Bruner )
A total of 347.326 letters and 66 West 11th Si
and exchange of gifts.
sport staff of Western Michigan tion of Cleveland Avenue and 18th of the Council Chambers, new-- ,
R. Bruner. 381; F. Berkey. 483cards passed through the cancelThe Home-oklb held its annual Average. 408; W. Bruner, 289:
Lt. Gordon Costing of Camp Herald, the weekly campus news- Street recommended that this
shades or Venetian blinds woulding machine last week at the Hob Lee. Va.. is spending a Christmas
.Christmas meeting at the home (Hdcp. 51); total, 1,712.
paper published by students of light at the Intersectionof Cleve- be needed and also suggestedan *
land post office', an increase of leave with his parents, Mr. and
of Mrs. Gertrude Van HartesWestern Michigan college in Kal- land Avenue and 18th Street re- electric clock for the Council
more than 21,000 over the cor- Mrs. Henry Costing, Park road. amazoo.
veldt Friday afternoon. The les- VICTORY LEAGUE
commended that this light be in, .Y
responding week last year, when
•QB was a Christmas program
Roger Koeppe and Gradus A daughter was born Friday In stalled and that the Board of
Boter (1)
Mist Lois Por
On motion of Aldenhan Van.,
326,094 letters were canceled. Schrotenboer. both graduate stu- Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
conductedby Mrs. H. M. Atwater.
Public Works be requested to er- Tatenhove, 2nd
M. Matchinaky, 404; F. Ties- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Por, route 3, Postmaster Harry, Kramer said
Bontekoe,;.*
Gifts were brought to be sent to
dents at the University of Illinois, Justin Pomp of 149 East 15th St. ect it just as soon as materials are
enga. 346; B. Marcotte. 459; R. announce the engagement of their
these mattew were. referred back;
today. This represents an increase are spending the holidays In Holthe Allegan County hospital pat- Overway. 362; Average, 435;
The City Mission Sunday school available.
to the Committee of Buildings and.c
daughter. Lois, to Sidney Roasien, of 7 to 8 per cent, it was said.
ients.
land and Zeeland.
will have its Christmasentertaintotal*, 2,006.
•
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry RoosPublic Property with power ,, to.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Stalk
and
ment and treat Monday at 7:30 Communications from Boards and
HollanderHotel (2)
. ,
ien of Grand Rapids. No date has
A
postal
savings
bank
system
son, Peter left this morning for a p.m. Tuesday the Mission will dethe . US. government
City .Officers,
J. Meeusen, 429; L. Christopher, been set for the wedding. ,
- v
was established in England in three weeks’ vacation In Florida. lived 50 Christmas baskets.
from New York to Wash- 435; E. Sand, 349; Average, 327;
Claims approved
,
Oscar Peterson, aty Clerk. ,
1801,
and
adopted
by
Canada
in
Frank
Lokker
who
is
attending
in 1800, it bad only about
Hospital
111,788.97
Wisconsin has 33 communities 1867. It was not introduced Into the University of Michigan is
About three million cases of as- Library*
20i&OW' 446i
l0ta,'
341.90
Only five states-have a per capof 10,000 or more population,
the United States until 1910,
spending the holidays with his paragus are canned annually.
Park and Cemetery Board 2,121.77 ita debt above
’
)
i
t
'

(Bulford photo)
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Mr. and Mrs. George Slikker*. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Raven arc
Miss Martha Sherwood will go
486 Washington Ave . will have as spending the holiday season with
to Grand Haven to spend Chriittheir guests. Dr and Mrs. Walter Mrs. Harold McLean and daugh,r
mas with her brother and big
Hoeksema of Holland and Mr. and Mary, at their home. 129 West 12th

Happy Christmas
Is

Anticipated By

Mrs. Adrian Slikkers of South
Haven.

• •

•

Many Journey to Spend
Holiday with Relatives,

' Students
•

v.'

Return Home
,

•

»

many

of those still in service coming

home for the

.

^

•

•

• • r
Mr and Mrs. Frank Sinke of 49 Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Borden of
West Eighth St. will have as their
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Vande Christmas day guests. Mr. and Ann Arbor will visit their son*
Wogo and children.Mary and John, Mrs. John Gebben and family of in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mr*
E. V. Hartman. 73 East 10th St.,
will spend Christmaswith Mr. and Holland
during the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Carl Eigelsbachand family
• • •
Miss Margaret Hartman, student
in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs John Oosting of
at Western Michigancollege, Kal• • •
111 East 22nd St will be dinner
amazoo. will also be home for
Mr. and Mrs. A H. Meyer and guests of their sons. Robert and
the holidays.
Miss Nella Meyer. 4 West 12th St., Lawrence and their families in
* • •
will entertain at a family Christ- Kalamazoo on Christmas day.
A
family
dinner
and gift ex• • •
mas dinner. Those present will lx1
change
will be held Christina*
Mrs. Morris Reed and daughters.
Harris Ver Schure. senior at
Kathryn and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. the University of Michigan, is night in the home of Mr. and
Robert Prin.s. Mr and Mrs Peter spending a two weeks’ holiday Mrs. James De Vries, 736 Lincoln
N Prins and Peggy. Mr and Mrs. vacation at the home of his par- Ave. Guests will include Mr. and
Harris Meyer and Hendrick of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vcr Mrs. Gerald De Vries of Charlotte. Miss Ruth De Vries, Mr,
Kalamazoo.
Schure of 474 Pine Ave.
and Mrs. Bernard De Vries, Mr.
• • •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Stekcteeof and Mrs. Willis Knoll. Miss Janet
Guests on Christmasday of Mr
Knoll and Julius Knob, all of
East Holland and Linda and Bob• •

strain and worry of

the war years past and with

family.
• •

Arbor.

(From Tue»d»y’tSentinel),

With the

will also be

Holiday guests in the home ‘of
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubber*
Christmasda; guests of Mr. and on the Hope college campus will
Mrs. John Olert will be Mr. and be Miss Sandrene Schutt and
Mrs. John Vaupell, Mr. and Mra Mrs. George De Witt of Grand
Andrew Vollink and small daugh- Haven and Miss Alice Lamer*,
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier.
Pella. la. Their son, Irwin J,
Mr. and Mra Robert Notier, and LuDbers, Jr, is home from Yalo
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Notier.
university for the holidays,
• • •

• •

Hills,

.

Metz

a Christmasdinner guest.

•

Dr. and Mrs. A. Pott of Kent
Grand Rapids, will entertain
Mrs. K. Pott. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Zwiep, Mr. and Mrs. Marinas Pott
and Mr. and Mrs. William Pott of
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van
Zeelt of Oak Park, III., and Dr
and Mrs. Clarence Pott of Ann

Residents of City

St. Miss Ethelyn

f
*5^

holidays, Holland

residents are planning to spend

Christmas in time-honoredfashion. with family gatheringsthe
popular feature. Many families
will be together for the first time
in several years. Young people
attending college are home for the

•

NETHERLANDS was the above cast of characters Hans the blind boy and William
Thrillingthe more than 300 who presented ‘The Manger
Camp Fire girls and Boy Scouts Light." a pageant of wartime Filkins.narrator. White gifts for
holidays.Many family groups will 12th St., will have as their guests
who participated in the annual Netherlands. Standingiii back are Netherlands relief brought by local
journey to other cities for holiday on Christmas,two of their sons
ChristmasVesper service in Hope Mary Houtman, narrator; Bruce Camp Fire .girls and Scouts fill the
Celebrations.
and their families, including Dr. Memorial chapel Sunday. Dec. 15. Poppcn, Oom Pieter; Monte Dyer. platform. (Du Saar photo)
Holland’s mayor. Ben Steffens,
and Mrs. R. H. Fell and daughter,
will be host to members of his
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Mor- 1 Christmas day guests at the with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
family at Christmas dinner in his Barbara, and son, Bob, of Galeshome. 300 West 14th St. In the burg, 111., Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Fell lock. 141 West 19th St., arc spend- 1 home of Mr. and Mis. H. Wieten. John Bremer of 220 West Eighth
group will be Mr. and Mrs. John and sons, Jack and Tom, and ing the Christmas holidays with 175 West 14th St., will be Mr. and St. Other Christmasdinner guests
by De Vries.
Mrs. Don Oosterbaan and Cheryl will In’ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamm Mr and Mrs Andrew Johnson and Guests will include Mr. and Mrs.
Pathuis. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stef- daughter, Jane of Chicago, also
.•
- •
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Lee. C. J. Rozeboom and Mr. ami of Holland.
children of Zeeland. Mrs. Eleanor Cornelius Stekctee and daughters.
fens, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard StefMr. and Mrs. John Van TatenMr. and Mrs. Stanton W. Todd of and Mrs. Charles Thomson, and Mrs. (’. J. Rozeboom, Jr., 46 East
Beck and son. Terry. Mrs. Florence Ruby Ann and MarjorieJean, of
« » •
fens, Mr. and Mrs. Howard PhilGrand Rapids.
family.
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. hove, Sr., will entertainin Christ18th St.
Bittner and William Bittner.
lips ana two children, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bookman of
• * *
• • »
E. Van Egmond and Kenneth mas Mr. and Mrs. Leo Salisbury,
J)lr8. Ralnh Woldring and two
388 West 19th St. will entertain
Pat and Linda Kay, Mr. and Mrs.
Stekctee of Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch will enMr. and Mrs. Howard Beeksfort
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Van
Ess
of
Mrs.
Alice
Hof.
144
East
17th
childrdh, and Mr. and Mrs. WilMelvin
Van Tatcnhove and Jane,
tertain her children and grand- of Syracuse, N Y„ will arrive in West 17th St. will have as their Mrs. Beckman’s family at their
St., will spend Christmas Day
liam F. Barth and two children of
CTiildrea at an informal supper in Holland
a day or two after Christmas guests, their two sons, home on Christmas night with a with her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John Poelakker Mr. and Mrs. James Vander Hill,
Gram’ Rapids.
buffet supper a' 6 pm. Those ather homo on West 12th St., Christ- Christmas to spend a few da\s
Robert and Raymond Van Ess,
Mr. and Mrs. James Lugcrs of of Minneapolis, Minn., is spending Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salisbury
tending will lx* Mr. and Mrs. John
mas night. In the group will be with the former'sparents. City and their families.
the holidays with Mrs. G. J. Poc- of Grand Haven and Miss Betty
Cadillac.
A family gatheringIn the Bos the familiesof Dr. and Mrs. Loon Treasurer aiM Mrs. Henry j.
D eJonge, Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van
« • •
lakker and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Tatenhove,who Is home for
•
•
•
home at 30 East 16th St. Christ- Bosch of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Beeksfort. The couple' w ill s|)ond
Noord. Larry, Mary and Curtis of
the holidays from Traverse City
West 21st St.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Diekema of
Mrs. Clara De Vries. 25 West Wcsterhofat 33
mas afternoon and evening will Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, Mr. and Mrs. Christmas day with Mrs. Bocks* • •
where she teaches In the publkl
East
121 h St., will entertain thetr
j“r15th St., plans to spend the
Include Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Bos G. J. Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Ranfort's parents in Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive, West scltools. Their son, Kenneth staparents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Christmas holiday with her sonof East Saugatuck,Mr. and Mrs. dall Bosch all of Holland. Two of
Icon
of
Grandville;
Mr.
and
Mrs
14th St., will entertain at Christ- tioned with the U.S. Army at
Stekctee
and
their sister. Miss
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs
Fred Bos and family, Mr. and Mrs. the granddaughters are home from
Miss Katherine Post. Park road, Gertrude Stekctee. at Christmas Harold De Jonge. David and Paul
mas dinner Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth San Antonio, Tex., will be unablg
P. Grevengoed and family of
Jerald Gebben, Mr. and Mrs. Ray school for the holidays,Miss Bar- is spending Christmas with her
of
Jamestown;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
KenDe Pree and children, and Mrs. to attend. Mr. and Mrs. John Van
dinner. Their daughters, Misses
Grand Rapids.
Kaper and children,Mr. and Mrs. bara Yeomans from U. of M., and cousins. Mr. and Mrs. F. B. GilJohn Stryker and children of Tatenhove.Jr. will spend #Chri*t
Sally and Doris Diekema. are neth De Jonge and Jack of Zee•
•
•
Don Koeman and children, Mr. Miss Jerrie Bosch from National bert, Hinsdale. III.
mas In Adell, Wis.
home from the University of land; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Diepen- Mr. and Mrs. LeRov Cobb. Grand Rapids.
• • •
and Mrs. Jack Bos and Judy, Mr. School of Education in Evanston.
• • •
• • •
Michigan. On Thursday Miss Doris horst, Delbert. Janice and Clifford
Lakewood
Blvd..
will
have
as
and Mrs. John Bos and family. 111.
Misses Hattie, Bertha and will leave for Dubuque, la* to of Harlem and Gale. Jane and Glen
The annual Christmas gatherMr
and
Mrs.
Cam
Mancini
of
Christmas Day guests, their son.
Misses Cornelia. Annetta and
Janet Fik will spend Christmas spend a week with friends.
Bookman of Holland.
ing of the Dick Mouw family will
Gertrude Bos, the Rev. and Mrs.
Lloyd, and family of Grand Providence, R.I, are visitingMr.
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Raymond. eve in the James- Nicnhuis home at
* • •
be held this year at the home of
and
Mrs.
John
De
Wilde,
492
HowRapids.
•Harry Blystra and family of West 15th St., will have as their 177 FairbanksAve.
Christmas Eve guests of Mr. and
Christmas afternoon guests in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Kragt on
ard
Ave.
Mrs.
Mancini
is
the
for•
•
•
*
•
•
Graafschap.Mr. and Mrs. Nick guest on Christmas,the latter’s
Mrs. K. Wenzel. 345 Howard Ave., the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
route 3. After the dinner an ex*
Blystra. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome nephew. S 1/C Norman Walker of
Miss A. Sterling of Detroit Is mer Alyda Do Wilde. She attendMr. and Mrs. Preston Rooks will be Mr. and Mrs. Ranford Wen- A Pelgrim will lx- Mr. and Mrs.
change of gifts will be held. Thoag
ed
Holland
High
school
and
then
Great
Lakes,
111.
Slenk and children, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren zel and Bryan Nod, Mr. and Mrs. James White and small daughter. spending the Christmas holidays
present will be Mr. and Mrs. Dick
• • *
spent
four
years
in
the
service.
Louis Eming and childrenand
will spend Christmas eve and Loran Wenzel. Barbara June and
with Mr. and Mrs. E. F. LeJeune,
Dr. and Mrs. A Leenhouts. Mr
Mouw, Miss Gertrude Mouw and
She
met
her
husband
while
both
Dean
and
Mrs.
Milton
L.
Hingi
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vandcr Laan and
135 West 20th St.
Christmas day with their par- Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold De
were on duty ir. Germany. She was Harold Mouw. Mr. and Mra, Harand their children, Miss Connie ents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fey tor. Jr., and Arnold Lee, Mr and Mrs. Mayo Hadden. Lt. Comdr.
.* • •
family of Grand Rapids.
and
Mrs.
Mayo
Hadden.
Jr.
and
a staff sergeant and Mr. Mancini a old Kragt and family, Mr. and
• • •
and Bill, and Mrs. W. F. Kendrick, Rooks, route 3. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs Bill Rowan and Allie children of Newport. R.I., Mr. and Christmas dinner guests of Mr. tech sergeant. They were married Mrs. Ray Mouw and family, Mjr,
House guests of Mr. and Mrs. will lx? guests at a family party Harry Jacobs and family will join Myers and Lcoi, Wenzel, Jr.
and Mrs. Harry Koop and family,
Mrs. Bill Hakken of Grand Rapids,
two years ago. Mr. Mancini, a and Mrs. Gerrit Mouw and family.
George D. Albers. 254 College in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mal- the family group on Christmas
» • •
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leen- 116 East 14th St., will be Mr. graduate of Brown university,is Miss Carolyn Smith and Harvey
Ave., from Monday night until colm Mackay Christmas night. day.
and
Mrs.
John
Volkers
and
famGuests Christmas Day at the houts and son.
• » •
engaged in the wholesale 'jewelry Smith.
after Christmas, will be Dr. and Also in the party will 1* Mrs.
ily.
• • •
• * •
home of Mr and Mrs. Loran Wenbusiness in Rhode Island.
Mary
Hinga
and
Miss
Jane
Lage.
• • •
Christmas guests at the Fred
Mrs. John H. Albers and children,
• • •
zel. 197 West 21st St., will lx1 Mr
Mrs.
Jennie
Boa will entertain
Christmas
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
Van
Voorst
home
at
271
East
Ifith
Jo Ann and John of Pasadena,
Mrs. j. D. French and children.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. DeWeese of St. will lx* Mr. and Mrs. John Van and Mrs. James Ten Brink of Mus- and Mrs. Cornelius Plakke of 229
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Leek of her children and grandchildren at
Calif., Dr. and Mrs. Donald AlJack
and
Peggy
FYench,
are
hers and children, Dorothy Ann L«t. Ibth St will have as their Voorst and children, Boh, How- kegon, Mrs. H. Hilarides and Car- Howard Ave. will be Mr. and Mrs spending Christmas day in Jack- 272 West 15th St. will have as a Christmas dinner party in her
and Barbara Jan, of Grand Rap-!Rucf's“'“'mas day. the latter's ard and Elaine; Mr. and Mrs. oline and the Misses Helene, Betty Bernard Plakke and family of son with relatives.
their Christmas guests Lt. and home at 430 Maple Ave., Christand Gertrude Hilarides.
Mason.
Lt. Alma Plakke of HatLeonard
W.
Fought
and
children,
Mrs.
Milton Wyngarden of Bain- mas day. Gifts will be exchanged/
ids aid1 Mr. and Mrs. CM*c
• • •
• • •
hie and Miss Allie Engle of Alle- Warren, Kenneth and Margaret,
boro. Pa.. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
bridge. Md. Lt. Wyngarden is a Guests will Include Mr. and Mrs,
Haire of Detroit.Drs. John H. and
Mr ami Mrs. Verne C Hohl of Navy dentist.
gan.
Henry Tien and Susan. Mr. and:
Mr. and Mrs. M J Kole, Graaf- Plakke and family of Lakewood
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van
Donald Albers last Friday were
Virginia Park will have a.s their
• * t
Mrs. Jerell Bos and Jerrie Ann,
Boulevard
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
L.
Voorst.
schap
road,
will
have
as
their
honored with fellowships in the
• * •
guests for a buffet supper ChristOn Christmas day all the chilZych of Holland.
Marilyn.
Barbara and Linda; Mrs#
guests
on
Christmas
day,
Mr.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Baker
of
American College of Surgeons
» • »
mas eve. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Park road will entertain at a GertrudeBos and Ronald and Judren and grandchildren will gathThe Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Boort- Mrs. William J Brouwer, Mr and
which were presentedat the orer in the home of Mr. and Mrs. huis and family will l>e guests of Mrs George Lumsden and Janie.
Mr and Mrs. William Koop and Lindner of Milwaukee, Wis., and family dinner party in their home dith, and Mr. and Mrs. Preston
ganization’s32nd congress in
Henry Ter Meer on route 3 fori Dr. and Mrs. Dewey Hectderks in Miss Myra Bnvwcr. Mr. and Mrs. family will spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Jud Hohl.
on Christmas Eve. Guests will in- Bos and Randall.
Cleveland, Ohio. *
turkey dinner. In the afternoon Grand Rapids lor Christmas din- Henry Cook. Evelyn. Marlene and their son and dr.ughter-in-law.
• • •
• • •
Mr
» » •
clude Peter Van Domelen. Sr„
gifts will be exchanged.Expected ner.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Koop
of
Grand
Myra.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerard
Cook.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Phillips
Brooks
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John Nyland of
Lester. Charles and Miss Louise
' Prof, and Mrs. Harold J. Haverto attend are Mr. and Mrs. Jack
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Orwin Cook and Rapids.
will entertain their children on Van Domelen. Mr. and Mrs. Pet- Central Park will spend Christkamp and family, Dr. and Mrs Wiersma. Kenneth. Donna and
Dr. Bert P. Bos, superintendent Dickey. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J.
• • •
Christmas, including Mr and Mrs. er Van Domelen, Jr., Peter III mas day and the remainderof the
Irvin J. Lubbers and family and Leroy Wier^ema. Mr. and Mrs.
of Holland Christian Schools, will Cook. Jimmie and Connie. Mr. and
James Brooks and small daughter, and Lucille and Mr. and Mrs. R. week with relativesin Ohio. From
Mrs
C
J
Dregman
loft
last
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lubbers of John Koopman and Sydelle, Karen
take his family to Paterson, N. J., Mrs. Robert Kole and Janice, and week for Houghton where she is and Mr and Mrs Donald Winter, A. Anderson and daughter,Bar- there they will go to St. Louis,
Plaimvell will be guests of Mr. and Linda Koopman, Mr. and
bara of Marion, O.
Mo. to spend New Year’s day with
visiting her son-in-law and daugh- also Henry Winter.
and Mrs. B. Lubbers of Zeeland Mrs. Ren Koopman and Harley. for the Christmasholidays to vis- Howard and Patty Kole.
• • •
• •
it his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Go• • •
other relatives.
Christmaj night.
ter. Mr and Mrs. Sherwood Price,
Miss Joan Ter Meer and Miss An- hardus Bos.
• • •
» • •
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Kruithof Mrs. J. Engelsman of 25 East
• » •
Dr and Mrs. M. J Van Kolken
na Deters and Joe Deters, sister
•
•
•
22nd
St.,
will
entertain
on
Christand
family
and
Arthur
Kruithof
of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kievit of
of Cherry St. will have as their
, Guests Christmas Day at the and brother of Mrs. Ter Meer.
A family party on Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bontekoe Christmas day guests Mrs. Joe Day in the home of Mr. and Mrs. route 4. and Mr. and Mrs. Cole- mas Eve Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Al- route 4 will entertain at dinner on
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Lan* * *
of 205 West 18th St., will visit Tazelaar. Miss Hattie Tazelaar. Harry Maafman at Virginia Park man Sischo. formerly of Spring len Engelsman and son Arthur Al- Christmas day Mr. and Mrs. Peter
rung and daughters, 126 East 14th
The annual Christmns party
len Jr., the Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Do Hamer. Mr. and Mrs. John D«
St., will be Mrs. Emma Wanrooy, the Koopman family was held at their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ustcr Tazelaar and will include Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lake, now of route 4, will spend
Mr .and Mrs. Ernest Wanrooy and the home of Mr. and Mrs. John ^lr. and Mrs. Cornie Bontekoe in children. Joost. Anna Marie and Zeiser of Brooklyn. N. Y.t Mr. and Christmas day with Mrs. Louise Redeker of Spring Lake and their Witt and family, Mr. and Mrs,
children.Kathleenand Jimmy, the Jake Kievit and family and Mr,
son. Larry of Holland, Mr. and Koopman. 37 East 17th St., Dec Paterson, N. J., over the holiday. William and Mr xnd Mrs. D. A. Mrs. Harvey Poll and children. Paris, route 4
• • *
•
•
•
Rev. and Mrs. If. G. Teusink of and Mrs. Peter Kievit.
Vriolmg. all of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ed Post and sons, David and 19. Gifts were exchanged and reMr. and Mrs. Herman Vander
• • •
• • •
Christmas Day guests of Mr and
Mrs N Dykhuizen,Misses Ade- Kalamazoo and sons. John Paul
Ixx*k and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Roger and Luella and Ronald freshmentsserved. Present were
and
Kenneth
Glenn, Henry J. and
Mrs.
Jacob
Kris,
Lakewood
Blvd.,
laide
and
Geraldine
Dykhuizen
and
Mrs Kathryn Bosman. 99 West
Brady of Grand Rapitls.
Mrs. Dona Looman. Alvin Loo- Clarence Maatman. Miss Rose
Mrs. Mary Koopman, I>>e KoopEdward Engelsman.
• • •
lOtn St., will spend the Christmas'
man, Miss Winifred Wyma. Mr. will be their children,Mr. and man. Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceLoo- Seith. Donald Maatman and Mrs. Dr. E. D. Dimnent plan to spend
Den Herder and man and son. Glenn. Mr. and Mrs. Preston Rigterink.
Christmas with the former's son.
holidays with ther daughter, Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Overkamp, and Mrs. Floyd Koopman. Miss Mrs. James
Mr. ad Mrs. John Vander Ploeg, Frank Vlsscher, at Kalamazoo.
daughter. Lesley, and Mr. and Mrs. John Looman and Mr. and Mrs
Dr. Harold Dykhuizen and family
145 East 14th St., will entertain Lois Koopman. Mr. and Mrs. Ren
242 East 13th St, and family. Mr.
• * •
30 guests, members of their fam- Koopman and son, Harley, Misses J. Dale Fris and daughter, Victor- William Sakkers. all of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomson. in Muskegon
and Mrs. Leonard Vander Ploeg.
•
*
»
ia: also Mr. and Mrs. J. Muilman will spend ChristmasDay in MusMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry Roberts,
Sydelle,
Karen
and
Linda
Koop61
West
Ninth
St.,
will
spend
ily, at a Christmas supper. Gifts
of Grand Rapids.
Members of the Den Herder 294 East 14th St. and family. Mr. 660 Washington Ave.. expect a
w-ill be
. , *. man, daughters of the host and
kegon
as guests of Mr and Mrs. Christmas with their son-in-law
* * *
and Mrs. Ben Lemmen. 198 West visit during the holidays from
* • •
hostess.
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Hen- families will have their anilual
Ray Zietlow ano son, Rollin.
15th St, and family, Mr. and Mrs.
• * •
Pro^
and Mrs. Egbert Winter
Christmas
Eve
party
this
year
at
their son. John and his wife. John
• » *
ry H. Herpolsheimerin Grand
Christmas dinner guests in the
Gerrit
Lemmon, 374 Lincoln Ave, Is a medical student at Univerwill
entertain
at
their
home
for
the home of Mr and Mrs. Edward
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Korstanje
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood
Mr.
and
Mrs.
BCrt
A.
Gebben
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
dinner on Christmasday Dr. and
* * •
Den Herder in Zeeland. Home for
sity of Michigan at Ann Arbor,
at Waukazoo will include Mr. and and son. Gordie of Bellevue will Ik?
Mrs. Garret E. Winter and sons will have as their guests on Christ- * Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breuker and the holftiay will l»e their son-in-law Den Bleyker. route 5. and family,
• • •
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Mrs. W. L. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs.
mas.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Gebben
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Vander
Robert
and
David
of Grand Rapand
daughter,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Chasa
John Eaton and son, Jack, Mrs. Douwstra, 149 West 21st St., for
and daughterfrom Temple, Texas. family of Chicago will spend
Harr, route 3. and family will
ijis, Mr. and Mrs. Ilartger. Winter
Christmaswith Mrs George Breu- Urbanek of Philadelphia and also spend Christmas with their par- arrived early Sunday from MinnEmily Beattie, Arthur C. Prigge. the holidays.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Garold
Gebben
and
and sons, Peter and Jerry of Al• • •
Miss Peggy Dei. Herder and Boh
ker. 17 West 15th St.
eapolis to spend the holidays with
Miss Karyl Prigge and Arthur
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vanlegan. Mr. and Mrs. Miles J. Pe- son of Grandville. Mr. and Mrs.
• t »
Den Herder from Michigan State der Ploeg. 235 East 14th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Allen. 56
An
all-day
family
reunion
will
Prigge. Jr. Also coming for
James
N
Westveer
and
Ed
Westters of Grand Rapids and Miss
West 18th St. Mrs. Allen and Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. George Molenaar college. Others will be Miss Maxine
• *
Christmas night supper will be be held by the Henry VV Mulder Elizabeth Winter of Holland.
veer of
*
* * •
will be Christmasdinner guests of Den Herder. Mr and Mrs. Harmon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parkes and family -on Christmasday at the
Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Kempker, 66 Chase are sisters. Their mother,
• * «
Den Herder. Miss Marcia and West 19th., will entertain mem- Mrs. T. H. Thompson of Twin
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Price. Pvt. Marquee. Out-of-townguests will
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton- John Molenaar and Miss Alta
Mr.
and
Mrs. Siebolt Welters
Chris
Den Herder. Mr. and Mrs. bers of their family at a dinner Falls. Idaho, is expected to arMolenaar
of
Washington
Blvd.
include
Miss
Connie
Mulder
of
William L. Wood, who is home on
• • •
of 412 West 21st St. will enter- geren and Miss Donna Van TongJay Den Herder. Miss Faith Den and gift exchange Christmas Day. rive before New Year’s Day. Mr.
furlough, will leave for his new Flint and Mr. and Mrs Bernard
oren. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Pet tor and
tain members of their family on
* * •
Mr. and Mrs Henry Bocrsma. Herder, Mr and Mrs. James Den
Chase is a graduate student at
assignment at Stoneman, Calif., Eckweilenand children of MuskeChristmas
Day. Among the guests son. Jay C.. will spend Christmas 138 West 23rd St., will have as Herder. Mr and Mrs Manton Mcgon Heights.
Christmas night.
Membeif
of
the
family will Minnesota university.
day with Mr. ard Mrs. Harold Van
will be Mr. and Mrs. H. Bernard
* * •
• • •
• • •
their holiday guests Dr. and Mrs. Cormick of Evanston.III., Miss gather at the home of Mr. and
Wolfers. Mr. and Mrs. Miner Dyk- Tongeren and children on Lake
Faith McCormick of Erie. Pa., Dr. Mrs. William J. Van Dyke, 270
Vernon Boersma of Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Minna Dodge. 174 West
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oonk of 39
Misses Reka and Lena Dykema
Macatawa.
• * •
man and Miss Patricia Yost.
and Mrs. Otto van der Velde, Mr. West 20th, for a Christmas din- 12th St., who has been visiting
* * *
will be Christmas Day guests at West 17th St. will spend the holi*
* *
Mrs. I/CtieiaHower. 186 West and Mrs. James Brooks and Jack ner..
in the East, will be at the home
the home of their brother and sis- day season with their son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strabbing
• * *
Dr. Frank E. Dykema of Tusof Mr. and Mrs. James Gleason,
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ryk Dyk- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
of Graafschap will entertain on 24th St., will entertain her mother, van der Velde Dr and Mrs van
eiha, route 4.
Antonides and family, In Falls caloosa. Ala. and Charles M. Dyk- ChristmasEve. Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Mrs. Walshe and her sister. Judy der Velde will entertain the famMr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke, Rochester, NY, f<r the holidays.
• •
• f •
ily on Christmasnight.
Church, Va. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin ema, student at Northwesternun- ald Mannes and family. Mr. and Walshe. from Hartshorne, Okla.
route 4 will entertainMr. and Mrs.
• • •
• * •
Orley Van Dyke and family. NelsDr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst.
Mrs. Richard F. Keeleg Is Oonk of Battle Creek will come to iversity in Chicago, are spending Mrs. Harold De Pree and family,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks will son Klungle, Vern Van Lange- 100 West 11th St., will spend Ihe
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spence of
spending the holidayswith her Holland to spend the holiday with the holidays with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Garvelink
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Zwemer Mr. and Mrs. John Dykema of and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert West 18th St. will visit his father Entertain at t family party on velde and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vos Christmasholidays with their son,
Christmas day. In the group will and family at a Qhristmas Day Dr. Paul Van Vtfrst, and family at
Mr*. Cedric C. Sweet and their and Mr. and Mrs. C. Oonk here. 98 East 14th St.
Strabbingand family. Miss Mar- at Logan, O.
- ----f- V" •
be Louis Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. dinner.
— — rr?
Forest Park III.
children, Rickey and Betsy of
jorie De Pree. Andrew' De Pree
Detroit.
A family party on Christmas James Stallkamp arrived from and James Genzink. The group Mr. and Mrs .'’Eugeni Grady of Robert Evans, their son. Robert
100 West 27th St., will be a Christ- and daughter.Michele, also Mr.
Seaman 1/c Dave Karsten,
day in the home of Mrs. W. G. the New Mexico College of Mines will exchange gifts.
Many Traffic Fine*
§
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Malm of Winter, 94 West 11th St., will in- where he .is a student, to spend
mas guest of her parents, Mr* and and Mrs. R.
Everett and son. home on leave from the naval air
Chiqjgo are expected to arrive clude Mrs. John Kools, Dr. and the holidays with His parents. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Garve- Mrs. Walter Fox of Saginaw.
Ransom Everett, and Mrs. R. O. test center at Patuxent River. Paid in Municipal Court < j
tonight to spend Christmas week Mrs. John K. Winter and family. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp.Park link. 324 West 12th St., will have
Evans of Chicago.
Md., and Mr. and Mrs. Harold J.
Fines in Municipal Court Mon- j
• • •
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and Dr. and Mrs. William Winter and road. Mrs. Annie Perkins, mother as Christmas dinner guests Mr.
DJr. and Mrs. William De Roo
Karsten, Jr., of Ann Arbbr will
day
were paid by Ernest Talsma,
of
Mrs.
Stallkamp.
has
arrived
Mrs. L.’ H. Heioke, Park road. family, Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Kools
and Mrs. John Garvelink.Miss of o67 Central Ave. will entertain Mr. and Mrs. .Orlie Bishop anfl spend Christmas day with their
• • •
home from Florida for Christmas. Marjorie De Pree and Andrew De her mother,-Mrs. J. Meerse, and her daughters.Barbara and Marcia, parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kar- 18. route 1, Zeeland, red light, *5; i
and son. Miss Rena Boven, and Mr.
Andrew J. GrotenhOis. 19. route 5,
• pinner guests on Christmas and Mrs. Walter Parker of Ann Other dinner guests tomorrow will Pree.
sister. Lavina. of Cincinnati.O. are spending Christmaswith rela- sten, 210 West 11th St. Other
speeding. $5.; Richard Overway,
be. Frank Stallkamp and’ Ehlen
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arbor.
Mrs. Charles De Roo of 138 West tives in Hastings.
guests will be Mrs. Karsten’s moJr.. 25. 468 West 20th St., speed- i
Fosnaugh of South Haven and .Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Garvel- 14th St. will also be a guest on
W. A. Butler, East 26th St., will
ther and sister,Mrs. E. A. PrisDon Stallkamp of Kalamazoo. ink, route 6. will • be Christmas Christmas.
ing. $10; Ben Straatsma, 47, of 327;/
be- Mrs. Butler’s father and brothProf,
pnd
Mrs.
Albert
Timmer
man and Miss Erna Prisman of East Eighth St., stop street,' *5;
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst
guests at the home of their soner, C. A. French and Wallace
will, have as their holiday guests, Chicago, and Misses Anna and
will go to Chicago to spend ChristLt. and Mrs. D. B. K. Vail RoalGeraldine Van Sweden. 28. Hamil-V
French, the latter from New York
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Prins of 185 their son-in-law and daughter Mr. Jennie Karsten of Holland.
mas with their son, Dr. Paul Van te. Jr., 187 West 154h St., will en- in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
ton. right of way, $5; Robert KopCarson
Neifert, and family of Do- West 21at St. will entertain Mr. and Mrs. Bill Seamon of Charles:Clty.
Verst; and family.
• • •
tertain at a family party ,on wagiac.
penaal. 20. of 139 West 11th. St*
and Mrs. Herman Van Faasen, ton, III. On Christmas day the fam. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur SchowalChristmas.In the group will be
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss of
Mr. and Mrs. John Marcus, Mr. ily Will go to Grand Rapids to be ter and twin daughters. Sally and red light, $5; Wallace H. Huyaer 4
Mrs. George E. Kollen is in Ann the- former’s, patents, Mr. arid
22. route 2. Zeeland, right of way,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pelgrim and Mrs. Howard Ehrich. Mr. and dinner guests of Mrs. Timmer’s
560 ‘ State St., their daughters.
Arbor where she is the holiday Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalto, Sr..
Sue, of Elyria, O.. are holiday $5; Emmet Gorman. Grand Bap*
of Chicago are spending Christmas Mrs. Clarence Pouman. all of HolMiss Joyce Van Oss, teacher In
father, John Koops. and her broth- guests of Mrs. Schowalter’s parguest of her son, John L. Kollen, Mrs. Van Raalte’s parents and
ids. speeding. $10.
Allegan .and Mrs. Robert Case of and family.
wjth their parent's. Mrs. Martha land and Mr. and Mrs. Herman er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter,
sister,
Dr.,
and
Mrs.
Anthony
L.
Egbert E. Bareman; 17, route;
Pelgrim of West 12th St., and Mr. Van Faasen Jr. of Grand Rapids, Floyd Albers.
Betai, Miss., left Saturday for
Park road. Others at a family paid fine and costs of $10 In
Belfosse and Miss Joan Bel fosse and Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer of
Dayton, Ohio, where they will
•
•
•
on Christmas.
peonard^Nicolof Fort Lauder- of Chicago, also Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Christmaseve party in the Boter cipal Court Monday on a
» • •
Goshorn Dake.
spend Christmas with Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pressentin, home will be Mr. and Mrs. James charge. Paul Morley, 17. West
dale, Fla., arrived home Sunday Klomparens and daughterof Hol*
•
•
Mrs. .Melvin Oosting and family
State Rep. Henry Geerlings will Sr., of 120 West 11 th St. were to
to spend the Christmas holidays land and Mrs. Margaret Plowe of
Boter and daughter, Patty. Mr. St* paid $5 on a faulty
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert FreeJohn Bremer. Jr., stationed at spend Christmas with his son, leave today to spend several days
Parents, ’Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Peter Boter and son, charge*. John Baldwin, 35.
. Petersburg. Va., who is homo {or Treasure Island, Calif with the
man and family.
Clyde Geerlings. and his family in Muskegon with Mr and Mrs. John,
Ray Nicol, route 5.
_____
________
and Miss Ella Butterworth red flasher, $5; Donald
. a months
lu.S. Navy, will spend Christmas on East 26th St.
Paul H. Pressentin,Jr, and family, of Grand Rapids.
17, Chesaning, red light, $5.
GIFTS FOR

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell, 83 West
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Sunday School Recreation Board In the
Lesson
December 29, 1946
Paul Claims the World for Christ

Announces Plans

Good Ancient Solstice Fete
Reflected in Christmas
Old Days

Holland
In 1914

Retired Showmaii

Succumbs

at 75

Holland early birds, who are gan Its return, m-eat festivals
Gov. Woodbridge N. Ferris Is
Romans 1:13-16; 15:22-24
The City RecreationBoard at Tuesday evening thq G. R. H. and accustomed to getting up in “the were held.. Mistletoe, which grew
to
confer on Ottawa county the
Grand Haven, Dec. 26 (Special)
middle of the night," will soon be- on the sacred oak tree, was abunBy Henry iieerllngs
a recent meeting announced its L. M. Ry. Co, were given permisgin to notice that the sun’s time dantly used in this celebration.
The gospel is for the world.
homy of giving it the closing day —Frank R. Sommermeyer, 75, replan for recreationalactivities sion to string seven power wires of arrival is being slowly shoved
The dawn of the Christian era of the campaign for the governor- tired showman who went under the
Christians must disseminate it
through the eastern and southern ahead.
during the winter season.
arrived and the pagan festivals ship, according to a story appear- name of Frank R. Rutledge, was
throughout
the
world.
\Ne
have
limits of the city, accordingto a
iiimi
It is the plan to flood the 19th
Sunday, Dec. 22, is one of the took on a new meaning to the enstory appearing in the Oct. 11 isthe ends of the world at our door.
most Importantdates of the year; lightened people. In many ways ing in the Saturday, Oct. 24. issue, found dead in his home at 202
street ball diamond for ice skatsue of the Ottawa County Times
Through papers, especiallyby ra- ing as soon as the weather perfor at 5:56 a.m. the sun really the pagan festivals becam* the published in 1914. Mr. Fern* will Lake Ave. Sunday afternoonby
published in 1901 by M. G. Wantlit the bottom of that long hill pattern for the Christmascelebra- speak in all the moat Important state police and Spring Lake vildio. we have direct information of mits. Leon Moody, member of the ing. This begins on Hay street,
places in the county on next SatNew Home of the
lage officers.
what has happened in the far- Hoard points out however that the south over Fairbanks Av*. to which leads slowly but steadily tion.
Holland City New*
urday, winding up the day and
upward
to
June
22,
the
longest
In
modem
America,
Christmas
away places. Now we have pic- temperature must be just right Sixteeenth, then west to Land
He was last seen by his neighPublished Every Thursday of the year. According to the is now a combinationof celebra- the campaign with a rousing Dem- bors Saturday at 4 p.m. Neighbors
day by the Sen tine Ij
tures of what took place yesterstreet and south to Twentieth nad
for
perfect
ice.
Printing Co. Office 64-5CV
almanac, Dec. 22, winter solstice, tions typical to many European ocratic rally in Grand Haven, called officersafter there was no
day. on the other side of the earth
He also said that If the weather west to Ottawa Ave. to the rail- Is the entrance of the sun into countries From the Netherlands the county seat.
West Eighth Street, Holin
our
morning
paper.
Surely
response Sunday. Justice George
land. Michigan.
permits and the demand is great way company's right of way. Not
A pleasing entertainmentwas V.
comes jolly St. Nick; from Germust be easier for us to under- enough, the city may also flood more than 20,000 voltage is to be Capricorn.
Hoffer, who acted as coroner,
Entered as second class matter at stand the world's need of the gosThis may bear little significance many, tha Christmas tree, and given Jast evening in the Wo- said death was due to natural
the tennis courts. There is also a carried on these wires.
the post office at Holland. Mich., unman's Literary club hall for the
causes.
The spelling contest under dir- for citizens of today, but in an- ftast Our Christmas carols come
der the Act of Congress, March 3. pel and to take it to the whole movement under way to clear a
world than It was for the apostle part of Lake Macatawa for skat- ection of Prof. J. B. Nykerk, last cient times, this event was watch- from England, the Christmas benefit of the Civic Circle.
1879.
He was born in Eau Claire, Wis
The
Lake
Shore
Commercial
Paul. He had to spend nearly a
Aug. 10, 1871, and came to Spring
Friday
at
the
fair
grounds,
at- ed for by our pagan ancestors from the Holy Land itself, the
ing
purposes.
C. A FRENCH Editor snd Publisher
club representing the citizens of
W. A. Butler, BusinessManager winter in getting from Caesarea The board has also provided for tracted 47 pupils. In the first class with much trepidation.Their con- Christmas greeting,verbal and Saugatuck and Douglas agreed Lake 30 years ago.
stant
fear
waj
that
the
days
to Rome. So duty rests on us to
card,
from
England
and
the
chilSurviving are two brothers.
those who prefer indoor sports for children from 12 to 14 years
Telephone--News Items 3193
with the Indiana Trans. Co. to
use our opportunities and facilitAt present most of the gymnas- of ago, there were 27 contestants would continue to grow shorter dren's stockings hung at the fire- dredge Kalamazoo Lake so that Henry E. of San Diego. Calif , and
Advertising and Subscriptions.
3191
until the sun would move farther place. from France or Belgium.
ies in lettingthe world know the
Edward C. of Marietta, Minn.
iums in the city are being used and Nellie Holkeboer of this city
the steamer United States could
The publishershall not be liable gospel message.
Those who would chide Amerwon the first prize of $3. Dora Al- and farther away, leaving the
to
play
basketball
and
ping-pong.
reach
the
dock
at
Douglas.
for any error or errors In printing
Paul came gradually to his
ica has no traditionsof her own
The committee also announces bers of Dlst. No. 4, Overisel, the earth in perpetual darkness.
any advertising unless a proof of
The Rev. L. P. Brink, formerly Drenthe Woman Dies
Ignorant of nature'splan for should considerthis. Each Eurosuch advertise.;ent shall have been grasp of the broadness of the gos- that some night after the open- second prize of 52 and Katie
a student In Calvin college and
obtained bv advertiser and returned pel. His Jewish adherence and
night
and
day,
the
ancients
at this pean country in Itself has a merry
Doornbos
of
this
city,
third
prize
seminary,and for more than 10 After Short Illness
by him in time for correction with training prevented his sudden un- ing of the new woman's gym. op- of 51. In the second class of pup- time of each year did all kinds of
Christmas celebration; therefore,
portunity will be given to all c.\such errors or corectlons noted
years a prominent miaaionary
Zeeland, Dec. 26 (Special)
plainly thereon: and In such case If derstanding that the gospel U for GI's to participatein various ils from 8 to 12 years, Marie Em- things to appease the sun and America assuming all of them,
among the Navajo Indians in the
anv error so noted is not corrected, all peoples.Then it was not an games.
coax
it
Into
coming
back
with
mink of District,No. 7 Overisel,
should have the merriestChrist- West, ha* been called by the Rase- Mrs. Clara Boerman. 75, died Satpublishersliability shall not exceed immediate step for him to comwon first prize of 52, Maggie renewed* vigor. When the sun be- mas of all.
urday at her home, two and onesuch a proportionof the entire space
land Churches, Chicago, to return
Poest of Zeeland second prize of
occupied bv the error bears to the prehend the need of the world for
to that work with them to sup- half miles southeast of Dnmthe,
whole space occupied bv such adver- the gospel. It was a shorter pro$1 and Milton McKay of this city
port him. He recently has been after a few ‘days illness. Her hustisement.
Pupils Give Program
cess for him to realizehis obligathird prize of 50 cents.
Miss Tommy Lou Ming
serving as a general misaionary band. Ben, died last March.
tion to carry the good news to the
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
About 150 men have been laid
TERMS 01 SUBSCRIPTION
Survivingare a son, Henry J.
In
Harrington
School
for the Christian Refomed church
Engaged
to
James
Mooi
One year 13.00; six months 11.25; ends of the earth. He was a
Mrs. Clyde Thayer has returned off by the Detroit Construction
Kamps of Drchthe; four daughters.
in
California.
He
Is
rated
as
a
high
Three months 75c single copy 5c. scholar. He understood where the to her home in Croton after spend- Co., working on the electric line
Subscriptionspayable in advance and
Harringtonschool was filled to
Mrs. Margaret Ming. 50 West authority on Indian affairs. He Mrs. John Dozema and Mrs. John
strategic centers were. So in his ing a week with her parents, Mr. between here and Grand Rapids,
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
translated the Bible into the Na- A. Broekhuis of Oakland. Mrs
missionary work he went to great and Mrs. Oliver Banks.
renewed.
owing to the trouble in getting capacity Wednesday Dec 19 for the 21st St., announces the engage- vajo language.
George Van Rhee of Zutphen and
Subscriberswill confer a favor by cities where bus message would
Leon Rozema who has been ill rails. The mills are unable to fur- presentation of the annual Christ- ment of her daughter. Tommy
The
Rev. J. W. Esveld and fam- Mrs. Ryan Leegstra of Hudsonreportingpromptly anv irregularity
reach more people, often people for many weeks, is showing im- nish the rails on account of the mas program with teachers of the Lou. to James Mooi, son of Mr.
Mrs.
In delivery. Write or Phone 2.191.
ily have moved from the parson- ville; a daughter-in-law.
who would in turn carry it afar. provement.
steel strike and as about nine or
school in charge. Mrs. Robert Car- and Mrs. Herman Mooi, 203 West age on 10th St. to 65 West 15th John Kamps of Burnips; 12 grandRome stood out as. the greatest Harvey Hassevoortwho recent- ten miles of steel for the second
children and two groat grandchilSt.
DUTCH NAMES
20th St.
center of the world. Hus far-sight- ly enlistedin the Army is stationed track Is yet to Ik? laid, it is possi- ley was general ci, airman.
Because of the centennial year ed ambition was to get to this
Albert
Hoeksema,
for
nearly dren; a sister. Mrs. John|Moes of
The
engagement
was
revealed
A welcome was given by Allen
at Fort Knox. Ky. Leon Vander ble that it will not be finished till
at a Christmas party at Miss nine years employed in the Fy.s’t Drenthe; and a brother-in-law,
celebrations that are being plan- city to preach the gospel there.
spring.The single track is finish- Jay Teusink and Garnet HarringZwaag is also stationed there.
Jerry Kuiper of Holland.
Ming's home Thursday night. The State bank, received notice this
Not that Rome was so remote,
ned now for this section and for
Mr. and Mrs. C Duisterwinklo ed and service will be started no ton. Dennis Wiersma was announcmorning
from
the
Department
of
announcementwas revealed on
other areas where Hollanders live, but so importantdrew him to it. of Grand Haven were visitors at doubt next week.
er for the band composed of kinteh Treasury
Washington,
Dr. P. C. Meengs and family- dergarteners,first and second tiny cards with miniature pictures D. C., that he has been appointed Miss Jeanette Berghorst
Dutch names are appearing in the He longed to visit Rome. Not be- the home of Mrs Henry Redder
of the couple inside a simulated
ing
able
to
do
this
he
wrote
a
left
Monday
for
Portland.
Ore.,
news of outside papers and magaWednesday evening.
graders.
to a clerkship in that department, Wed in Zeeland Rites
ring.
zines. Not infrequently there are leiter to the Christians there.
Mrs. Henry Boers is confined to where they they will spend some
Taking part in a one-act play
according to a story appearingin
Gifts
were
exchanged
and
games
comments to the effect that such His concern included believers her home as the result of a slight time.
'The Night Before Christmas," in
Miss Jeanette Berghorst, daughthe Monday Oct. 26. issue. The
names are “hard" or "unpro- there. Here is a splendid gauge of stroke. Her right side is partially The state taxes of Ottawa the home of "Mr. and Mrs. Am- were played with prizes awarded. letter of notificationwas written ter of Mr. and Mrs. John BergInvited
guests
were
the
Mescounty this year will be 552.259.47, erica" were Bob Walker, Lois Ann
nounceable" or sometimes even his greatness of heart, broadness paralyzed.
dames Alma Sikkcl, Cornelia by J. N. Fitzpatrick,acting chief horst of Zeeland became the bride
“fantastic.” It is not easy for of mind, and intenseness of misMrs. Sarah Hassevoort and fam- and of Allegan county 551.045.13. Van Huis. Judy Groteler, Vernon
Meiste
and Norma Douma and of the division of appointments. of Theodore S. Johnson, son of MiThe Rev. J. G. Haan will be in- Mouw and Karen Stielstra.Mary
local citizens to understandwhat sionary zeal. He believed the gas- ily attended a Christmasparty at
October 26 goes down into his- ami Mrs. Theodore A. Johnson o!
the Misses Gladys Strabbing, Corthe difficulty is for the outsiders; pel was for Rome as well as Jer- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin stalled as pastor of the First Oonk was play announcer.Songs
tory this year ax the day on which Howard City Dec. 18 in Zeeland
nelia
Blystra,
Jean
Slenk,
Carol
even local citizens who are not of usalem or elsewhere. He was glad Molewyk in East Holland Wednes- Christian Reformed church at were sung by pupils of the kinderPlasman and Genevieve Earn- the first snow of the 1914-1915 City ball. The Rev. L. Robart perZeeland next Sunday.
Dutch descent have become so for the Christians in th^t place. day night.
garten, first, second and third hardt.
season fell in Holland.
formed the ceremony at 8 p.m
used to Dutch names that they no He knew what difficultiesthey
John Vos and Miss Gezena Sch- grades., A group of carolers was
The school children enjoyed a
The Junior English class of the before a background of palms
had
to
encounter.
It
was
by
no
longer find it difficult to get them
Christmasdinner and exchange of midfterks were married at Zeeland made up of fourth, fifth, sixth,
high school under the supervision ferns and baskets of gladioliand
means an easy matter for these
past their tonsils.
Methodist Bible (lass
gifts at a party held in the school on Wednesday.
of Miss Anthony will hold a ser- seven-branchcandelabra.
seventh and eighth graders.
But the troubles of outsiders people to be out and out Christ- Tuesday. This took the place of the
F. C. Johnson and family have
ies of debates on popular quesMary Stewart read a Christmas Has Christmas Party
Miss Norma Ver Hage played
ire understandable. The vowels ians. They had espoused this new regular Christmas program.
moved to Stevens Point, Wis.
tions. TTie first was held this the wedding march. Preceding th<poem
and
Russell
Sandy
was
Santa
and consonantsof Dutch names faith and they were trying to live Mrs. Markus Vinkemulder and The Christian Reformed church Claus. The audience also sang
The Ladies Bible class of First morning when the affirmative ceremony she played "Largo" anc
do not by any means always have up to the precepts of the gospel. Mrs. Levi Bartels are confined to at Roseland, III, has extended a
Christmas
carols.
Methodist
church held a Christ- won in the debate, "Resolved, that Mrs. Raymond Kraak sang "1
the same values that similar let- Paganism was rife. Paul prayed their homes with illness.
call for the second time to Rev.
mas party Friday night at the Capital Punishment Should Be Love You Truly." She also sang
ters have in the American tongue. for them daily. He planned to visK. Van Goor of this city.
Abolished.”Miss Nina Fanseler "God Sent You to Me" and as thr
home of Mrs. Nina Daugherty,37
it
them
and
directly
teach
them
The most familiar difference,but
Work at Centennial Park is SherilPs Deputies
and Herbert Cook were the win- couple knelt, "Jesus, Rose ol
East 15th St. Devotlbnswere ifd
one that most Americans have the fulness of the gaspel as he
progressing nicely, a number of
Stage Yale Party
by Mrs. William Bacon and the ning team and Peter Gravengoed Sharon."
never become wholly used to. is comprehended It. He hoped for
trees have been removed, paths
and Ruth Nye took the negative
president.Mrs. John Bekken, conThe bride, who entered on th?
that of the double “o" in any fellowshipin the faith with them.
laid out and some grading done.
Employes of the sheriff's de- ducted a .short business meeting. side.
arm of her father, wore a gown
He
was
anxious
to
inspire
them
Dutch name. In English and AmThe primary school money to partment and their wives gatherThe Rev. P. A. Hoekstra, pastor
Miss Nellie La Dick was in
fashioned of white silk which th(
erican a double “o" has the sound with high ideals. He wanted them
he made Nov. 10 will distribute
ed in the Royal Neighbor hall charge of program and entertain- of the FourteenthSt. English groom had sent her from Japar
to
be
broadminded.
The
gospel
familiar in the word “fool"; in
about 51,350.000 among the counlast Wednesday for a Christmas ment. Gifts were exchanged and Christian Reformed church. Sun- while he was stationed there. Th«
Dutch a double "o" has the sound had enriched their lives and that
ties of the state, the rate being
party.
a gift was presented to the class day announced his declination of gown was princess style and feafact
should
give
them
an
extenof the long “o" in such a word
Miss Ruth Brouwer, senior stu- about $1.90 for every child of
two calls recently extended to
Sheriff William M. Boeve spoke teacher, Mrs. Daugherty.
sive
concern
for
the
Christians
tured a swettheart neckline edged
as “hope." As a result even so
dent at Zeeland High school, was school age.
him
by the churches at Englewood
briefly and presented gifts to
Refreshments were served to
with lace and long full sleeves
familiar a name as “Roosevelt" is of the whole world. This fellow- named by fellow students and
County Clerk Hoyt Issued marN.
J., and First church at Zeethe deputies and their wives. the 33 members present by the
with a band of lace at the wrist.
frequently mispronounced;and as ship of believers is disirableand school faculty, as the DAR Good riage licensesto Johanna Sickman
land.
for such a name as "Van Loon," even necessary. Race and nation- Citizenship pilgrim to attend the and William J. Van Wylen of Chief Deputy Edward Brouwer Mesdames Frank Eby, Lena EakThe punting of Dunlap saved Her net veil, trimmed with lace,
it is mispronounced by non-Hol- ality and previous conditions are state conference of the Daughters Zeeland and to Fred Ter Haar of served as master of ceremonies. ley. Herbert Kyger, John Bekker the Benton Harbor High school was caught in
heart-shaper
Carols were sung, motion pic- and Nina Daugherty.
landers ninety-nine times out of a not’ to interfere with mutual in- of the American Revolution next Drenthe and Clara Veenstra of
team from defeat at the hands of beaded tiara and she carried a
tures were shown and refreshhundred. So is the name of the terest and united zeal for the April.
Vricsland.
Holland high Saturday afternoon. white Bible topped with gardements were served. Party arwell known Admiral Van Mook. common cause of spreading the
At
a
meeting
of
the
Century
club
She was selected on the basis of
The game ended 6-6 with the Hol- nias.
Grace Church
rangements were in charge of
So is so familiara name— familiar, gospel.
Miss Mildr^ Berghorst.sister
leadership, service, dependability held Monday evening at the home
land boys pounding away at the
Paul had a great message in
deputies of Holland and Zeeland. Entertained at Tec
that is, locally— as "Do Groot."
of
G.
J.
Diekema,
Dr.
J.
W.
of the bride, was maid of honor
Benton Harbor goal.
and patriotismThe contest was
But the real difficulty for Am- which he believed and of which he sponsoredby the local branch of Beardsleewas elected president; About 60 attended.
Running a locomative for nearly in a gown of pink net. Miss Ethel
Women who have become mepv forty years, during which time he Johnson, sister of the groom,
Special mention was made of
ericans begins with names that could not be ashamed. Because of DAR, Miss Maibelle Geiger, chair- Prof. H. Boers, vice-presidentand
appear to have more consonants what the gospel of Christ had man.
Mrs. L. M. Thurber secretary- the unusual cooperation shown bers ot Grace church parish dur- has never injured an employe or served as bridesmaidin a gowr
among officersin the department ing the year 1946 were the guests passenger,is the distinction a- of blue taffeta. Both carried
than any tongue could reasonably done for him he acknowledged Miss Brouwer, daughter of Mr. treasurer.
be expected to negotiate.A Dutch that he was under obligation,
as well as the fact that many of St. Catherine'sguild at a chieved by Edward R. Allen, the colonial bouquets of carnations
Work
on
harvesting
the
beet
and Mrs. Paul E. Brower of
name that invariablyleaves an ex- debtor to everyone, even far out- route 2, Hudsonville, is a member crop on the 300 acres of beets at deputies will he starting their Christmastea at the home of Mrs. veteran engineer who has been snapdragons and sweet peas.
pression of pained mystification side the Jews, to preach the gosfourth term, the longest period on O. W. Lowry on North Shore continuously in the service of the
of National Honor society, on the McDonald has begun. Alderman
.Victor Johnson,brother of thr
Drive Wednesday Dec. 18. Mrs.
on the faces of non-Hollanders is pel to them. Thus did he hope to staff of ‘Peeper," school paper, B. Riksen has about 50 men and record for Ottawa county.
Pere Marquette Railroad company groom and Bernard Berghorst
make
payment
on
his
debt
Mo
bis
Charles B. Stewart and Mrs. Herone like "Sjocrd." What can they
since 1875. Mr. Allen whose home brother of the bride, attended thr
and also is literary editor of 15 teams at work. It will take
bert Ten Have poured, and the
make of that kind of a name? In Lord and Master for what He had
over a month to harvest the crop.
is at 115 East Ninth St. also en- groom Ushers were Edward Berg"Stepping Stone," the school year
Coanty
Employes
Have
done
for
him.
Reev.
William
C.
Warner,
rector,
Holland, where it originated, it
At a meeting of the Ulfilas club,
joys the distinctionof being the horst and Roy Newland.
book.
She
is
a
member
of
the
All Rome was Included In the
explained the various women’s orwas as common and familiar as
a Dutch society at Hope college, Dinner in Grand Haven
first engineer to handle engine
Girl Reserves, plays in the band
A reception for 65 guests folganizationsin tie parish, and their
“John" is here. Many Dutch names scope of his message. This city
held on Monday evening. John
No. 2. an old hook motion from lowed the ceremony.Mr. and Mrs
and
orchestra,
and
attended
Wolprograms.
seem grotesquemerely because with its magnificence, with ts exVan Peursem was elected presiGrand Haven. Dec. 26 (Special)
Greenville to Howard City during Stanley Berghorst were master
verine Girls' State at Ann Arbor
Mrs. Kenneth Taylor was re-elthey have been transplanted. If tensive and elaborate religious
dent; Lucas Boeve vice-pre.'idcnt —About 60 county employes enthe pioneer days of railroading in
and mistressof ceremonies and
rites, could not make him asham- in 1946.
some of our familiar names were
and W. Rotlschaeffer, secretary- joyed a Christmas party at the ected presidentof St. Agnes’ guild Michigan when a part of the preMiss
Dorothy Kraak was in
ed
of
the
gospel.
It
provided
what
of
Grace
church
at
the
Guild
transplanted to the Netherlands,
treasurer.
Methodist church Thursday
sent Pere Marquette road was charge of. the gift room. Waitmeeting
Wednesday
night at the
they would look quite as odd as no other religion could provide— Two Persons Injured
Doc. 19. Precedingthe turkeyknown as the Detroit, Lansing resses were the Misses Lornett.i
the power of God unto salvation
home of Mrs. W. A. Van Sycklc. and Lake Michigan.
Dutch names do here.
dinner. invocation was given by
Christmas
Luncheon
Held
Scott. Ruth Kraak, Betty Rookus
for
all
men.
In Two-Car Accident
Even locally familiar names
John Wyma, county sanitarian. Other officersre-elected for the
About 200 attended the quar- Madeline Hoving, Leone TjepkBut the questions would be askcoming
year include: Mrs. Charles
sometimes present difficulties for
By Tavern Birthday Club
After the dinner community singterly meeting of the Men’s Federema. Mary Bouma and Dorothy
Cars driven by Allen C. StanKuhree, vice-president;Mrs. Wiloutsiders. Summer residents not ed. can the gospel supplant the
ing was led by School Commisation Bible classes held last night
De Jonge.
liam Slater, secretary; Mrs. Herinfrequently ask how to pronounce works of righteousnesswhich ford. 24. of 273 Last Ninth St.,
The Birthday club of the Warm sioner Dick H. Vando Bunte, acat the First Reformed church. An
wore
emphasized
as
essential
to
and
Steve
Thomas
Tornovish,
31.
The couple left on a short wedman
Vanden
Brink,
treasurer;
such a name as "Kuite" and when
Friend Tavern celebrated six companied by Miss Eleanor Euaddress "The Master’s Mind, the
ding trip. After Jan. 20 they will
and Mrs. Van Syckle, representaothers make all the "e's" in "Stek- standing before God? Did the gos- route 1, were damaged in an acci- birthdays at a Christmas lunch- wema.
Master Mind," was given by Dr.
live in Spring Arbor. Mich., where
tive on the Women’s Cotrcil.
etee" long the result is interest- pel do away with good works? dent Monday a: Pine Ave. and eon Monday in the Tavern. Tables
farewel) gift was given to
McCreery of Hope college.
How
could
the
gospel
take
the
the groom will attend school to
Ninth St. resulting in injuries to were decorated with poinsettias
Mrs. Russell Sova was chosen
ing, to say the least.
Register of Deeds Frank Bottje,
As a result of a paper on the
Dutch names are of course no place of the Roman pagan reli- Tornovishand to Miss Betty Van and ferns. Pouring were Erma who will complete his 20th year president of Grace church Altar subject, "Get Out of the Rut" prepare for the ministry.
guild Thursday night when the
stranger than arc the names of gion? Paul's answer was that the Wyk. an occupant of the Stanford Hay and Norine Potts.
as Register of Ottawa county at
read by Dr. A. T. Godfrey begroup
met at the church. Other fore the Social Progress club last
many other nationalities. Try your go.- pel not only shows how to car. The latter suffered leg cuts
Celebratingbirthdays were the end of the year and who will
Christmas Party Held
tongue on Polish names, or or. stand i)ofore God through faith in and a bump on the head.
John Mokma, Maxine Potts. Min- be succeededJan. 1 by Robert J. officerselected are: Miss Virgin- evening when that organization
The front of the Stanford car. nie Gumser, Gertrude Vander Mu- ftammeraad. The presentation ia Knoll, secretary; and Mrs. El- met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. By Cab Scout Den 2
the names from Yugo-slavia. But Christ but Is also the means of con
none of those names seem strange tinning in that state before God. traveling north on Pine, and the len, Martha Brown and Joseph- speech was made by County Clerk ton Cobb, treasurer. The repre- L. Eidson, the club has taken a
sentative on the Women's CounThursday night at the home
,in the countries of their origin Faith in Christ is the means of right front of the Tornovish car. ine Shagonaby.
William Wilds.
new step and in the future social
Mrs. Clarence Becker, 121 Ea
A name is usually strange only justification, and faith in Christ Is going east on Ninth, were dam- Others attending were Ethel Merlin Terrill, son of City Man- il is yet to be named.
service work will be emphasized
because it has got lost geograph- the means of living in right rela- aged. Witnesses listed by police Hess, John Timmcr, Marvin Geegh ager R. V. Terrill, performed Grace Church school will con- more than it has been. This news 30th St., Cub Scouts of Den
tion with God. This was true of were Robert Moon. Mrs. Tornoduct its annual Christmas service
ically.
Hazel Potts. Myrtle Kievit. Leo- magic acts, assisted by his brothstory appeared in the Tuesday, pack 5 enjoyed a Christmaspart
Jews and Gentiles.It was a world- vish and Miss Van Wyk. Tornovish
Christmas games and a gift e:
na Clark, Jasephine Cummings, er Paul. After these performances and party at the church at 7 p.m. Oct. 27. issue.
including message.
was given a summons for failure to BeatriceAllen, Nellie Petersen. a skit was presented by Mr. Monday. Supt. Herbert Ten Have
change were enjoyed and the bo:
A
meeting
of
all
member*
of
Melvin Helder, Invalid,
All the greater reason for dis- yield the right of way.
KatherineEpps, Erma Hay, Ber- Wyma and Herman Coster, coun- and the church school teachers the Holland high school alumni aang carol* under the tree,
seminating the gospel to the ends
are making arrangements for the
Cars driven by W. A. Robbins. tha Wierda, Jennie Mulder. Ber- ty custodian.
Dies in Local Hospital
interested in footballwill be held lunch was served by Mrs. Bccki
of the earth, is found in the allur- 60. of Rochester. Ind., and Reemer
party, and the program is in
tha Pelgrim, Emma Tummcl, NorSanta
Claus, in the person of
tomorrow night at the Marquette and Mrs. Ernest Penna, den motl
ing hope of spiritualliving, a liv- Boersma, 42, of 566 Lawndale
charge of Mrs. Harold Stuhlmiller.
Melvin Henry Holder, 36, who
ine Potts.
Walter Vander Kolk. Holland
club for the purpose of discussing ers. Prizes in games were won i
ng that frees from indebtedness court, were damaged in an accihad' been an invalid for many
contractor who is erecting the adplans for organizing a football Earl Kortering,Vance Dykhu
to the flesh, and imparts the priv- dent Monday at 2:44 pm. at 19th
years, died Saturday night in Hol''Yanktonwas South Dakota ter- ditionalvault spaces to the Court Bethel Ladies Aid Has
team to play the High School elev and Jimmy Cook.
ilege of the children of God. That
St. and Central Ave.
land hospital. He was graduated
ritory'scapital until 1883.
House, arrived, laden with gifts
en on Thanksgivingday.
privilege was so much prized by
from Holland High school in 1929.
for all those present. E&ch guest 4Mystery Friend9 Meet
The concretework was comPaul that in his unselfishnesshe
•Surviving are the parents, Mr.
brought a gift to be presented at
menced today on the foundation
sought to pass it on to others. BeThe
annual Ladies Aid “mystery
and Mrs. Gerrit Holder of 441 ing children of God was not exthe party.
of the new postoffice building.
friend" supper of Bethel church
College Ave., Holland, a brother,
Most of the excavating is now
clusively for Jews or any other
attracted 40 women Wednesday,
Raymond of Holland and a sister. race, but it wax for all. Being
completed.
Birthday Party Honors
Dec. 19, when the pot luck was
Mrs. George Van Ecnenaartiof children of God does not come
Jay Nichols, a Ventura fruit
held in the church parlor*.Table*
Zeeland.
grower, has in his orchard an apTwin Sister, Brother
about by the apostle'ssaying so,
were decorated with greens, pine
Funeral rites will be held Tues- or by the declaration of man, but
ple tree which ha* produced a
birthday party was given cone* and silver candles. Mrs. G. larger yield than any single tree
day at 1:30 p.m. from the home by the work of the spirit of God.
Reinink
pronounced
the
invocaThursday night for Mrs. William
and at 2 p.m. from .the Maple Of this the Spirit testifies,so that
recorded in this section. The tree
g"mlly railed on city land
PathuLs and John Woldring,twin tion.
Avenue Christian Reformed church there can be no mistake about it.
Is a Wagner variety and yielded
Following
the
meal
Mrs.
Cornle
sister and brother, whq will obin Holland with the Rev. Gareth To the children of God is granted
45 bushels of fruit.
serve their 64th birthday anniver- Westrate, presided at the program.
Kok officiating. Burial will be in heirship.Consequentlyall believMiss Viola Kleyn celebrated her
sary Saturday. The event was Mrs. C. A. Stoppel* led devotion* sixth birthdayyesterday by enPilgrim Home cemetery. The body ers, regardless of race or color or
U-T«ctyol Ghent rfemed.
held at the Pat huis home, 312 consistingof' carol singing and the tertaining a number of her little
was to be taken from tho Baron other natural differencescan serve
reading
of
prophetic
Scriptural
.East Eighth St.
friends. Thbse present wire Bessie
funeral home to the residence this together suffer together, and make
uristmos Day.
“Games were played and prizes passages and their fulfillment.
Schouten, Chester Belt, Ruth and
Afternoon.
progress together in the high callMr*. D. Vander Meer played two Esther Collins, Elizabeth and Berawarded.
Refreshments
were
ing of -God. The world is ours to
-Washington capture*
served by Mrs. Carl Meyers, Miss piano solos and Mrs. J. Atman nard Arendahorst,Sarah Lacey,
occupy as sowers of the gospel.
5””lan* at Trenton.
Announce Betrothal of
Leona Pathuif and Henry Path* gave two humorous readings.Tak- Helena Kollen, Mary and Martha
ing part In a playlet, "Given to Slowinski, May Westveer, Mary
uia.
Mia Dorothy W olters
Couple Is Married
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Hospitality"'were. Mesdames J. Louise Stevenson and Kenneth
tT-Earthguake*
take 50000
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Woltere,
llree in Turkey, 1939.
liam Woldring, Mr. and Mrs. Babe Van Vuren. B. Boes, A. Schipper Kleyn.
East Sixth St., announce the By Municipal Judge
Woldring, Mr. and Mrs. Tuk Wol- and K. Kalkman.
thal of their daughter, DorFrancis J. Collins; a law student
dring, Mr. and Mrs. C. Woldring,
Mf*. John Van Vuren took care
The trees of Norway include
Mae, to Harold Van Slootcn. at the Universityof Michigan,
Mrs. Ivy Woldring,Mr. and Mrs. of a gift table and mystery friends pine spruce, birch, willow, aspen,
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Ann Arbpr, and Miss Mafy Ellen
Renee. Sybesma, Mr. ind Mrs. Ed were revealed in the gift exchange. rowan, ash, elm, lime, oak, beech
votes Philip.
ten, 109 Jefferson Ave,
Applegate of Grand Rapids were
oin* Independence.1932,
Vienlng, Mrs. Harm Smit, Mr. and Mr*. P. Vander Meer offered the and black alder.
r. Van Slooten served in the married Saturday afternoonby
Mrs. Carl Meyers, Miss Leona closing prayer. Mrs.' Boe* was pro*-Sun Yot-eenelectedfirst
Air corps for three years Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Pathuis, Henry PathuLs, Luke gram chairman and decoration*
Rheumatism and allied dise§s«s
president of China. 1911.
- discharged Nov. 18, 1945. Smith. The ceremony took place
Woldring of Sparta and Mr. and were arranged by Mr*. Stoppels. are estimated tp affect one out of
wedding plans have been in the latter's office in the city
l-nils
Island opened as.
Mrs. John Woldring and Mr. and
every 1,000 persona at some time
hall.
.ImmigrationDepot, 189a
Mrs. William Pathuia.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
of their live*.
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"Removal of the impossible prisystem for builders and individuals is also a good thing. Retention of rental ceilingson new
houses is a bad thing however,"
he said. "The greatest investment
opportunity for building rental
housing is not in any given level
of rentals. It lies in the whole
market at all levels.'
“Allocation of materialsis to
remain. That is a mistake.The

, RealEstate Head

Holland Woman Pleads

ority

Wants Release of
Housing Controls
Herbert Nelson Says

flow

Government Hindrance

of materials

Local Dealer Gives

Guilty to Forgery Count

Best Ford Service

—Mrs Orma

John Vricling,local Ford dealer, maintains an excellent service

garage at 159 River Ave. Genuine
Ford parts are handled at the sta-

in November

was record-breaking.Materials of

tion and you’ll always get the best

all kinds are piling up all over the

mechanical experience and

To Building Industry

\

4

country. In another two months
there will be plenty for every kind
President Truman’s newly-an- of construction.The allocation
nounced housing program moves system should have been abandonin the right direction, but no- ed.
"Worst of all is the retention
where near far enough, Herbert
of a federal permit system to apU. Nelson, executive vice-presiply to every house that is to be
dent of the National Association built and every other kind of
of Real Estate boards, said today. building.This Ls something that
Henry Oosting, local realtor, the federal government just canmember of the National Associa- not handle. Ever}1 builder knows
how tough (t is to get a building
tion of Real Estate board, backs
permit through all the red tape in
the statements made by Mr. Nels- even a large city. This cannot poson. He believes, as does Mr. Nels- sibly do any good and will continon, that federal control of the ue to slow up and bog down the
housing industry is serving as a whole housing program.
brake instead of a stimulantto
“Some people believe that the
production.
federal government, by keeping

Mr. Nelson says. “Realtorsand
other national business groups
will continue to fight for a free
housing market and for the early
lifting of all federal controls on

controls, can hold prices down.
This Ls not true. Nothing will hold
prices down except an adequate
supply of housing. Such a supply
is always obtained during high-

rent.

Ford

Firm Specializes

A

GOP

It Costs

No More

For Expert

PROFESSIONAL
GUIDANCE

,

sure.”

ma, both World War II veterans. tion of type, paper and

HENRY OOSTING
Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
Phone 2371

Holland,

War Vet Wins Bond

m

REALTOR
Mich.

FOOD:

ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
5 West 8th Street

MICHIGAN MESSENGERS

*

Wood

—

CALL

%

30.

ASBESTOS SIDING that
WE sell, Makes your “old
home” look just swell,

Direct Service to

—

GRAND RAPIDS - DETROIT
JACKSON — BATTLE CREEK
MUSKEGON - GRAND HAVEN

Building Materials

9051

Michigan

PHONE 3136

Wb Recommend

Woltcrs, who is married and
has one daughter, has been with
Northern Wood since last June

IROOFING — SIDING?]

Central and 7th Sts.

Holland

at

Keeps Winters warm, and

Summers

cool, With

BET-

TER LIVING the

daily

Phone 3826

—

Residence 2713

B. j.

Kee* your OLD CAR IN

FOR!

NEW CHEVROLET

GOOD RUNNING ORDER.

For dependable, eatiefylngcar performance, come in regularly. We have the
mechanic!, modern tools and genuine Chevrolet Parte.

FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS*

PHONE 7774

221 River Ave.

Phone 2835

jlF NOT A NEW CAR?!
WHY NOT
, I

•

INC.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Friendly Efficient Service

!
j

DECKER CHEVROLET,

A

j NEW ENGINE

•
•

a

Yaw
AUTO SALES
o

t

34-year-old wealthy
Grosse Pointe Farms salesman,
whose body was found in his car
on US-31 near West Olive.
During the afternoon R. Donald
Milcwski and Rose McCormick
(now married) wore kidnaped by

Home'

BETTER SERVICE for it
MORE SERVICE from it.
A good car deserves good

_

Ford Peopk

I

care, and
eord best

ha knowa

your

WAVERLY DRIVE

j
•

2

NURSERY

route

Smith, who at first feigned insanity. is now serving a life term

RIVER

AVE.

j

ELECTRICAL^

---

PHONE

W%\

Have repairs In time to proserve and conserve
things you

the

Call

us.

ESSENBURG
3199

ELECTRIC
50 West 8th

St

CO.

IS youR dollar
STRETCHES HERE

$31

|

TRIUMPH BARE SHOP
,

,,

Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealer

It’s

ESIATt'X

Holland!

Not a Home,

Until

Planted)

It's

HEAL

!

J.ARENDSHORST

I

|

8ee Ue For Your
AIR CONDITIONING
and

COMMERCIAL

QUALITY PRINTING

REFRIGERATION

Holland Radio and
448

Rofrigorator Co.
Washington Phone 7447
Sarvlet

WtlDINC^

KLOMPARENS PIG. CO.

:All

214 College Ave.

V

-

PHONE

REALTOR

V INSURANCE,/

by ue.

have the equipment

work In every

Wa

detail.

196 River Avenue

A* You
Want It

Printing

Here’s Year Heallk

GEORGE SCHREUR

That good draft beer Is Just

the right tonic. It’s always
cold and dellciou*—

8th on

College Ave.

Phone

4405

Join Your Friends At

ThG

BIER KELDER

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

Warm

Prop*.

Goodrich
HIM

NEW PASSENGER TIRE

Friend Tinn

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE CO.
WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

With Safer Driving
Longer-Mileage Features
Outwear* Pre-war Tire*

—
VANLENTE & SON
—

BEN L

DOWNTOWN
NASH SERVICE

8t

Phont 9282
:

184 R'ver ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Maln .......... Fennvllle

AL DE WEERD,

DAYS A WEEK

Always Fin* Food

H O L L q N D
AVGLDING SeRVICC

Between 7th and

77 E. 8th

6

Courtaou*— Efficient tervlof

and keep coats low.

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PHOTOSTATIC

OPEN

place

STEEL and CAST IRON

11

RESTAURANT

at your aarvlca, long experience

PRINTING CO.

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stores —

COPIES

Wa

•nd the help to give satisfactory

CONTRACTOR

riHST IN HU

AAARY JANE

Smalt or largo Jobs are handled

ELECTRICAL

B.F.

3437

I......— — — fMfSSSOSSiOO

Plans Balloting

i

G00LERAT0R

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

Refrigerators

10 East 8th Street

COLD STORAGE

®
»

•

j
»

FUELOIL

DECORATE WITH
BETTER PAINT AT LOWER
COST

ICE

- USE

177

COLLEGE AVE.
MA

Mgr.

See

PHONE
Stitch In

7188

Time Saves Nine"

Phone 2511

M/Ry products

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

PHONE 2677

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

REZELMAN

Phone 2863

PAINT MFC. CO.
473 W. 17th

8t.

9th and Van Raalte Ave.

Phone 3674

Homogenized Milk
Milk and

GERALD MANNES,
Michigan

Ave.

Dairy
Prop.

Phone 2937

;

Starter*

j

®

«

Electrical Equipment •
•Ignitions and Carburetors;

•

Pump Replacing

•

| PRINS SERVICE

j

Columbia

«

Fuel

j

8th and

IDEAL

«

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

*•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«

For pleasant motoring, get

LINCOLN

BUSINESS PRINTING

MERCURY

WE SPECIALIZE-

IN

-

BILL’S TIRE SHOP
50 Wert 7th 8t

Phone 2729

lopes, Pamphlets and Cir*
culars. We’ll

Holland, Mich.

make

AUTHORIZED DEALER
your business.

.

Maycroft A
MacEachren

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 66768 .
West 7th Street

19-22

thtai

speak the language of

FORD ANTI FREEZE

RECAPPING
WHEEL BALANCING

about

your Letterheads, Enve-

• ElectricalService
• Engine Tune-up
• Brake Refining

PERMANENT ANTIFREEZE

VULCANIZING

us

Consult with

0 Genuine Part*

Package Ice Cream

Maple Grove

Up

Motor Tune
Generators Repaired

SERVICE

Cream

POR THE BEST
CALL

®
S

FUEL

DUTCH MILL PAINT
no extra cost.

HIGH QUALITY BAKED GOODS

CENTRAL AVE.

ST.

Phone 6422

Accidently Discharges

the shell money of
the North American Indians, was
usually of two colors, dark purple
and white.

Made In Holland and sold direct
to Consumer. Special tints to
harmonlie your furniehings at

Chocolate Milk
Cottage Cheese

384

•

Phone 4811*

HO lOOONO

f

EAST 8TH

Salsa and Service

Killed as Ride

HoDand Company

(DilSocUl

(^REPAIRS

GENUINE FORD PARTS

-

Woman

Washington. Dec. 24 (UP) -Mrs. Alice Kunzman. 43. was smiling to herself while she wrapped
her brother's Christmas gift— a
.22 calibre rifle he had long wanted. Suddenly the weapon discharged. sending a bullet into her neck.
Hart and Cooley Manufacturing She was dead before her family
Co. has received official notice got her to a hospital.
from the National Labor Relations board at Washington that a HUDSONVILLE ON TOP
collectivebargaining election will
Huosonville, Dec. 26— Hudsonlx* held for production employes ville Eagles handed Comstock
within 30 days, according to Joe Park a 27-16 setback here ThursKramer, plant manager.
day night with Harry Visscher
Employes will be offered three high for Hudsonvillc with nine
choices: (1) United Auto, Air- Points and Millard and Van Keucraft and Implement Workers of ken leading Comstock Park wthsix
America (UAW-CIO), (2) Inter- points each. Coach Japlnga's quinnational Association of Machinists. tet held a 7-3 first period lead. 13-8
Lodge 1418. (3) neither.Manage- at the half and 19-12 at the end of
ment and labor representativesat the third Thus was Hudsonville’s
the plant emphasized the Hire? fourth Ken- Own league victory.
choices offered at the election.
A representative of the NLRB
is expectedto visit the plant soon
to determine eligibilityand to
set an acceptable date for the bal-

j

DODGE and PLYMOUTH l
DOpGE JOB RATED TRUCKS;

have!

VRIELIRG MOTOR SALES
189

150

Valuable Papers
Preserved

You’ll gel

•M*- Meet Your

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

RADIO and

Melvin Adams, 43. route 2,
Nunioa, pleaded guilty before
Hoffer on Monday to a drunk
and disorderly charge and was
making arrangements to pay $15
fine and 53.8U casts rather than
serve 15 days in the county jail.
The arrest was made by state
police Saturday afternoon in

the young killer and forced to
drive to Gary. Ind, where the
youth, later identifiedas Robert
FrederickSmitl., took possession
of the car. Gary police recovered
the car several hours later and Nunica.
Milewskiand his fiancee returned
Martin Kuks. 54. Grand Rapto Holland.
ids. paid $10 line and $7 costs in
With the FBI directingthe Hoffer s court on a charge of
search. Smith and a companion, fishing with more than two lines.
Bolesas Czajkowski.both AWOL He was a ires ted by. Conservation
from Camp Robinson. Ark., were Officer Ibrold Bowditch Sunday
picked up some 24 hours later at afternoonwhile fishing with two
Blue Island near Chicago. Their ot his children at Pottawatomie
arrests were announced the day Bayou and using eight lines.
before Christmas.

Old Photos Reproduced

BRING YOUR FORD “Back

city jxilicc to have stolen a goose
from a coop on the property of
Mrs. Belle follefson on Nov. 25.

Wampum,

NOW

I

Gordon Boh.

formed church. Woltcrs was honorably discharged from the Army
last January after 35 months’ ser- loting.
The election was called followvice, including 23 months overseas
ing a hearing at Grand Rapids
in the European theater.
last Sept. 10 when it was determined the contract had been
cancelled between the plant and
Your
the machinists union.

READY ROOFING

ROSENDAHL, Agent

WORTH WAITING
YOU’LL BE HAPPY WITH YOUR

Ls a mcnilier of Bethel Re-

LANDSCAPING

HOLLAND

Fast, Dependable Freight
Servlcel

29 East 6th St.

Car.

City

Plan

rule!

Geo. Mooi Roof’g Co.

He

Ago Rocked

in Michigan.

ink.

The owners want each and
every customer to have all the

privilegesof an excellent but moderately-pricedjob. With a total of
Northern
Co.
•19 years of experienceMr.
Henry Bernard Woltcrs, 23. of Schreur and Mr. Vander Vliet are
route 6. Lugers road, wps award- well qualified to produce the best
led a $100 savings bond Friday in any and all kinds of business
'afternoon at an informal meeting forms, letterheads, envelopes,
I of all day employes of the North- wedding stationery, church and
fern Wood Products Co. at the school printing,etc.
company plant, Sixth St. and ColSince they purchasedthe printumbia Ave.
ing company from Edward Brouw! The award was the result of an er a year ago. they have added
I idea for improving the efficiency new
equipment to the business
lof his department which Woltcrs enabling them to speed up rush
had submitted under the com- orders.
pany's suggestion program. "It
An added feature of the firm's
Pays to Think.” Robert S. Wisok. service is prompt delivery of their
Northern Wood president, made work to customers.
the presentation.
Additional $100 bonds will be
WLsok announced.Friday’s award
awarded from time to time as was the second in recent months.
further suggestionsare adopted,

VYN COMPANY

TEX-TAB SHINGLES
for BEAUTY
AND ECONOMY

you wait, it may ba too late.
Drive In Today. Conserve Y«ir
If

—

Refrigeration

Personal Service

Realtor

Tree buds have been found to
contain vitamin B.

Beh Murder Year

Aim

Consult

best.

It is necessary to keep your car
In perfect running order, for, although new cars are being manufactured, it will be some time before they become easily available.
What you get out of your car tomorrow will be determined by
what you put into it today.
THE NEW STORE OF GEE’S ELECTRIC ON WEST MAIN ST., FENNVtlLE, MICH.
Recently announced by the Ford
This new store is now open and is featuring Hotpoint Appllancea. stores are stocked with Electrical Appliance!, Electrical Equipment
Motor Co. research directoris the
Mr. Gee has two other stores located in Holland and Zeeland. The
and Supplies; also Plumbirig and Heating Equipment and Supplies.
development of new test equipment which will eliminate much
guess work In cfankcascventilation research and engineering
Control Off Materials
Three Persons Fined
This equipment makes possiblean
accuratemeasurement of the efHalts
Fast Action
In Justice Court
fectiveness of crankcase ventilaWashington. Doc. 21 (UP)
Grand Haven, Dec. 26 (Special) tion systems at all speeds and under all conditions.
Rep. Jesse P. Wolcott, R., Mich
In
—James Thomas, 20, Grand HaExperienced men will service
said today that President Truven. paid $15 fine and $4.45 costs your car at Vricling Motor Sales.
man's removal of controls or.
The Holland Radio and Refrig- building materials eleminatedthe
A year ago this week. Holland in Justice George V. Hoffer’s Take your car in for a winter
erator Co.. 418 Washington Ave. need for quick action by the new was in the throes of excitement as
court Saturday afternoon upon his check-up.
local police, sheriff's officers and
Ls well equipped to give their cus- Republican-controlled Congress.
pica of guilty to a charge of
Wolcott, slated to become state police laurelleda state-wide
New York stock exchange was
tomers speedy service. They
potty
larceny. He is alleged by founded in 1817.
chairman of the House Banking search for the murderer of Roy

"The darkest cloud that hangs ditioning.
Henry Tysse and Charles Conover the housing future is a refor
rad own and operate the business Printers
newed effort to put over a great which began in March, 1916 Mr.
new public housing program in Tysse has had 22 years’ experanother Wagner - Ellender - Taft
ience as a radio repairmanincludbill. If this happens, it is bound to
ing three and a .half of governdelay an adequate supply of hous.
ment service.Mr. Conrad has had
“Personalized Commercial Printing. Business enterprisein our 10 years of refrigeration expercountry does not want socialized ience including installingand en- ing" Ls the motto of the George
housing in any form. The Presigineering.
Schreur Co., owned and operated
dent’s message suggests that anThe company also handles the by John Vander Vliet and George
other attempt will he made to seChrysler air templine, small eleccure more public housing with trical appliances such as fans, Schreur.This motto means that
federal money. This will be optoasters, broilers and plates and each job, no matter how great or
posed by industry to the last also domestic appliances.
small, Ls given close personal atditch. Such opposition industry
The staff includes four full-time tention. This is a great help to the
must undertake as a matter of workers Including the co-owners buyer who may not lx? too veil
life and death defense.
and Don Olthof and Jason Ryp- acquainted with the proper selec-

REAL ESTATE

174 East Fifth St., Holland, pleaded guilty to a forgery charge upon
her arraignment before Circuit
Judge Fred T. Mile* today, She
was arrested in Holland a few day*
ago after allegedlycashing a check
for $30.45 in favor of Mary Bauder.
The check allegedlywa* appropriated from the girl'* room In 8
Holland factory Mr*. Cumm«r will
be sentenced later.

—your Ford dealer knows your

be done through very simple local in-coolers. reach-in-coolers,frozenactments.
en storage equipment and air con-

Sell

finest

materials,guaranteed fullest satisfaction. at Vricling Motor Sales
It’s wise to remember there’s no
place like home for Ford service

price periods.Wc never build
"Removal of ceilings on sales when prices are low.
prices of housing, as announced, is
"There Ls nothing in the way of
a good thing. It will help increase
new or proposed legislation which
the total housing supply which Is
affords veterans anythingthey do
the only answer for the veteran or
not now have under the GI Bill
anyone else,” he said.
Priority for veteransin the oc- handle the Westinghou.se and
cupancy of new sale or rental Howard radios and specialize in and Currency committee, said Ins
group still will go ahead whh an
housing should be retained for anWestinghouse commercial refrig- investigationof the housing shortother year at least. This can l)c
age but will not be under "presdone under existing law. or it can eration including counters, walk-

To Buy or

Grand Haven, Dec. 26 (Special)
A. Cummer; 29, of

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
9 East 10th Street

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Occupants Escape

Trio

Serious Hurts in
Three-Car Crash
Two Autos Turn Over

One car waa demolished,anwas badly damaged and a
third slightly damaged, but all

occupants escaped serious injuries
tn an accident Thursday 19 21
land on M-21.
According to sheriff’s officers, a
new ’46 car driven by Cornie
Itragt, 45 of 38 West 22nd St.,
was passing several cars traveling
east and sideswiped an oncoming

car driven by Frank Poppema,
34. of 93 West 17th St. Poppema
and four companions were returning home from the General Motors plant where they are employed. Left sides of both cars were
off.

The Kragt

car. out of control,
awerved to the right and hit the
front fen<ferof a car driven by
Mrs. Omol Hopkins of Holland
•who iRilled to the side of the
road when she heard the crash.
She said the sideswiping occurred
.almost beside her car.

a

ditch

And bounced back from the frozen bank damaging the right
Ifde and rear of the Hopkins
With Mrs. Hopkins were bar
and brother-in-law.Mr. and
'Mrs. Lyle Pritchard. None was
Injured
- The Kragt car. after hittingthe
Hopkins car, went off the road on
the right and overturneddemolished in a drainage ditch. The
Toppema car turned over on the
jeft side of the road after it was
sideswiped.All five occupants
injured.

Kragt, who was traveling alone,
Was taken by passersby to Huizinga Memorial hospital in Zeeland for treatment of shock. Poppema and his brother, Ulysses,
3& and Maurice Ripstra, 31, also
were taken to the hospital for
treatment of minor injuries. All
were released. Ulysses Poppema
lives at 307 West 15th St. and
Ripstra on route 1, Holland
Marinus Vereeke, 30, 102 West
17th St, another occupantof the
Poppema car, was taken to Holland hospifal. Internal injuries
W«re feared at first, but he
was to return home today. The
fifth occupant, Henry Gebben,
30, of 131 East 17th St., also was
taken to Holland hospital but released after treatment.

"Thanks Be to God” was the
theme of the annual Holland
ChristianAlumni banquet held

in

Holland

Friday night in the school gymnasium. A false ceiling of red,
white and green crepe paper and
tables decorated with pine boughs,
red and white lighted tapers added to the Christmas atmosphere.
Dinner was served to approximately 300 persons by senior girls
of the high school and was prepared by members of the Monica
society.

William Vogelzang, president of
the Alumni association,pronounced the invocation and made opening remarks. Toastmaster for the
evening was Raymond Holwerda
of the high school faculty.He Introduced the song leader, Bernard Sharpe. Miss Hazel Ann Oelen
accompanied at the piano.

Nick Vogelzang presented two
Dec. 31 and remain here until vocal solos. "Birthday of a King"
Jan. 8. accordingto Dr. Irwin J. and •Trees." Miss Elizabeth
Lubbers. Hope college president, Bareman. marlmblst, and Miss
The three will spend the even- Martha Bareman, pianist,played
ing of Dec. 31 in Ovefisel church "O Holy Night" and "Indian Love
and on Jan. 2 Mr. Savarirayan Call."
Ml«« Rosalind Schoitsn
will go to Hamilton. Rev. John
Guest speaker was Dr. Gareth
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholtenof
to Forest Grove and Mrs. William Kok, pastor of Maple Avenue
to Ebcnezcr. Mrs. William will church, who spoke on the ban- 384 Central Ave. announce the
go to Overisel the afternoon of quet theme. He said the alumni engagementof their daughter,
Jan. 2.
must lx? thankful to God that they Rosalind, to John De Jong, son of
On Sunday, Jan 5. Mr. Savar- were able to graduate from a Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Jong
irayan will spend the morning at Christian High school. He em- of 258 West 20th St. Definite wedFirst church in Holland. Rev. John phasized the fact that they re- ding plans have not been made.
at Trinity and Mrs. William at ceived a special training in this
Sixth. Rev. John will spend the sehoolandthat no matter whaf;
afternoon at Bcntheim and the work they do, they are here for
•
evening at Bethel. Mr. Savari- God s glory. ’ "We as graduates must ask ourrayan will be at Hope church in
(From Thursday’s Sentinel).
selves if we arc making good use
the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vanden Berg
Rev. John will go to First and of the training that we have reand Ruth and Robert G rooters
Second Reformed churchesin Zee- ceived. If we are truly ipya’. citidrove to Gary, Ind., Saturday
zen
of
God’s
kingdom
w*
can
land Monday night, Jan. 6 and to
Jamestown on Jan. 7. He also say, ‘Thanks Be to God.’ We where they spent Sunday with
will speak at chapel exercises at must go forward rememliering Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ver Stee.
Hope college Tuesday morning. our training and calling,"he conMr. and Mrs. Arnold Haverman
Jan. 7. Mrs William will speak cluded.
at YWCA and Mr. Savarirayan Dr. Garrett Heyns, former |and children of Beaverdam moved
school superintendent, made brief jinto the house recently vacated by
at YMCA that night.
John H
Other speaking engagements remarks. He h«j attended even |Mr and
Vruggink.
alumni banquet since its organizaare yet to be made.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hup returned
tion many years ago. John Swots,
Purpose of the deputation
also a former superintendent, to Steen. Minn., last Friday after
team’s visit from India is to conspoke
briefly,*and Dr. Bert P. spending a week with the Rev.
fer with the Reformed church
Bos.
present superintendent, also and Mrs. H. Fikse and sons.
board on importantpolicy matters
Mr. and Mrs. j. H. Poskey. Mr.
addressed the group.
in India, to learn all they can
Closing devotions were led by and Mrs. Harold Vruggink, Mr.
about the American church so
Dr. Bos. A silent tribute was paid and Mrs. Willard Van Ham and
they wilt be better equipped to
to alumni members who gave theic Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwien atdo theT work in India, and to
lives while in serviceduring World tended the wedding ?t;d reception
bring their messages.
War II.
last Thursday night of their
The team arrived in this counnephew and cousin. Henry Eldon
try Sept. 18 in San Francisco on
Poskey of Jenison to Miss Crystal
the General Gordon. They arrived Dinner Party Given
Diepenhorstof Grand Rapids at
in New York Sept. 23 and since
the Grace Reformed church in
By
Royal
Neighbors
then have visitedhomes, churches,
Grand Rapids.
seminaries and traveled.
Members of the Royal Neighbors Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens atMr. Savarirayan holds a high
and their husbands were entertain- tended funeral sendees recently
place in education circles in South
for their brother-in-law,John
India He is a member of the ed by the lodge Thursday night at
Blysma of Ada at the Van Striena
dinner
arranged
by
Mrs.
Ben
board which governs all high
Weller and her committee. Gifts Alman Funeral home in Grand
school examinations in Madras
were
presentedto club members Rapids.
Presidency, and a member of the
Robert Elzinga returned to
for services and gifts were exUniversity Madras Senate and
changed.
Special guests were Mr. Fort Bragg. N.C., Sunday after
the Academic Council.
and Mrs. Limbach of Grand Haven. spending a short furlough with
Mrs. Limbach is district deputy.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Cards were played with prizes Elzinga.
going to Rieharu Ellison. Mr. LimMiss Margaret Teune of Hudbach. Mrs. Lyle Wright. Mrs. Jo- sonville was a supper guest Sunseph Orzahoski of Saugatuck. day of Miss Albert ha Veltema.
a t
Hans Von Ins. Jim Welch. Henry
Mrs. Mary Van Ham of Zeeland
Holland High School Mayor E;!! Kleis. Mrs. Jack Shaffer. Mrs. Wil- visited last week with her chilHinga presidedat the annual liam Norlin. Mrs. Henry Kleis.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van
Christmas program Friday at 2
It was announced that the chil- Ham and -son.
pm. in the high school auditor- dren's party wil he held Dec. 30 at
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman,
ium. Sponsored by the student 8 p.m. in the hall. Gifts will be ex- Miss Hilda Stegeman and Gerrit
council, the program featured the changed.
Brink attended the funeral ser"present" theme, with each of the
vices of their cousin. Mrs. Bertha
seven wards carrying out one let- Shower Is Arranged
Braamse last week Monday afterter of the word.
noon at the Kameraad funeral
preliminary skit showed For Mrs. Alfred Eding
home in Coopersville,
Principal J. J. Ricmersma hangMrs Alfred Eding was compli- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
ing a stocking at the fireplaceon mented at a miscellaneous shower and Preston Lyle visitedMr. and
Christmas eve and Miss Elaine Friday night arranged by Mrs Mrs. George Avink and children
Essenburg, clerk, read a letter to. John Kotman and Mis; Lois Lub- at Jenison Sunday evening.
Santa
,
bers. The event was held at the
Mr .and Mrs. Donald Poortenga
The wards were represented by home of Mrs. Henry G. Lubbers.
and sons and Mrs. Albert Elzinga
huge gift boxes on the stage, each
Games were played and a two- spent the week-end in Athens at
one bearing the letter of the re- course lunch vas served by the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robspective ward. Miss Fssenburg hostesses ert Cheyne.
read rhymes of explanation as Mr.
Invited were thi Misses Shirley
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Ham
R emersma opened the packages Oetman, Aletu Lohman, ‘ Marcii -and family of Zeeland were supper
which containedstudents in var- Scholten. Beatrice and Joyclyn guests and spent the evening Sunious costume.
Schaap, Wilma. Carolirte and Gen- day with Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Santa Claus, who was later re- evieve Nyhof. Us her Lampen. Van Ham and Willard Lee.
voaled to be Jack Tirrell, graduate Dorothy and Norma Wolters. HerGeorge and Richard Vruggink
and former mayor of the high mina and GertrudeNyhof. Geneva
and Martin Vander Guchte called
school, and his helper. Boh Sun- Haverdink. Janice Kraker, Eunice
on John Elzinga last Wednesday
din, presentedgifts. These were Sehipper. Helene Klingenbergand
night at the Pine Rest Sanatarpresented by student organiza-1 Hester Eding, Mrs. Ed Schreur.
ium in Cutlerville.
lions and classes to the:r sponsors Henry Lubbers. Mrs. Frederick
Mrs. Marian De Boer and sorv
and advisors,
Menken and the guest of honor.
left Wednesday for Chicago whfcre
i

South Blendon

^

•

Council Speaker Relates

Growth of Protestantism
ys

Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 26-A1though faced with an increasing
ajcularization in daily life and
sacral problems connected with
new scientific discoveries, Protestantism during the last two years

Annual Program

The

shifting northward of industrial developmentin the early days
of Holland is indicatedin these pictures, which show the old Phoenix

has shown a marked "spiritual
and institutionalvitality,”dele-

He pointed out that, in general,
the "unconventionalsects" have
gained more rapidly in membership than the older, established
bodies, but stressed that this
grow'th has not greatly reduced
the relativestrength of the lat-

Post Office Site

1

veld lives in Saugatuck.

Was

guests at the special program arranged by Heni’y Carlo)
Murray Snow, graduatestudent

Personals

Once Occupied by Mill

:

Given

De Maat, Peter Van Dyke, John De Maat, Will Worters, unidentified.
Boven, unidentified. Tom Boven (next to horse) and Achterhof
on the wagon. Achterhof said Bosman, Brinkman, Owens. Van Dyke
and Ane and Tom Boven are dead. Harmsen still works part-timefor
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. which took over the Phoenix mill around
the turn of the century,and later moved several blocks north. West-

Ane

planing mill which years ago occupied the site of the post office.
Lower picture, reproducedfrom an old photographprovided by
Harry Achterhof,81. shows activity at the old mill. Achterhof identified several men. Left to right are Arend Bosman. John Harmsen,
John Brinkman,John Westveld. Seibe Owens, unidentified,Henry

gates to the biennial meeting of
the Federal Council of Churches
here were told by Dr. F. fcrnest
Johnson.

.

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Donna
and chaplain this morning for Colo, has

chairman

ter groups.

now

It’s hard to believe

that

Park

I

Claus.

.

|

later became Scott-LugersLum-i night as they presentedthe an-; Miss Colomlie Yeomans and
ber Co., once occupied the area nua^ ^ir*8*ma^f,ro8ram- Arrange- : Miss Ethel Cole were to lie in
on which the post office Temnio
f?r ’ho.PrOKram"ere made > Lansing today for the

i
i

stand

,

/w

Iowa Soohomore Winner

reading

HHS

A

of rJo!,‘>rad»Boulder.

arrived home to spend
Christmas
with his mother. Mrs.
Holland High school chapel exer"We need to ponder," Dr. John- the Holland post office which
W. Curtis Snow. 21 East 12th St.
cises
conducted
by
meml>ers
of
the
son said, "the fact that the most)
overlooks Centennial park was Montello Park Pupils
Pan-American club. John Swicr- Also a guest in the Snow home for
rapid growth of Protestantism is
inga led group singing of Christ- a few days is his fiancee, Miss
tt Itfi sectarian edge rather than once tJie sctnc a hustling plan- ClV€ School Program
mas
carols with Kay • Simpson Marcia Ver Steeg of Pella, la.,
in the citadel of its numerical
mill,
as
accompanist.
He also .
played a graduate student at Indiana unii
Pupils
of
the
Montello
itipgth
the well-establishedBut it Is true.
school performed before a capac- cornot sol° <-‘nd a piano anil cor- versity, Bloomington,Ind.
and more conventional churches."
The Phoenix planing mill, which ity audience in the school Friday
duet. "Star of the East."
1

Rifle Scores

Days

"

I

—

Local Christian Alumni

• ‘

ifcar.

Ulster

ere

Annual Banquet Held by

To Spend Several

considerable
time at Hope college to study college administration.
The three persons, all leader*
in the Reformed church Arcott
Mission in South India, are Mrs.
Arputham William, wife of* a
minister and foster mother of a
six-year-Oid boy named Bhaktan;
Jared S. Savarirayan.the eldest
son of a large and distinguished
Christian family, now principalof
Voorhces college; and the Rev.
Arthur John, pastor of the Chlttoor congregation.
The trio will arrive in Holland

other

Kragt’s car then hit

India

besides spending

~
••

»v

From

delegationfrom India, now
visiting the United States, will include Holland in its Itinerary and
speak in several local churches,

r Just East of Zeeland

tom

1946

A

b Highway Accident
%

2*.

‘is*

UratOHCal Contest

^rs- ^eirscripts on tuberculosis pro- _
Class A — Ned Olthoff, 180, building and Telephone ’ building! RmJ
First prize 0f $30 in the annual
now
jRuth Postma. Miss NathalieNy- sented recently in Holland High
Henry Terpstra. 166, Lormg Holt.
Raven
oratorical contest at Hope
The above picture provided by
?lain£ Timnicr ^.school. Miss Ycoman* won first
159. John Bos, 159, Bart Mulder.
Harry
Achterhof
636
C^tra'
. h Ann PoPP°n. teachers. ! place in her divisionin stale eorn- college, he’d in Hope Memorial
156. Tom Smith. 155. Warren
A welcome was given by Rosa- 1 petition and Miss Colo was given chapel Wednesday.Dccomlier19.
Sinke, 154, John Deters. Jr.. 152. Ave.. shows the frame building
lie Taylor and Jerry Westen- honorablemention,
went lo Vergil Dyksira, Orange
which
occupied
what
Is
now
one
Bud Vanden Tak, 145, Julius
brock and memlx?rs of the rhythm ! A Christmas luncheon will be City, fa., sophomorewho spoke
of Holland's
Karaten,
----------choice
— .....commercial
..... ..
band played "Jingle Bells" and held Monday noon at Mary Jane on ’"Guilt or Glory." Ifc will repClass B-Al De Vries, 187 Ger- 1 locations Achterhof. seated on the
"Joy to the World." Christmas restaurant bv members of the Or- resent Hope in March at the State j Singing of Christmas carols
fit De Witt. 186. Gordon De : u’aK°n at [ho riKhf' "as able to
they expect to spend two weeks
Waard, 186, Howard Working. ' ,dentlf>' man>' of the mill workers songs were sung by groups of dor department, Northern Wood Oratoric.il contest at Western was led by Leon Moody, athletic Local Youth Payi Fine on visiting relatives.
kindergarten and first grade Products Co.
Michigan college, Kalamazoo, of instructor, accompanied by Miss
184, Don Postma. 183. Paul Kro- on the picture, nearly all of whom
The League for Service held a
Fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and j There will lx? a 15-minutc pro- the M e h i g a n Intercollegiate Kay Simpson.
Reckless Driving Count
mann, 183, James Van Dyke. 183 now are dead.
Christmas party last Tuesday
eighth
graders
presented
a
pag- gram of Christmascarols at Hol- Speech League.
The Phoenix planing mill is asMayor Hinga presentedchecks
Wally De Waard. 183, Paul Dancant, 'The Prophecy Fulfilled.”
Jim Van Ham. 17. of 642 Wash- night in the church basement. A
Dykstra i.s the
land Rest lawn Memorial park
from the student body to Maj.
ielson, 182, Gerrit Huizenga,181, sociated with the early settlement
potluck supper was served and
Lawrence Borchers gave
Sunday at 4 p.m. Music will come Dykstra and h.s brothers Wesley, Mabel Neal representing the Sal- ington Ave., Friday paid fine and
FVed Handwerg, 178. Glenn De of the city, having been founded
after the business meeting a short
costs
of
528.90
after
pleading
in
1850.
In
the
beginning
the
lap
*»!!'*>"•,
&>"*
of
.ho
Ang.
by loud speaker system from the Anthony and Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra vation Army, and the Rev. George
Waard, 177, Ken Tysse, 176, Abe
program was given. Gifts were
els'' and Evelyn Moomey recited
--- -tower. There will lx- parking space all were prominent in oratorical Trotter, representing the City guilty to a reckless driving charge
Vanden Berg. 174. Bill Weather- acity of the mill was limited
exchanged and games were play"On Christmas Eve." "Al Christ- available.
before
Municipal
Judge
Raymond
the
sale
of
its
products
was
conand debating activities while Mission. Each respondedin behalf
‘Wax. 174, Jake Meurer, 173, Roged.
mas Time" was given by Norman
L. Smith. The alleged offense ocof their organizations.
er Knoll, 160, Gordon Huizenga, fined to the immediate vicinity.
Robert Wccnor of 210 North heie in college. *
Riksen. Various other songs and
Demand for the products in154, Charles Larson. 151.
River will play with the UniverSecond pr.ze of $20 went to Bob
A phonograph was given to the curred Dec. 11.
exercises were also included in
Others paying traffic fines were Sunday School Class
Class C— Jarvis Ter Haar, 197, creased with the influx of jiopulaSchuller,senior, of Alton. la., who foreign language classes by the
sity
of
M’chigan’s
87-piece
symthe program.
Don Miller. 23. of 276 WashingBud Prins, 195, Don Prins. 190, tion and the owners, Messrs
phony
orchestra when it presents also took second place last year. Pan American club. Bill Baker
A treat, providedby the PTA,
Joe De Vries, 188, Russel Kleis, Scott and Schuurman. bent every
at His title was "The More We Get made the presentationto Miss ton Ave., parking. $1; Elmer Pyle, Has Christmas Meeting
children’s
was presentedfollowing the pro188. Johnny Kleis. 188. Frank effort toward the enlargement of .fr„m
Gladys Wiskamp, language teach- route 1, Zeeland, parking. $1; NorHill auditoriumJan. 9 at 3 p.m. Together
man A. Dunn, 556 Washington Mrs. G. H. Dubbink’s Sundav
Snritt, 185. Louis Van Ingen, 184, facilities.The mill was destroyed k
He plays horn.
Other contestants were Le Roy er.
Ave., parking, $1; Laveme Moore, school class ot Third Reformed
in the fire of 1871 and the owners
Tony Bouman, 183.
The Rev. L. Early, colored evan- Koranda, Grand Rapids senior;
23, route 2, Fennville, speeding. church held its annual Chriatmas
rebuilt and enlarged the mill soon
gelist of Kalamazoo, will speak at Robert Paul. Chicago freshman;
Whitehall Trims Chix
Couple Entertains on
$5; Gordon Dams, 20, route 2. meeting at the home of Mrs. Richafterward.Products included
j he City Mission Sunday at 7:39 Glenn Van Haitsma. Zeeland sophPotlack Sapper Held
racing, $15; John Etterbeek, 44, ard Speet Friday night. Mrs. Johft
doors, sashes, blinds, door and In Tough Game 41-35
I p.m. The Grace Temple choir of omore; Warren Hietbrink, WorthWedding Anniversary
Warm Friend Tavern, speeding. Ver Hulst assisted the hostess.
window frames, sheathing and finZeeland. Dec. 26-Whitehall’s Allegan will sing. Larry May, ington, Minn., senior; Walter
By
Auxiliary
$5; Nicholas Vogelzang. 27, of Mrs. Speet led devotions and Mrs.
ishing boards, flooring, ceiling, quintet staved off a desperate last choir director, will sing tenor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klungle,
Studdiford, Somerville, N.J. freshVer Hulst presented a Christmas
Mrs. Margaret Van Kolken’a !sid,‘"c ™,d lhc Iikcquarter Zeeland rally here Friday solas including the spiritual, " Tis man; Don Evers, Chicago sopho- West 17th St., entertainedtheir 168 West 32nd St., speeding, $3.
story.
dittaion of the
auxiliary IJIn 1897, the firm was incorpor- night to notch a 41-35 win.
My Desire."
more; Charles Previte, Highland children at a chicken dinner in
Mrs. Bruce Dekker and Miss
ated
as
Scott
-Luge
ix
Lumber
Co.
made arrangementifor the ChristJimmy Lo Jeune, who is study- Park, N.J. freshman and Harold their home Saturday night on Mrs. Former Grand Haven
The winners held a 10-9 lead at
Geraldine Smies were welcomed
mas potluck las,. Thursday in with Luke Lugers for whom Lug- the first period and stretched it ing pharmacy at Ferris Institute. Schaible, Altamont, N.Y. sopho- Klungle's 60th birthdayanniveras new members. During the •bus-’
Woman Dies in Detroit
th* GAR room of City Hall which ers Crossing was named as one to 20-11 at the half.
Big Rapids, has arrived to spend more
sary. The rooms were decorated in
iness meeting it was decided,that
wm attended by 50 members. ol the leading stockholders. The IxMenz was high for Whitehall the Christmas holidays with his Judges were Dr. Walter Van keeping with Christmasand dinner
Grand Haven, Dec. 26 (Special ) the Misses Alice Spykerman and
Gifts were exchanged and Christ- firm moved to its present loca- with 17 points while Zeerip and parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Lc
Saun. Dr John W. Hollenbach, was served by candlelight.Group —Mrs. Nellie Schubert, 76, form- Esther Veen Huis will entertain,,
tion at 140 River Ave. around
mas carols were sung.
Jeune,
135
West
20th
St.
Van Hoven had 11 and 10 points
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, Prof. Ed- pictures were taken.
1910.
er Grand Haven resident,died at at the next meeting, Feb. 21. A *
_ During the business session Mrs.
Richard Hamlin, 17, son of Mr*. ward S. Avison and Dr. M. Eurespectivelyfor Zeeland.
Those present were Mr. and Mr*. her home, 8264 Herman Gardens,
John
Harmsen,
81'.
living
at
white gift offering wa* taken*
^QBa Wojahn, hospital chairman,
Anne Visscher of 81 East Eighth
gene Osterhaven. Miss Luella Nick Klungle and Billie of Muske- Detroit, Thursday, December 19. A social hour of games and ex
reported thftt^* cigarets, t)ed 431 Central Ave., pictured second
St., has reported for rechiit traingon,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Klungle
Pyle, vice-president of Pi Kappa
She was borrt in Sherbrook, CanitAtionery kits, ash trays, froni the left, is still employed by CoopersvilleNotches
ing at the Naval Trainingcenter,
and Pat and Delores of Battle ada, Sept. 25, 1870. She had been changing of gifts followed the
Delta on the campus, presided.
books, magazinesand puzGreat Lakes, 411. He has enlisted
Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Geert* ill for the last three years and business meeting. A special gift
Soott-Lugers. A foreman for most Another Ken-Owa Win
been delivered to the of the 47 or 48 years he was emfor *our years.
man of Zeeland, Mr. and Mr*. was critically ill for the last three was presented to Mtt. Pubbink.
Coopersville.Dec. 26— CoopersChristmas music was sung and
g Veterans' facility in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slighter of Fined on Trapping Count
Charles Klungle, Jr., Chucky and months.
ployed there, Harmsen at presen* ville notched another win here
Rapids on Visitors’ day, works on a part-time basis.
refreshments
were served to the '
580 Washington Ave. have an
Raymond Rasendahl,17, of 365 Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Robert MyFriday night in a close ball game
Mrs. Schubert lived in Grand 17 members present.
10. The group also wrapped
cleven-month-old
foster daughter, East Fifth St., paid fine and costs rick and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs.
The post office, built about 1914, over Sparta 32-27.
Haven for 23 years and in July,
* for veterans there which is one of several buildings overConnie ‘Lou; Mrs. Slighter is the of 516.60 Friday when he pleaded Edwin Schutt, John, Nelson, and
Coopersville led at the quarter
1945 moved to Detroit.She is furl be delivered Sunday.
former
Margie
Bouwens
of
Zeclguilty, before Municipal Judge Eleanor Klungle all of Holland, vived by one daughter. Mrs. Ot
looking the city park. Others are 4-3, but Sparta led 11-9 at the
' *)ers of the auxiliary wrapLocal Rotariansare sponsoring Raymond L. Smith to a conserva- Evea Race of Fennville,and Wilma
the city haH, Temple building, half. Third period score was 18
Schubert,of Detroit, with whom
gifts for overseas nurses
Chriitmas theater party - for tion charge involving setting traps Van Dyke of Holland.
Telephone building,Woman's Lit<
she
lived; a sister, Mrs. J.
SERVICE
hospitalizedat Percy erary club, Central Avenue Chris,children of the city Saturday at too near muskrat holes. L. ' L.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Klungle Zink of Sioux City, la.; three
Sutton
led
the
winners
with
8
29 East 9th
Phone 8H8
Battle Creek The next
10 a.m. In Holland theater. Pup- Hamilton,45, of Nile*, paid fine
tiqn Reformed church, Rest Hav«
and family of Flint, unable to grandchildren and one greatwhile McCracken topped the losers ils of the orthopedic department
pllbart Vandar Watar, Mgr.
and
costs
of
$5
on
a
speeding
en,
Netherlands
Museum.
attend,
telephoned
their
greetings
mN,ln* Wl"
»•
grandchild. Her husband, Oscar,
with 9 points,
at Washington school ’will be charge.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
during the evening. „
died in 1929.
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Christian Bows to

Creston in Their
First Loss of

Uwii Vandt Btutc

Is

Illneu Ii Fatal (or

Hope Wallops

Commissioned Overseas

Ottawa County School Commisaloner and Mrs. D. H. Vande
Bunte of Holland hive received
word that their son. Sgt Lewi*
H. Vande Bunte, now in Germany, In
has been bommlitloned a second
lieutenUnt with the U. S. Army

Mn.

fcUroou Hold Lead

Nov End
Drop Clou Game

But Falter

Easy Victory

Dutch Hit Lost Stride

Air Forces.

Beiiia

Kaipen

WANT-ADS

Mrs. Bessie Kuiper*.64, died
Monday noon it her home on route
1 after a six month’* illne**. Surviving are the buaband. Albert; one
aon. William of Battle Creek: two
ftep-sons.Leon and Earl Kuipera
and a step-daughter. Mra.‘ Grace
Reynolds of Muskegon; five grandchildren;one brother,Ray Flaners
of Fennvill* and a half-brother,
Charlea Bronaon of Holland.

Michigan Normal

Year

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 28, 1948

LOANS

- $25 to

1800

No Endoraers-r No Delay
Inland Loan AasociaUoa
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Adt.

St. They will be dinner gueatl of
Young Vande Bunte ehllaied With Impressive Win
Dr. and Mrs. J c Foshee In Grand
with the air corp* while still in
Rapids tomorrow.
Over Ypsi Teachers
high school and was Inducted In
Guests of Mr*. A. Wlerenia and
IjWfand Chrlitlan dropped 4 January, 1944. After aervng with
The Michigan Normal basketfamily, 477 West 18th St, on
nowwreiKf;
the
air
force*
neirly
two
years,
he
h«|r|hrea*er, Thursday to Grand
Christmas will be Mr. and Mr*.
was discharged n November, 1945, ball squad now know what is
Cra
Creaton at Grand Rapids,
Hy Triezenberg and Mr. and Mrs;
but re-enlistedfor oveneas duty. meant by “you can’t beat the
The Firat Reformed church
Maroons led for 30 He sailed for Europe last April.
O. VVierenga and son, Alfred Ro*
Dutch.” The Ypsilanti crew took Chritmas day service* was held
land.
the game only to be
Vande Bunte vas one of the few a terrific 69-33 lacing from
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. “Earthnosed- out In the final two min- buck sergeants given an opportunMr. and Mrs. Donald LefnhouA
utes. Schrotenboerhad a chance ity for officers’ training overseas. Hope Thursday night at the arm- ward Glory of God” Luke 2:9. An
and son. Donnie of Jacksonville,
to tie the score in the last 30 He received his training in Seek- ory. The Hope squad is finally de- opportunity will be given for the
Fla. arc spending the holiday
white gifts offering.
*«conds, but missed the foul shot enheim, Germany.
week in Holland with Mr*. A.
veloping into a "hot” basketball
The Clirsitma* day service at
to give the Polar Bears victory.
Smcengo and Dr. and Mre. A,
aggregation and last night looked
Leen bouts.
the Second Reformed church was
The first quarter opened slowly
like the "Blitz Kids" of pre-war
Mrs. Emma Phelps of Detroit
to
be
held
at
9:30
a.m.
with each team feeUng out the Zeeland Man Dies in
times as they scored practically
spent last week at the home of
other’s defense. Schrotenboer Grand Rapids Hospital
The services at the Zeeland
at
Mr. and Mrs. George Witt, 340
opened the scoring as he counted
The Teacherstook off to a four churches Sunday featured special
West 13th St. Miss Ellen Witt of
on three quick lay up shots to
Zeeland, Dec. 26 (Special)
point lead as the game opened. Christmas music and the Christl>ctroitis expected to arrive togive Chriatlah an early lead which Gerrit Walters. Sr., 71, died Mon- Howard Messinger tallied a dog mas theme was emplasized in the
night to spend the holidays with
they maintained throughout the day noon in St. Mary’s hospital shot for two points and Bob Sher- messages of both congreational
first quarter which ended 10-5.
Grand Rapids. Surviving are two man hit on a long which account- services and Sunday school.
\ViitParCn*a’Mr and
The second period was a dull daughters, Mrs. C. W. De Clark ed for the four points!
At the First Reformed church
Births reportedtoday by Hoi4 •ffalr with each team missing of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Louis The Ypsi crew's glory was short. morning worship the organist preiand
hospital include a girl Satmany scoring opportunities.Lam- Victor of Grandville; two sons, Hope came to life and before the sented as prelude and postlude
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
pen of the locals scored four John G. and Gerrit E. Walters of ball game was five minutes old “Medley of ChristmasCarol*’’and
Nichols of Holland,a girl Suntimes on free throws while Crt?s- Zeeland; 15 grandchildren;two the Dutchmen had a 9-4 lead. This "Gloria In Excelsis Deo” and anda) to Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Red*
ton was able to score only one sisters,Mrs. Hattie Vollink of end Normals last bid. The re- thems by the choir were “Star of
ensky pf route 4; a boy Sunday to
basket, although they cashed in Holland and Mrs. Herman Van mainder of their scores came on the East," Miles and “Gesu BamMr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Gelden*
orj four free throws. The half Dulst of Los Angeles; one broth- long shots. They couldn’t work the bino," .Yon. The evening worship
Holland Coart Guardsmen murt have had a Merry
en, 173 East 14th St., a boy Moner.
Edward
of
Holland.
ball through Hope’s tight defense. postlude and prelude were "Silent
ended with Christian on top of an
ChrlrtmaaWednesday, thank* to the Camp and
Don Mulder collected 13 points Night" and “Hallelujah Chorus."
18-11 score.
Hoipital committee of the Ottawa county Red
EigMhMs.G;iaTgS
in the first half while Rusty De A group of women sang “BethleAs the second half started, it Rotations Entertain
Crou chapter and Holland branch, AmericanAuoMonday to Mr. and Mra. John
Vette rallied 10. The locals held a hem,’’ '‘Silent Night" and “A
was plain that Coach Schrump of
w. Van Ingtn, Seaman Bruce Tompkins and Chief
Palmer. 584 Howard Ave,
°' University Women. AAUW member*
34-16 halftime advantage.
Creston had given the boys a Crippled Children
Carol to Christmas.''Gordon De
Gustave A. Nynaa. The latter, who It temporarily
partlcipatinfl in tree trimming Monday were Mre.
Gordon Barense,Delwyn Van
In the second half the Dutch Free presenteda reading “Song
spirited talk, as their play imIn charge of the Holland station, expressed sppreTongeren and Jim Walah arrived
u.
.7!n,Ch’ President,Miss Doris Brower and
Rotarians
entertained
the
orth
started
out
slowly
but
built
up
a
proved considerably.
of Heaven.”
cl*tl10n
Christmas touch, something differ,
Ad*l*ide Dykhulzen. Gifts for each man were
Sunday night in St. Petersbun,
ent in his 18 years of service.His family arrived
Captain Van Wingen, Creston opedic departmentof Washington 44-19 lead after seven minutes The pastor, the Rev. A. Rynpovided by the Red Cross and dozena of home
Fla. They plan to spend the Chflit*
here from Wisconsin for the holiday.
guard, took charge and pulled school and theii teachers at the were played. Then the Dutchmen brandt, presented the sermon on
mas vacation in Ft. Lauderdale
annual Christmasparty Thursday began hounding the Ypsi’s with
Creston to within five points of
“Tlie Morning Star" Rev. 11:16.
Fla. and other point* of tntereit
Dec. 19 in the Warm Friend T*v- Van Dis, Scholten, De Vette and
the Maroons aj the period ended.
At the Second Reformed church
Mrs. A. Bosman of 97 Wait 14th
em.
Mulder doing the ball hawking. the postlude and prelude by Miss
The score was Christian 22, CresSt., will entertain for Chriatmaa
Novelty candles containing In the next three minutes the Antoinette Van Koevering, organ* ton 17.
dinner Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
candy, oranges and a gift were Hollanders added 10 points to
Mr. and Mrs.
P. Sharp of
• It was in the fourth quarter that
ist, at the morning worship were
of Washington, D. C, Mr. and
the locals’ attack stalled com- presented to eich guest Christ- their lead and with five minutes Andes t« Fideles” and “Joy to the
Detroit are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Nelson Bosman and Peggy
mas carols were sung by the remainingin the contest they led
pletely.They held a 24-21 lead
World." Anthems by the choir
H. P . Kleis. Mrs Sharp is a sister and Susan. William D. Boaman of
group led by Leon Moody. Miss 54-23.
with tour minutes remaining, and
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mre.
were
"Christmas Morn” and “Hail,
More
than
300
employes
of
the | mg telegram from President H. J. of Mrs. Kleis.
Kay Simpson accompanied at the
Hinga had his reserves well
Carl Dressel.
then came the storm. Diminutive
All Hail the Glorious Mom.” Heinz G>. were entertained at
piano.
Hoinz II. also presentedservice
warmed
up and in the final five
A daughter. Sheryll Jean, was
Van Wingen personally stole the
Arriving to spend the holldaya
musical program was pre minutes they added 17 points Misses Cathryn and Geneva Christmas banquet Monday at awards. Ten year awards were born Sunday in Zeeland hospital to
with
their parent*, Mr.and Mn.
show as he scored three quick
Janssen
sang
“Jesu
Bambino,’’
sen ted by the Tulip City Four against the bewilderedTeachers
Temple building.Ralph Bouwman given Cecile Green, Henry Blau- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vanden Berg. Mayo A. Hadden, Sr., of Pine
baskets to give the Polar Bears a
Yon.
kamp,
Lawrence
Sales
and
E.
composed of John Swicringa, John and filled out the final 69-33 score.
one-point lead with two minutes
The evening service prelude and acted as toastmaster. H. B. Ren- Schierbeek.Miss Sena Miedema Mrs. Vanden Berg is the former Ave., are Lt. Comdr. Mayo A. HadEasenburg,Henry Driesenga and
For the Hollanders it was Rusty
Dorothy Snyder of Holland.
den, Jr., USN, Mre. Hadden and
ick. personnel director, was in
to .go. A double foul resulted in a Arthur Grevengoed.
received a 12ycar gold watch and
De Vette again high with 16 postlude were “Puer Nobis Nascharge of general arrangements.
Miss Mary Ellen Pas. student at their sons, Mayo III and Michael
27-26 score as both Boerhof and
citur”
and
"Christmas
March.”
A
Bert Kimber and Peter Veen repoints while hi* team mate Don
Other committeeswere decoratwestern Michigancollegein Kala- SLnCWport R 1 Mr- Md Mri.
Schildhouse sank their free tosses
Mulder continued to keep his eye group of ctfrols were sung by the
ceived 25-year gold watches. All
Hope
Faculty
Has
mazoo. is spendingthe holiday va- William T. Hakken, Jr., of Grind
ing. Misses Delore* Heybocr. Hilda
With 80 seconds to go Schrotencongregation
and
the
choir
sang
employeswith 10 or rtiorcyears of
scoring 15 points. Mulder hit conBosker and Dorothy Ten Have, and
cation with her parents, Mr. and Rapids will join the family tor
boer, had an opportunity to knot
sistentlyin the first half but was “O, Little Town of Bethlehem.”A
service were recognized.Some hud
Christmas Party
program. Stanley Yntema. Bernard as many as 43 years.
Mrs. Henry Pa* of the Zeeland Chris tmaa dinner.
the scjre with a free throw, but
solo
*1
Wonder
As
I
Wander,"
held to two free tosses in the
Hill and Clarence Baker.
Mr. and Mre. Willlom A. Zuber
road. Miss Helen Elaine Stenson,
the ball rolled around the rim
Members of the Hope college short time he was in the ball Niles was presentedby Stanley
F’romotions and transfers from
The Rev. William Van Peurscm
sister of Mrs. Pas. who is educa- had as guests last week-end their
and fell to th* floor. A final faculty and the Faculty Dames ame in the second half. De De Free. He was accompanied by
Holland this year in addition to
gave the invocation and Charles awards presented Monday night tional directorin Escanaba, Is also son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
basket by Harker in the dying participated in
informal rette’s counters came mostly on Mrs. De Free.
a guest in the Pas home
Mre. Jack Cole of Chesterton.
Lindow
led
group
singing
of
seconds sewed up the ball game. Christmasparty in the temple tip-ins and shots around the foul
The pastor, the Rev. W. J. Hil*
totalledexactly 57 employes now
Christmas music. The Holland
Sgt. Maynard Vander Yacht of Ind. Mrs. Cole recently received
The locals played a much better building Wednesday. Dec 19. A pot circle.
mert .had for his sermon theme
actively employed and representChristian High school band preLowry Field. Colo, |* spending a a release from the Army medical
} game for three quarters than luck supper was followed by a The defensive play of center ‘They Tried to Shut Him Out.”
ing 1.234 years of service
sented several numbers and Wilbur
15-day furlough with his parenU, corps in which she served as a
against St. Augustine earlier in program of carol singing and Herk Buter was outstandinglast
Out-of-townguests were J. D.
'Hie church was attractively Cobb spoke.
Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Vander
the week. Rosendahl,substitute games. Tables were attractively night and no doubt impressed decoratedwith lighted Christmas
White. L. C. Federspiel and A. W.
Yacht, 391 Howard Ave.
C. B. McCormick, local manacenter, did well on the backboards decorated in the Christmastheme. Coach Milton Hinga greatly. He
Fitchett. all of Big Rapids, and Altrees, pointsettia plants, greens
Guc*l< at a family Christmas Two Application* for
as did Schrotenboer. Van Wingen
Co-chairmen for the supper held the biggest threat on the and a painting for pulpit back- ger who read a Christmas grect- fred Fairhcadof Saugatuck.
dinner in the home of Mr. and
of Creston was the outstanding were Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl and Mrs Ypsi club, Howard Messinger to ground showing the "AnnunciaMrs U alter Coster of 284 Fair- Building Permit* Fflod
player on the floor as his floor Clarence De Graaf. They were as- three points while garnering nine
tion," “Prophesy," “Bethlehem," Holland Man Pays Fine
banks Ave. Wednesday were Alplay and accurateshooting was sisted by Mesdamcs John Schout- himself.Geddes scored 6 points to "Wise Men,” Shepherds,’’etc.
Only two application*tor bufldi
bert Coster and daughters,Mr.
executed with all the finesse and en. Walter Van Saum, A1 Vander- lead his team in scoring.
On
Drunk
Driving
Count
The annpai meeting of the
and Mrs. Gerald Vander Book and ing permits totaling $7,500 weif
skill of a veteran.
bush and Harold Haverkamp. It was win No. 5 this season for teachers and officers of Second
-sons, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rum- filed last wee kwith City Clerk
Christian made good on six of Mrs. John Hollenbach and Dean the Hollanders and after their
Raymond Klomparens.23, of 59
Reformed
church
Sunday
school
mler and sons of Grand Haven Oscar Peterson.
15 free throws while Creston Elizabeth Lichty , arranged the holiday rest should be ready to was held the part week and the
fine and costs
Application* follow;
J1'- Wd Mr*. Eibcrt Van.Kampen
program.
at 73
take on the toughest foe of the
scored on nine of 12.
following
were
chosen
for
the of .S1G6.90 Tuesday when he pleadClarence
Tubergan, 235 East
and
children.
Mr.
and
Mra.
Fred
Mrs. William Schrier is Faculty season. Western Michigan of KalaVan Wingen led all scorers with
„
coming year, all of whom were ed guilly to a drunk
rer Vree and daughter, Mr. and 15th St., one-story residence with
Dames
president.
mazoo.
Last
night’s
win
marked
12 points while Schrotenboerhad
G. N. charge before Municipal Judge Hank E. Aye. 73, familar figure Mrs. ( ortor and children,Mh and basement, 28 by 36 feet, cinder
the fourteenth consecutive victory reelected: Superintendent,
*igf>t for Christian.
Raymond L.
town in his wheel chair. Mrs. Waller Caster. Jr.
Meengs;
assistant
auperintendent,
block construction, $3,500; self
for the Hingamen.
Holland ChristianLittle Mar- Eastern Star Entertains
Klomparenswas charged fol-'c,l<‘d Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in his daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Mqr- contractor.
p. VereeKs; secretary,Mrs. A. C.
Hope
FG
F
TP
oons were also defeated in a thriltin Brown.
Morris Mills, College and Ninth
De Vette. ....................
16 \ anden Bosch; treasurer. A C. lowing an accident Monday at 7:5.)!borne 05 West Eighth St. He
ler .as they fell short of tying Families at Dinner Party
Mrs H. Van Oort of Macatawa St., commercialbuilding for waih-i
Zuverink,f ....................
4 Vanden Bosch; enrollmentsecre- p.m. in which the car he was driv- had boon in fuil.ng health for some
the score in the closing seconds.
3 tary, J. H. Holleman; attendance ing collided head-on with one I lime and was taken seriously ill t ark has returned to her home af- mg and greasing care, 26 by 29
Star of Bethelehem chapter Van Dis, f ....................
The final score was 30-26. Chris5 secretary, c. Faber; assistant at- driven by Thomas W. White. 211, last Thursday. Both legs u-™. ter spending three weeks with Mr fret, brick construction, $13,000:
No.
40,
OES,
held
an
annual Dalman, f ......................
tian trailed 17-8 at the half.
and Mrs. Charles Reynolds of Fre- no builder listed.
Christmas party and dinner Thurs- Herk Buter,
...............
9 tendance secretary, N. Van Koe- West Ninth St., on West Eighth amputated nine years ago
Kool had 14 points for the
day night for members and fam- Hendrickson,c ..............
9 vering; superintendentbeginners St. between Pine and Maple Aves. lie wax born Nov. 16 18
mont. While visiting there. Mr. and
locals while Babb led the Little
White, travelingwest on Eighth. Chicago and came to Holland' 31 Mrs. George Deur and Mr. and
15 department,Mrs. C. Van Voorst;
ilies. Group singing followed the Mulder, g .......................
Polar Bears with 15 points
Harvey Rutgers Feted
dinner.
Harv
Buter, g ............
4 superintendent primary depart- told police he pulled as far to tlv years ago. Me was employed by
Van D>'ko' f°rmer
Christian (*6)
FG F TP
hoping
the
on4 ment, Mrs. A. C. Vanden Bosch; right as possible
A
Christmas
play, ‘Trimming Scholten. g ....................
Holland
residents,
called
on
Mrs.
.. (be Holland Furniture
23
At Surprise Party
Altena, f ....................0
1
commg car would pull back to its, years as a fireman
the Christmas Tree” was present^ an Oort, whom they had not seen
superintendent iunior department,
Bremer, ..................
’’ 0
ft
ft
side of the road. Fronts of both, Survivingare the wife Dora- for 40 years.
ed by a group of children with
Totals ......................
29 11
Mrs. George Van Eenenaam.
.Harvey Rutgera wu iur*rliad
Schrotenboer, c ... 4
ft
8 Mrs. Arthur • White as “Grand- Mich. Normal (33) FG F
Mr. and Mre. Alvin Ter Vree Monday night on hi* 29th birth*
The
children
and
teachers
of!
y
Zoerhof, g ...........
.’...Z 3
1
mother.” The play was directed Michel, f ........................ ft
‘
llst£d Mre- rom Whl,° of Holland and Mra. William M- 264 East 20th St., had as Christ^ day anniversary at a party given
the primary department held
Lampen. g ................ 0
4
4 by Mrs. Lowell Blackburn.
Heinenger.f ................
o
and Oorgo Romoyn aa w.lnca**,
Kalamazoo; a «m, George m:is Day guests Mrs. G. Ter Vree. in his home, 516 West 21*t St. by
Christmas
party
at
the
Second
Rosendahl, c ............
2
.. 2
0
4
Santa Claus distributedgifts Sherman, ......................
2
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bouwman. Bob- Mrs. Rutgers. A social time w&a
I Aye of Holland: nine grandchilReformed church Monday afterL. Altena, g ........ 1
0
•2 and a social hpur followed.
Geddes. f ........................
3
by. Billy and Tommy; Mr. and spent and guests reminiscedon
'dien
and
three
great
grandchilLong
Illness
Is
Fatal
to
noon.
Exchange
of
gifts
and!
Totals ................
10
fi
26!
Messnger, c ...................
1
dren; two sisters,Mrs. Clara Mrs. Fred Ter Vree and Judith boyhood days.
games were enjoyed under the
Creston (391
FG F TP
Sweet, g ........................
1
Gerrit Vos of Hamilton
A gift was presented Mr. Rut*
KTien of Parkston. S.D.. and Mrs. Lynn and Alvin and Milton Ter
supervision
of
the
teachers.
Mrs.
Shower Compliments
Viergiver.f ......
.. 1
1
Reynolds, g ....................
1
3
gers by the group and a two*
Minnie
Rick of Breckinridge. Vree.
A.
C.
Vanden
Bosch.
Mrs.
Jason
Schildhouse, ............
2
Gerrit B. J. Vos, 76. died Sun.. 2
1
5 Miss Virginia Bender ,
Power, g ........................
0
A special meeting of Tulip City course lunch was served by the
Deur and Miss Caroline Smith. day noon at his home in Hamil- i Minn.
Olson, c ...........
2
Cave, g ............................
1
4
Post 512, American Legion, will hostess.
A program was presented at ton after a lingering illness. Sur4 Harker. g .........
.. 1
1
3
Miss Virginia Bender was com- Guenther,g .................... 0
be held in the club rooms at 8
Guests included Don Blaauw.
the First Reformed church during viving are the wife, Gertie; two
Vim Wingen. g
... 5
Ebersole,
g
....................
2
Former Local Painter
2
miscellaneous
pm. Friday. Membership cards Verne Mulder.
Romink.
12 plimented at
the Sutiday school hour. Included sons. Allx-rt of Kalamazoo and
Wiersum, f ............... 0
0
must be renewed at this final Chuck Remink. Steve Rutgers,
Totals ........................
14 5
ft shower Friday night given by her
Claimed
in
Hastings
in the program were songs, reci- Bert of Hamilton; three daughStevens, g ............ 0
0
meeting of the year.
2
Foul shots: Hope— 11 out of 2ft:
Ted Berks. Justin Hulst, Mr. and - '
2
Total ...........
Mr. and Mrs. YV. (' Kuaters of Mrs. Grad Knoll, Sally Rutgers'
10
9
Cranmer in the former'* home Michigan Normal— 5 out of 17. tations.exercises and musical ters. Mrs. Henry Drenten of Ham- I r- , r,
29
numbeca.
The
Rev.
A.
Rynbrandt
ilton, Mrs. Neai Nyhoff of Hoi-;
who
Officials: Bos and Miller.
Milwaukee,Wi> . are visiting their and tlie honored guest.
at 322 Pine Ave.
led in prayer and pronounced the land and Mrs. Clarence Rankin of:‘V<a\s ^'Dee. 18 and
parents, .Mr, add Mrs. H. I). KosGames
were
played
and
a
two. Hope College Students
benediction.
Grand Rapids; 12 grandchildren. r(‘,slld/,ntof ,IoI|and. died Saturday ters of 438 Van Raalte Ave.
course lunch was served by the Cab Scouts, Families
A miscellaneous program of four sisters. Mrs. Ralph Ter Beck a' 11S. homr in Hastings after a Christmasdinner guests at the 350 Attend Yale Party
hostess.
Have Final Exercises
_____ was presented
______ and Mrs. Albert Lubbers of Hoi- , ort '"ness. Me had lived in Hol- home of Mrs Belle Haight. 317
Christmas numbers
For City Employes
Those present were the Mes Attend Christmas Party
by
the
children
of
the
BeginncrZ
landi Mrs Gertie Pieper and Mrs. , rd nioro U’an 30 years where be West 14th St., were Mr. and Mrs.
A musical program was pre- dames Jo Bender, Robert Camp,
Van ui-s ol Easl Sauga- w’as a l,ain,('rand decorator. He Willis Haight and daughter. Uda
sented by the chapel choir at final Harry Orr, Bert Shank, William
Cubs of Van Raalte school, par- Primary and Junior departments
About 350 persons attended 9
two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. movt‘^ ,0 a ^nrm near Hastings 25 of Holland, Mr. and Mrs Mario Christmas party for city employ......
.
Hope college devotional exercises Van Ooslerhout,Rex Webbert, ents and members of Cub families of Second Reformed church Sun- tuck;
December 20 in Merftorialchapel. George Vanderhill, Blanche Shaf- attended a Christmas party Thurs- day school during the Sunday Ralph Vos of Holland and Mrs. I^ca,s aS° i,nd since the death of Tosco of Chicago and Mr. and es and their families Friday night
10 years ago, he had Mrs. Ira Haight of Hillsdale. Mr. m the Temple building. Included
After singing "Silent Night" in fer, Frank Van Duren and Virgil day night in the school. The school hour. Program numbers Lambert Vos of East Saugatuck
iivcd in Hastings.
the foyer, the choir preceded Johns and 'the Misses Mae Ben- opening ceremony was conducted included music by the Junior
and Mrs. Russell Haight and in the guests were member* of
Surviving are three sons and daughter, Doris, of Freeport. II]., Common Council.
down the aisle to “Adestes Fid- der, Virginia McWilliams and the by Den one under the direction choir, recitations,Scripture read- Mrs. Charles Clark
three daughters. Verne of Kala- joined the family in the evening.
Police Officer Ralph Woldring
of Den Chief Leonard Rowell. ing. story pf 'Three Wise Men"
guest of honor.
mazoo. Kenneth of Battle Creek.
™diemembcr holdi"g a
Eight members of the order de- senui as master of ceremonies
Color guard consisted of Wayne and group singing. Supt. George Claimed in Ganges
Lester of Hastings, Mrs. Howard partment of Northern Wood and John Swieringaled communChoir director,Prof. Robert
Kammeraad,Roger* Beekman and Meengs made remarks and "White
Ganges. Dec. 26 (Special)
Barnes of Hastings. Mrs. G. M. Products Co. held a Christmas ity singing. Special music waa
Darwin Overway.
Cavanaugh led, them in singing Hotel Grttteri Group
Gifts" were placed in a basket.
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
Charles
Rainbridge
of Hammond, Ind and luncheon Tuesday noon at the Providedby the Tulip City Four
Gesu Bambino,” Yon, with Did;
Cub certificates were presented
Clark, 60, were held at the Burch Mrs. Byron Girard of Holland. Mary Jane restaurant. Gifts were consisting of Swieringa, Hewy
.Vriesman as soloist; Beauti- Hat Chrittmat Dinner
to Terry Beck, Larry Smith and
Mrs. Anna A. Bargo
our brothers also survive.
funeral home Tuesday at 2 p.m..
exchanged.
ful Savior/ Christiansen, with
Driesenga,Jack Easenburg and
Poinsettias and candles decor- Leon Kalkman. Earl Jay Welling
Miss Joan Ten Hoeve as soloist
The
Rev. Joseph Tuma officiated
Births
reported
today
by
Hol- Arthur Grevengoed.
received
badge,
certificate and pin
ated the table* in the Tulip room,
Die$ in Grand Haven
and .“Shepherd.’ Story,”
and burial was in the Taylor cemland hospital include a son, RobMost numbers of the program
Warm Friend Tavern, Friday in recognitionof promoton to
Heart Attack Fatal for
ert Baker, Monday to Mr. and wore given by children of the em*
Lion
Cub
rank.
J to Miss Betty Brinkman- night for a dinner meeting of
Grand Haven, Dec. 26 (Special) etery.
and Bill Vander Yacht ainging Charter No. 22, West Michigan The cub group sang “O Little —Mrs Anna A. Bargo. 80. died
Mrs. Robert Hea&ley,303 Maple ployc.s. Harm Van Ark of tht ..
The ClarK* came here in the Ea$t Saugatuck
the solo
B
Ave.; a daughter Christmas day street department gave a novelty
Hotel Greeters of America., A to- Town of Bethlehem" and “Silent suddenly Thursday, December 19 spring from Lombard, HI. and
Mlaa Alma Vander Hill accom- tal of 120 members and cueata at- Night." They were accompanied at her home, 1504 Columbus Sr purchaseda home on the County
Henry Balder. 57, of East to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Essink, solo, 'Today is Monday." Mayor
panied at the piano and Mrs. W.
Saugatuck was found dead in his route 4. Hamilton and a son
Steffens brought greeting*,
by Mrs. Ted Du Mez. Gifts were
tended the affair.
frJS! bor? ln Dwi$bt HI.. Oct. Park road for a permanent loca- barn Sunday night, a short time Christmas day to Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Curtis Snow played the organ.
from the city.
. Mr. and. Mrs. Kenneth Dean, exchanged by playing the musical 15. 1866 and had lived in Grand tion.
The atory of the nativitywas read
Neal Houtman as Santa Claus"
Survivingare a daughter. Mrs. after he left the house to do his Dick Robbins. 189% Eait Ninth
were hosts. Mr. Dean is president chair game, arrangedby assistant Haven for the last three years
by pr. Eugene Oaterhaven.
St.
distributed gift* for children unof the group. A guest was Harold Cub Mister Preston Shaffer.
coming from Gobela. She attended Virginia Grumaman of Lombard, chores. Death was due to a heart
President Irwin J. Lubbers ad(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
dcr 12. Miss Clara Voorhorat of
A gift was presentedto Fred Second Reformed church. Her a son Charles Clark of Santa attack.
Hedler of Newaygo, president of
dreased the student body and disSurvivingare the wife, Lena;
Miss Rita Fitzpatrick,119 West the Board of Public Works was ^
the Michigan Hotels association. Galien for his assistance during husband, Lee. died Nov. 4. 1943 Rosa, Calif, and three grandchilmiaaed classes for the day.
one daughter, Mrs. Justin Bult- 20th St., left Sunday for Newport. awarded the grand prize, a 20*
Dancing and singing followed pack meetings. The presentation Surviving are one aon. Ray. of dren.
man of Holland and one son, Jul- R.I.. where she will spend the pound turkey.
was made by Lester Overway, bobels arid one daughter.
the
•
iuj of Hamilton; three sister*. Christmas holidayswith her brothCake, ice cream and coffee were
chairman of the cub pack commitMrs. Herbert Van Oort
MaUcovich of Grand Haven;
Mrs. Herman Zoerhoff, Mrs. Hen- rr-in-law and sister, Lt. Cmdr. and served.
tee. Each cub was presented a 13 grandchildren; several great- Heart Attack Claims
Home aha Fremont Visit Christmas Party
ry Zoerhoff and Mrs. • John H. Mrs. D. A. Pertien.
bird house construction kit pre- grandchildren and five greatDon Swanson in Ohio
pared by Peter Elzinga and son, great-grandchildren.
Overbeek, all of Holland; two halfRen Muller, president of the In- Marriage Licenses
At George Meiste Home
Mr*. Herbert Van Oort ha*
Paul. Cubmaster Hugh Rowell
Don Swanson, 34. .former assist- brothers. John Balder of Paw ternationalGideon association, will
Willis Jay WoUere, 21, routo 1
. retufhed to Holland to spend the
Paw and Bert Balder of Holland; speak at the 10 r m Christmas serA Christmasparty was held at presentedthe cuba with a small Sam Stolen at Soda Bar
Zeeland, and Alma Jean Ktok* V
holiday* with her children mid
Wa
C, Van^Mvi« at Immanuel church
is
over, 19, Zeeland; Roy Eahenaur,
- grandchildren after a three-week
Preston Shaffer led in
Grand Haven. Dec. 26 (Special) a lieart attack Friday morning
Hollan<i;alBosix grand-- Dr. ElizabethLichty,
Lichty. dean of
Meiste. Friday night Gifts were
40, Grand Rapids, and CaroUni
virft with Mr., and Mn. Charles
group ainging accompaniedby her “More than $150 was taken from
women at Hope college, left Mon- Smith, 36, route 1, CoopereviU#,
exchangedand games were played.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, where he
FfncraI
^
Reynolds of Dayton Center, Freaon, Sheridan. Refreshmentswere Tiny* Soda Bar in a break-in
day fer Chicago where she will
Pictures were taken of the group.
serving as manager of the MontFrant Zant, Jr., 21. Grand HamontFriday at 1:30 p.m. from the home spend Christmaswith her brother
*erved by Mrs. Ted Du Mez, Mr. Sunday morning, sheriff’s officers
gomery-Ward store.
A two-course lunch was served by
ven, and Ruth Zuverink, 18, Grind "
and Mrs. Paul Cam bum and Mre. reportedToday. Entrance was
Mrs. Van Oort was enterthined
and 2 p.m. from East Saugatuck and his
V
Mrs. George Meiste and daughter,
The wife and two children surRowell.
Friday afternoon at the Reynold* Glad}'*.
Christian Reformed church. The
gained through a back window.
Miss Margaret Gibbs, Hope colChester A. Paris. 21,
home. Mr. and Mr*. George Dloer
A large Chriatmaa tree in the
Rev. S. P. Miersma will officiate
Guests were Mr*. Chuck Riem* room was decoratedwith orna- Loss was discovered by the ownSwanson, who had many friends and burial will be in East Sauga- lege librarian, is spending her and Gladys M. Beld, 19,
tad Mr. and Mr*. George Van ink, Mr*. Justin Meiste, Mrs. Eler. Elroy Moiher, at 8 aun. SunChristmas vacation at her home
James Dioniae, 23,
ments made by the cubs during day. Window*, in the Luben and here, left Holland in February, tuck cemetery.
Dyke were present They are relain Shawano, Wis.
Gladys Van
mer Knoll and the Misses Harriet the recent den meetings
1942
for an assistant manager’s
tlvea of Mr*. Van Oort. Mrs. Van
The body will be removed from . Lt. William M. Tappan who is
Rankin* grocery atory and Mary position in Kalamazoo. He also
land;
Haverdink, Janet Gruppen, JohanOort was entertained at various
McKennon’a dry goods More alsp worked in Madison, Wis., before the Ten Brink Funeral home to stationed at Madigan General hos- ian Gates.
Aa
Scholten, Marion Meate and
Artificialwool
other eventi.
the
residence
Tuesday
afternoon.
were broken but nothing was re* hecopiing manager of the Mt.
pital, Tacoma, Wash,, is spending Andrew
Gladys Meiste,
ported
a two weeks leave with his moth- 5. Holland,'
Y«rawn a tore.
er, Mrs. W. M. Tappan, )Vest nth
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Holland

Cut Cake at Wedding Reception

WaDops

Little

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

28,

1946

Hamilton

Dutch Lose

Ottawa County

(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Edward Miskotten entertained the Woman's Study club
In 34-31
for the Christmas meeting last
Wednesday evening at her home
Coach Fred Weiss' Holland with Mrs. Basil Kibby as assisHigh school reserve cage team tant hostess.Mrs. H. D. Btrabbing
lost
heart-breakingovertime presided and conductedthe opengame to the Lansing Sexton sec- ing numbers and business session.
Eddie Miskotten^ accompanied at
onds 34-31 Wednesday night at
the piano by his mother, played
the Armory. The score was 31-all Christmas carols on the comet
at the end of the regular time. and Mrs. Earle Schippcr read the
Lansing went on in the extra three Christmas story from Scripture.
minuter, to score three points.
An all-member Chrsitmas proThe Hollandersstarted out gram was enjoyed, with musical
fast and held a 14-6 margin as the numbers, readings,,poetry and a
first quarter ended. Slagh counted playlet. At the close of the meetsix points in the first period. In ing Christmas carols were sung
the second stanza the locals play- by the group, around a beautied their best ball to dt\te as their fully decorated and lighted tree.
fast break began to click. The half A brief holiday recess will omit
ended with the Dutch out ahead the second meeting in December.
24=14.
The club’s activitieswill be reAfter tbe third quarter was six sumed the second Wednesday in

Grand Haven Sues
In

NEWS

League Tit

Real Estate

mf

Overtime

Transfers
William Schuiteraa and wf. to

a

Mackay Substitutes
Freely As Locals Are
Impressive in

Win

Coach Malcolm Mackay’s

Hol-

land High school basketball
humbled the Grand Haven Buccaneers Friday night 62-30 In
lopsided contest at Grand Haven.
The Havenltes stayed with the
Dutchmen for the first quarter
but from then on it was all Hoi
land.

Mackay broke In two other
starters in an attempt to season

minutes old the locals had collected only two points on a score by
Vander Kuy but managed to raise
the score to 31-26 as the third
quarter closed. Vander Kuy scared seven points in the final two
minutes of the third quarter.
The Lansingitesnarrowed the
score to 31-30 with three minutes
left in the game but the Sextons
dumped in a free throw to knot
it up with only 15 seconds remaining.

them before mid-season rolls
around. Fuzz Bauman and Bill
Hinga started at the guard spots
last night in place of Leo Vander
Kuy and Jack Van Dorple. Both
boys played up to Coach Mackay’s
expectations but Vander Kuy and
Van Dorple came into the game
in the second quarter and got
things rolling.

The Macmen started

slowly
and held only a 12-10 edge as the
second quarter began but after
the first quarter was over the
Dutch began to show great offensive and defensive power as they
scored 12 points in the second
stanza while holding the Bucs

January.

Raymond L. Woodward and

is*

>

m
BROTHER ATHLETES

The Young

wf. Pt
Lot 6 Blk 33 City of Holland.
Isaac Kouw et al to Dick Kirksc
and wf. Pt. NWi SWi Sec. 5-5-15.
Minnie Klumper to Charles
Ward and wf. Lot 183 Diekema's
Homestead Add. City of Holland.
Robert Heileman to Albert
Bremer and wf. Pt. W| NEJ SEi
and Pt. NEJ SEi Sec. 7-7-13. {
Henry Vander Wal and wf. to
Harry James Berens and wf. E4
NJ Si SWi Sec. 18-6-13.
William Plumert and wf. to Bert
Bosgraaf and wf. Pt. NEi NWi
Sec. 32-6-13.
Bert Bosgraai and wf. to Harold
Schut and wf. Pt. NEi NWi Sec.

People’sChristian
Here we see the two Buter
Endeavor service at the local boys talking over Hope’s proschurch last Sunday was in charge pects of a victory over the powerof Miss Jean Freeman, discussing ful Western Broncos who meet
the topic, “How to Use the Bible" Hope Jan. 2. Harve 120) Is the
and Milton Boerigter who con- older of the two and is playing his
ducted devotions.The Junior High
C.E. used the topic, "Spreading
Good Cheer" with Betty Lou Dangremond and Ardith Poll as lead-

Bass River

ers.

third year of varsity ball for the 32-6-13.
Marjorie E. Nelson to Claire O.
college.Harve Is a Junior. Herk,
117) the regular center on the Helmer and wf. Pt. Gov. Lot 5
Hope team, is playing his second Sec. 14-8-16.
Clair O. Helmer and wf. to
year of collegeball. He is a sophomore. Both boys are graduates •Clyde V. Vanbemelcn and wf. Pt.
of Holland Christian High school. Gov. Lot 5 Sec. 14-8-16.
Frank T. Lock'in and wf. to
John Bishop and wf. NJ NJ NEi
Sec. 18-8-13 and Ni
Ni NWi

Kiwanians

WH
17-8-13.
Anna

Name

Sec.

*

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Nienhuis to Albert Nien*
Gordon Lugten submittedto an
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink
huis and wf. Pt. SEi SEi Sec. 7-5Lansing tailed three points in operation in Holland hospital last enjoyed a turkey supper at the
15.
the overtimeand left the Dutch- Saturday.^
home of Mrs. Minnie Allison of
Est. John Bos Dec'd to John H.
men stunned and defeated 34-31
Miss Katherine Muyskens of Nunica last week Friday evening.
Vruggink and wf. Pt. Lot 17 Blk
Moore paced the Lansing attack Orange City, la., is visitingin the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
The following committees have 3 Zeeland.
with 8 points all of which were home of the Rev and Mrs. Peter and family of Grand Rapids spent
been named for the Holland KiRobert M. Dykstcrhouse and wf.
scoreless.
scored on charity tosses. Vander J. Muyskens and other relatives Monday evening with his parents
to Joseph A. Dykstcrhouse and wf.
wanis
club;
In the third quarter the HolKuy tallied 11 points for the Hol- in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Pt. NEi Sec. 17-7-13 and Pt. Wfi
tanders really began to roll in
landers.
Boys and girls work— William
The King’s Daughters MissiojiThe Ladies Missionary and Aid
NWi Sec. 16-7-13.
championship style. The locals
|ary group of the local Reformed society of the Allendale Reformed Meengs, .chairman, G. C. Larsen,
Frank E. Douma and wf. to
racked up point after point until
church held a Christmas meeting church held an all-day meeting at Glen Gold,
Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Slenk
Kathryn
Essenburg Lot 7 Blk 3
the scoreboardread 47-16 with
Monday evening at the parsonage. the home °f Mrs. Ada Buhrer last j Sponsored youth organization— Prospect Park Add. Holland.
Shown at the reception follow- Verne Slenk. The bride is the
.the reserves doing as well as the
A cooperative supper was followed Thursday.The day was spent in | Jacob Grasmeyer, chairman, Edgar P. Landwehi to Arthur I.
ing their marriage Tuesday Dec 17 former Charlotte Siebclink,(laugh- BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE
regulars.
by a program vyith Gertrude sewing. Mrs. Grace Smith had George Stekotee, Simon Borr. im^a.u
Hazzard m.u
and wf. Lot 13 ^no.i.uvi
Chamber
in
the
parlors
of
Trinity
Reformter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
SicbePure Oils (2)
In the final frame the DutchSchievink, vice-president, presid- charge of work Miss Jennie Van jIcnrv Masselink. John Van Dam of Commerce Sub. City of Holland.
Koopman. 552; Brisbin. 348; ing in me
men substituted freely and had ed church are Mr. and Mrs. La link of route 5.
sencc oi Elaine Van Vestenburg had charge of devo- and Jam05
| Mabel J Meinke to William TonHindert, 433: Johnson, 446; Waltthe third string in most of the
Doornik. president.
on*’ and Mr-S' frothy Vender- Pub!ic nffairs-Mawlink.chair- ey Schmidt and wf. Pt. SWi 22-1- «
on. 528; total, 2.327.
time and they outscored the HavAn impressiveChristmas can- mate arranged the program and man. Edward Viehl, Walter Hoek- 14 Twp. Allendale.
Park Department (I)
enites 15-14. They built the score
dlelightdevotional service was in with Mrs. Nellie Weller gave a sema.
to
Theodore Greenland and wf. to
Zych. 413; Slager. 475; Dokter.
up to 62-30 as the final horn
charge of Joyce Nyenhuis and Christmasplay. A potluck dinner
Support of churches — George Raymond Greenland and wf. Pt.
352; Smallcnburg. 481; Vander
sounded.
was
served
by
the
ho- less, assistMildred Lubbers and Ginger WagSiikkers, chairmnn, George SEi SEi 3-6-13 Twp Georgetown.
Hill, 473; Hdcp. 39; total, 2,233.
The backboardwork of Bob Van
i
, ’ m
enaar played an accordionsolo. ed by Mrs. William Vissers,
John A. Meyering to Anthem
Dyke was again unmatchedbyu-nmnn attended.
SchlVUr- Abp) Van^r Ploeg.
Sixteen
women
Lorraine
Melste,
one
of
the
memAchievement
reports— Meengs. Long and wf. Pt. N) SWi NWi
Cooks (2)
anyone else on the floor. He scor- The late Herman J. Stegeman, Stegeman, now an engineer in DeThe Allendale Farmers union
J. Slager, 400; Dalman, 408; l>ers. who expects to study at local 232 held their annual mect- chairman,Herbert Bulthuls, Fred 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
ed 16 points. 10 in the first half.
native of this vicinity, who will be troit who participatedin the conMoody
Bible
Institute
was
preKosten. 460; Appledorn, 380; TiesHenry Overweg and wf. to Bert
He led the Dutchmen in the scorifig (ft the home of Mr. and Mrs. BuI1?fo,rd- .
„
struction of the Ford tunnel and
ing column and held Johnson. remembered for his athleticpro- the Willow Run Bomber plant; enga, 484; Hdcp. 24; total, 2,}55. sented with a farewell gift.
Floyd Lowing, Friday evening. Undecpm degod Child— Schreur, Ter Haar and wf. Lot 22 and pt.
Election of officers resulted in
Police Department (1)
Grand Haven center to two points. wess at Hope college and later un- Dr. Gebhard Stegeman, professor
Mrs. Julia Vissers gave a
Jac°k Van Hoff, Wal- Lot 23 Southeast Heights Add.
Vanden Brink, 379; Bear, 410 the choice of Ruth Bolks for pres- on the estate conventionheld in'tc^ KloIton>1
Bauman scored 10 points to take der Alonzo Stagg at University of of chemistry at PittsburghuniZeeland.
Ende, 387; Woldring,366; Piers, ldent; Vcra Hulsman, vicc-pres- Bay City in Nov. The following'. Vocational guidance _ Tony
second honors in his first starting Chicago, has been honored by a
Henry A. Formby to Robert T.
versity; Paul Stegeman. city
’ ‘d°nt; Lois Lugten, secretary and
memorial at the University oi chemist at Midland;and Dr. Wil- 489; total,
role. Beukema counted eight.
officerswere elected for the com- La*st* chairman. Frank Hammer- Vissers and wf. Pt. SWi SWJ 24Joyce Sale, treasurer. Mrs. MuyBaggott, shifty forward 'for the Georgia, where he served as coach.
8-14 Twp. Polktown
ing year. President William Vis- aad- •Tonn M°kniasoi Stegeman. prominent urologskons, the pastor's wife, is sponHollamlcrHotel (3)
Buccaneers,tossed in 20 points Director of athleticsand dean of ist in Santa Rosa, Calif. All conAGRICULTURE—
Bert
Gobben.
Harold Arens ard wf. to Ervin
scr.s Jr, vice-president;John
during the ball game as the men from 1919 until his death in tinued their interest \in athletics
Hilbink, 528; Brower. 359; J sor for the group.
Brandt; secretary-treasurer Mrs. chairman.Herbert Mcnvin, Gras- O'Conner and wf. Pt. Lot 7 Village
Miss Margaret Dampen return- Floyd Lowing. Refreshmentswere meyoc
Dutchmen couldn’t stop him. Rob- 1939. The memorial is in the form throughout their undergraduateHilbink, 459; Reagan, 513; Wise.
of Cedar Swamp Twp Holland.
546; total, 2.405.
ed to Petoskey last Friday where
erts who substituted for Baggott of a structure on Georgia's cam- years.
Business standards _ KlomparMaud Chambers to Edmond
served by the hostess.The Janhung up two field goals for second pus which houses a gymnasium
Bell Telephone (0)
she is employed, after spending uary meeting will be held at the ens. chairman, Marvin Albers, Wilds and wf e« al Lots 67. 68. 69
Coach Stegeman’s widow lives
and swimming pool, now known as
spot with four points.
Voss, 287; De Vries. 371; a few weeks at the home of her home of Mr. and Mrs. William Earl Miller.
Harbor View Add. No. 2 Grand
in Athens. Ga. There arc a son,
The work of substituteforward, Stegeman hall.
Brandt, 429; Slenk. 484; Redder, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
| KiwanLs education
y
VissersJr.
Hoek- Haven.
a physician, and two daughters.
434; Hdcp. 243; total, 2,248.
Don Van Hekken was especially At a formal dedication cereDampen.
Sunday visitors at the Fred'srma- chairman, Klomparens,Van
Bert Geuri'S< to Henry Geurink
pleasing to Coach Mackay and if mony last month on the occasion
The Hamilton Gospel trio, Ar- Nibbelink home were. Mr. and Dam
Wl EJ WJ and pt. Ei E'i
he keeps up his sharp shooting of the Georgia-Georgia Tech footButter Krust (2)
thur Hoffman, Sherman De Boer Mrs. Harry L. Nibbelink of KalaFinance -Marvin Albers, chap- 12-6-15Twp. Olive.
and keen play may land himself ball game, the late ComIi StegeBabinski,483; Vander Schel, and H D. Strabbingsang at the mazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Ralpii Wat- man, Miller. Kenneth Allen.
Delia Smidderks to Louis Wilda job after February, if not be- man was eulogized by Dr. Har470; Snyder, 517; B. Vander Schel. Ailegan Reformed church last
(From Thursday’* Sentinel)
son of Jension, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ltiws and regulations _ Louis schut and wf. Lots 22. 23. 24
fore. Van Hekken started the se- mon Caldwell, presidentof the
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Heyboer 381; Cramer, 461; total, 2,342.
Sunday evening.
Tom Beukema of Grand Rapids. Stempfly, chairman,Andrew Dal- SoutheastHeights Add. Zeeland.
cond half and proved himself cap- university,as "an outstanding and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer
Zoet Fuel (1)
The annual business and fellowman, Henry Strcur.
George C. Johnston & wf. to
able of the post.
coach, teacher, and administrat- of Jamestown are enjoying a trio
Bailey. 525; Bowman, 394; Het- ship meeting of the Adult Bible
Membership — Bulthuis, chair- Nettie Ethelene Hilton Pt. NJ
Mackay let his* regulars play or— a great lover of all forms of to New Jersey to visit the Rev. tinga. 392; Schaftener. 423; Haan. class of the local church was held
man. Vander Ploeg, Masselink. SEi Sod. 12-S-14.
467; Hdcp. 30; total, 2.231.
only half the time in the contest athleticsports— a fine and useful and Mrs. Titus Heyboer.
last week Tuesday evening, with
Bert Gebben.
Art P. Kooiman & wf. to Oscar
and all 18 of his traveling squad citizen,"
The Kings Daughters societyand
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
the president, Haney Schinper
House— Kiolton. chairman, Van C. Nichols & wf. WJ WJ SWi
saw action. It was victory No. 4.
Stegeman was football chief husbands enjoyed a Christmas MAPLE AVENUE CHURCH
The Rev. H. Ver Duin of the Dam, Mokma.
presidingand conducting devoSec. 35-8-14.
of the season for Mackay’s crew from 1919 through 1922. He was party at the parsonage. Gifts
Team 8 (2)
tions. Election of officers was Christian Reformed church has a
Program - William Du Mond.
Andrew Bremer & wf. to Ray-,
and consecutive win No. 9 for the basketball coach until 1932, track were exchanged and a lunch was
Lappenga, 440; J. Van Huis. 474; held. Joe Jipping was named Classical appointmentin Rusk
chairman,
Masselink.
Bulthuis. mond Pas & wf. pt. SWJ Sec.
Dutchmen.
coach until 1937, and Dean of served
J. Klingenbcrg.341; R Mulder,
president; Gordon Veen, vice- Sunday.
Jack Picwes, Albers.
27-5-15.
In the prelim the Holland Re- Men from 1932 until his death. He
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ver Hage 397; C. Brightrall, 504; total, 2,156
president; Mr. and Mrs. Roy KaThe p.cv- Gecrllngs of Zeeland | infor-club relations-VanDam. James R. Toba'son & wf. to Jesserves defeated the Little Bucs was also one of the most disting- announce the birth of a daughter,
Team 5 (1)
ivdl have charge of the morning chairjnanVan Hof( Du MonA
pcr. secretary and treasurer.
from Grand Haven 37-16. The uished figures in national football j Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van Rhee
P Steffens. 554; D. Zwier. 382; Program arrangements were in and afternoon services. Tne pastor Classification-Goldchairman. sie Gringhuis Pt. Lot 65 and Lots
66, 67. 68 and 69 West Spring
Dutchmen built
a 13-1 circles, serving on the National j announce tnc birth of a daugh- G. Appledorn. Sr.. 322; L Van
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Will conduct the evening service. 5leketpp Bulford.
Lake Subd. No. 1— Spring Laka
first quarter score and in the fol- Football Rules committee for six j tor.
Hemert, 407; P Mulder, 381; total,
.Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vander Public relations—Daniel Vander Twp.
Brower and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
lowing stanzas led 23-7, 29-11 and years and was a member of a 1 A daughter was also born to 2,046.
Poll. Several cornet sok^s were Kooi and children have recently werf, Jr., chairman, Bulthuis.
Mary Vokal to Fred Den Herfinally 37-16. For the Hollanders five-man commitfee to re-rodify Mi. and Mrs Nick Cook,
played by Victor Kleinhekselof moved from Holland to Overisel. ^]|pn
der & wf. Pt. SW frl i Sec. 18-/
it was Kempker who led *the scor- all the rules in the early ’30's. At the congregational meeting
Team 8 (2)
The Womens’'Missionarysociety Attendance
Holland, accompaniedat the piano
Vander Ploeg 8-15.
ing attack with nine points while
Possiblythe greatestaccomp- last Monday evening Jacob Peuler
J. Mulder, 463; Average 450; tj.
of
the Reformed church met Wedchairman. Meengs. Gold.
Harold E. De Ryke & wf. to
Kruithoff followed with eight. lishments of Stegeman were the and Tom Ver Hage were elected Vander Kolk, 411; A. Ter Haar, by his mother, and Gilbert Van
’nesday afternoon. An eleclion oi
Reception- Plewcs, chairman. John W. Van Schclven & wf. Lot
Kruizenga and Rescorla scored origination of the South's great- as elder and Wilbur Albrecht and 372: H. Vander Hill. 453; hdcp. 21; Wynen, also of Holland sang,
accompanied by Mrs. John Veld- officers was held and Mrs. Ray Grasmeyer.
five each to head the Buccaneers. est sporting events, the South- Gerrit vrcgler as deacon.
122 East Highland Park Subd.
totdl. 2.170.
hofl of Hamilton. Guest speaker Maatman brought a message .on
Music
Meengs. chairman No. 4— Grand Haven.
Holland (62)
FG F TP eastern Conference track meet. Sunday evening a hymn sing
Team 2 (1)
was Dr J. j. Sessler of Third Re- 'Tidings of Great Joy."
Franklin F. Van Ry, Dalman.
8 Southeasternconference basket- was led by Chester Bosch in the
Beukema. f ...................4 0
Rut De Roller & wf. to Clarence
G. Appledorn, 446; F. Veltman.
Merle Top. who is stationed ai
Van Hekken, f ...........2 0
formed church. Holland, who
4 ball tournament, and Southern church.
Sergeant at arms
Bastian M. Diephouse& wf. Lot 2 and Pt.
387; A. Vander Hill. 429; A. Rein-i-^i,
,
Karlsrhue, Germany, has been Bouman, Larsen.
Vande Wege, f ...........2 1
5 Intercollegiategolf tournament.
Lot i Van Bemmelen’s Subd.—
Mrs. Ida Meengs is still confin- ink, 396; R. Kouw. 430; total 2 088 ??? 0n „ •su,,Ject-‘‘•Juvenile promoted to sergeant.
0 The Southern Intercollegiatestill ed to her ‘
Slager. f ......................0 0
'
'
Delinquency.
A
fellowship
hour
bed with illness.
Grand Haven.
Hazel Folkcrt was the Senior
Van Dyke, c .................7 2 16 honors its medalist with the Stegefollowed the program.
An auction was held on the AlWayne E. Teerman & wf. et a
Team 1 (2)
C E. leader Tuesday evening oh Women Employes Have
Beckman, c .......... .0
0
0 man trophy. He inaugurated the liert Sterken farm last WednesRussell
Weaver
is at University
to LnVcrn Huyser & wf.. Lot 5
L. De Vries. 452: P. Va nEss.
the subject "How to use the
Bauman, g ...................5 0 10 Southern Football Coaches' as- day The Sterken family have
Ohlman's AssessorsPlat No. 1
334; E. Teusink, 378; B Bellman, hospital in Ann Arbor for treat- Bible." The Intermediate C E. was Annual Holiday Party
Vander Kuy, g .... .... ...2 0
4 sociation.Besides the golf trophy, moved to a home in Grandvillc.
ment.
Village of Hudsonville.
396; J Batema. 434; total, 1,994.
in charge of Raymond Slotman
0
Women employes of the DonnelHinga, g .......................1
2 other Stegeman memorial cups | Mr. and Mrs. Power of Allegan
Miss Gladys Bultman left last
Team <* (I)
on the topic, "How do 1 Keep ly- Kelley Glass Co. held a Christ- Isaac Kouw et al to William E.
Van Dorple, g ..............3 0
6 presented each year are to the have moved to the Albert Sterweek
for
Pine
Crest
sanitorium
Bocve & wf. EJ NJ NWi NEi
Average.426; P. Manting. 391;
Normal?"
mas party December 18 at the
Kehrwecker, g ........ ...0 1
1 winner of the Southeasterntrack ken farm,
See.
j
A. Ver Schure. 393; L Stekotee. in Oshtemo for a rest period and
A^
program
will
be
given
on
home of Mrs. Angeline Paul on
Hulst .......................
...2
0
4 meet and to the year's most out- | Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Ensing
Dick Costing & wf. to Gerrit
363; W. Markvluwer, 434; hdcp. obsenation.She has been ill for Christmas in both local churches.
2
West 15th St. Gifts were exchangVander Velde
....... ...0
2 standing athlete at the Univcrs- and family havq moved into their
many months.
12; total, 2.019.
The
Reformed church will have ed. games were played and prizes, Evenhouse & wf. Pt. Lot 11
iy of Georgia.
new home at Forest Grove.
The Music Hour club enjoyed a
Heneveld’s Supr. Plat No. 34 of
their program Christmas morning donated by the company! were
Stegeman was born on a farm
6
62
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Clayton
TuOtsls ••••••••«•«•••••••»•••.28
Christmas meeting Monday evenLakewood Homesites Subd. Park
Team 7 (2)
at
10
and
the
Christian
Reformed
awarded
to
Mrs.
Edna
Covington.
(trend Haven (80)
FG F TP between Holland and Zeeland. have moved to the Ensing farm. H. Faber. 377; A Ver Schure. ing in the home of Mrs. H.
Miss Louise De Kleine and Miss
Lampson, f ...................1 0
2 With his four brothers, all athMr and Mrs J. Whip and Rob- Jr.. 353; M. Roiman, 420; G Tenpas, with Mrs. Ray Kaper as will hold theirs at 1:30 p.m.
Nathan F. Vander Wagon to R.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen Edna Dalman.
Boeve, f .........................0 0
0 letes at Hope college, he once ert were supper guests at the
P. Richardson & wf. pt. SWi SWi
Streur, 470; J Ge'iben. 452; total, a*s'stant J|06tess. Mrs. Marvin
and
daughter, Esther, and Ethel
Each
guest received a prize in
Baggott. f ....................8 4
20 formed a Stegeman Brothers bas- home of their children. Mr. and
Kaper presided and in the warm
2,072.
Varuer Riet of Holland intend to an amateur program which was See. 5-8-13.
Roberts, .......................2 0
4 ketball team that played inde- Mrs. Gerrit Polher.
glow of a hearth fire and lovely
Team
6
(1)
Fred T. Miles & wf .to Adrian
leave Saturday to attend a wed- given. A two-courselunch was
Johnson, c .....................1 0
2 pendent teams in Michigan towns
G Wolters. 333; G. Prins. 254; decorations,an interestingChrist- ding at New Borton of the for- served by Misses Ella Wyma and J. Klaasen & wf. Pt. Lot 28 A. C.
Groeneveldt, c .............1
0
2 during the Christmasholidays.
H. Manting.441; R Klingenbcrg. mas program was presented in mer's nephew, Lloyd Weigerink. Mildred Kaat and Mrs. Vivian Van Raalte No. 2-City of HolEngle, g .....................
...0
0
0
The brothers include Manley
land.
130: M. Essenburg. 446; hdcp. 153; charge of Mrs A. Calahan, Mrs.
Rescorla, g ...................0 0
Miss Lampen and Miss Vander Buttle.
0
Jesse Kool and Mrs. T. Harmsen.
total. 2.057. ’
Fred T. tfiles & wf. to Kenneth
(From
Sentinel
of
Dec.
ID)
Peters, g .....................
0
0
Attending the party were the
Riet will visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Included in the program numThe Rev. Charles Nugent has
Htrman Vande Riet of Afln Arbor. Mesdames Paul, Covirifcton,Buttles Beelen & wf pt. Lot 29 A. C. Van
bers were a Christmas reading by
MAJOR LEAGUE
Raalte’s Add. No. 2
city of
Total# ......................13 4
30
returned from a vacation spent in
Funeral services were held last and Sue Bosch and the Misses
Miss Fannie Bultman. a piano
Elks (1)
Florida.
Foul Throws: Holland 6 out of
week in the Reformed church for Wyma. Kaat, DoKleine. Kay Pe- Holland.
A. Vander Wail. 513; II Slighter. rolo "ChristmasFantasia" by Mrs.
George Mooi & wf. to Thomas
14. Grand Haven 4 out of 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt Bird of
H. J. Kleinheksel,81. The pastor. troelje and Ann Van Dam.
484; E Hettinga, 379; P Botsis, John Brink. Jr., a poem by Miss
Van
Dahm & wf. pt. Lot 1 Blk 16
Charlotte spent the week-end at
Rev. M. E. Klaaren officiated
Myrtle Van Dor Kolk and a vocal
476; H. Kroll, 417; total, 2.349.
Southwest Add.— City of Holland.
"Idlease."
and Jerrald Kleinheksel sang. Mr.
Sunday School Class
solo, "A Christmas prayer" by
Fillmore Creamery (2)
Martin Van Hekken & wf. to
1 Mrs. Agusta Jeasen returned
Kleinheksel served the church for
E. Lyon. 461; J. Draper. 529; D. M^rs- Floyd Kaper, accompanied
Montlerd Dcising Lot 86 B. L.
Is Feted by Teacher
trie first of the week from Chicayears ns Sunday school teacher
Bertram. 469; R. Lieffers. 542; VV by Mrs. M. Kaper. Games were
Scott's Elmwood Add.— City of)
So. She visitedthere with friends
and elder.
Adamaitis, 554; tctal, 2,555.
enjoyed and recordings of DickHolland.
Mrs. Gerrit Oosterbaan enterover Thanksgiving.
ens’ "Christmas Carol." Roll call
Russell H. Wolbrink et al to
tained members of her Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Winfield
Whites Market (3)
response was made by giving This Til Pig Found
Minord Schippcr & wf. Lot 14 and
School class of Beechwood church
of Grand Rapids visited relatives
H. Do Neff, 577; Wi Haiker, 500; "Christmas Customs." Mrs. Fred
ber<j, recently.
Wednesday. Dec. 18. in her home
15 Wolbrink-Kennedy Subd.— AlHome Aided by Sentinel
at 108 Vander Veen Ave.
lendale Twp.
Mrs. John Campbell entertained M. Brower, 436; B. Timmor, 563; Billet played the role of Santa
The
little white pig, which
Claus in the exchange of gifts.
A two-course lunch was served
Thursday evening with a shower E. De Neff, 560; total, 2,638.
Nylc A. Eggert & wf. to Precispent two days at Poundmaster
Moose (0)
The closing feature was chorus
from tables decorated with ChristhonoringMiss Lucille Billes, who
sion Metal Co. Pt. NJ SWJ SWi
Tony
Beyer's dog farm on route
L. Slagh. 519; G. Bocks, 403; H. work and the singing of carols.
will be married in January.
mas candles.Carols were sung and
Sec. 28-8-16.
4 after It slipped from a truck
gifts were exchanged.Each guest
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eddy left Cramer. 529; T. Berkcy, 470; A.
Harm Knoll & wf. to Joe
Tuesday, was in its new home toSunday on a business trip to Ce- Vangelderen. 417; total. 2.338.
received a gift from Mrs. OosterPrin.’e& wf. Pt. SWi NWI Sec.
day.
Christmas
Programs
dar Rapids. la.
baan.
/
The owner, Johannes NagelSeven Up (0)
Will Devine has returnedfrom
Given in High School
Frizes for games were awarded
Leonard J.„ Schlpper & wf. to
kerk, who lives just off the old
E. Adler; 481; B. Slagh. 493; J.
the South Haven, hospital.He is
to Sally John De Vries, Mary Ann
John H. Johnson & wf. Pt. NEi
The Holland High school' a cap- Zeeland road near New Groningin an improved condition.
Christopher. 543; J. Lewandowski,
Vander Yacht and Janice SchuilNWi Sec. 26-8-14.
pel la choir, directed by MJss Trix- en, recovered the pig after reading
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jones are 401; W. Reagan, 475; total, 2.393. ie Moore assisted by Miss Nellie about it in The Sentinel.
ing Mrs. Jabi, Riemersma and
Cornelius Den Braber & wf, to
Bosnian’s Cabins (8)
now living in the Deinhart cotShirley Oosterbaan,who assisted
Mae Ritsema.presentedthe pro- . The pig’s appearance at the
Basil Edge & wf. Pt. SWJ SWJ
PLANS NEWS BUREAU
fage.
L. Smitters,. 465; B, Bosnian. gram Dec. 19 during high school
the hoftess, alsi received gifts.
dog farm was only part of the
Sec. 23-8-13.
Esther Van Wagoner Tufty,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis' Plummer of 505; T. Kouw, 518; R. Metzge^, chapel exercises. Bud Vande Wegc story. There were two pigs and
Included on the guest list were
who- started her Washington Bath, visited recently with Mrs. 564; G. Moeller,.471; total, 2,523,
Shirley Prins, I^inda Overbeek, news bureau 10 years ago foe
was chairman and chaplain for JMagelkerk lost both of them. And
T\fo Caase, Verdict Given
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Phyllis Borgman, Janice Schuiling.
the
•'
found them, too.
26 Michigan newspapers,in- Plummer’s
Ben
Eddy.
Miss
Joyce
Eddy
was
Fox
Deluxe
(8)
Linda Riemersma,Mary Ann Van- cluding The Sentinel, and J.
The choir, directed by Miss RitNagelkerk told Beyer he had
home for a visit.
Grand Haven. Dec. 23 (Special)
H. Ter Haar, 577; T. Malewitz, sema, sang "Sing Noel" ar\d Silent just purchased the two pigs for
der, Yacht, Elaine Vander Werf,
Albert Dear. Jr., President and
-An opinion given a verdict of
Joyce Knoll. Judy Van Til, Sally editor of The Jersey Journal, There was a special meeting of 420; W. Stolp, 506; F. Lcmmen, Night." They sang "Christmas $9 in Graafschapand lost both of
“no cause of action" was filed an
Jean De Vries. Sandra Beverwyk. Jersey City, N. J., have become Douglas chapter, O..E. S. Monday 584; J. Mills. 549; total. 2,636.
Starlight" and "A Lullaby on them on the way home. He reCircuit Court today In the case
Haan Motor (0)
Miss Marie Klomparens
Christmas Eve," directed by Miss traced his route and learned that
Bonnie Baker,. Carol Ten Brink, associated in a new Washington evening, when four candidates
of Robert P. Honey against Adwere
Initiated.
W.
Haan.
461;
G.
Haan.
469;
J.
Ida Wiersma. Betty Gates, Sara news bureau with Mrs. Tufty as
Moore. Donna Speet was soloist a hoy on the highway had. recovMr. add Mrs. Henry Klomparens
rian Komejan which was heard
Ann Va^denberj Patricia Sell, chief..Mrs. Tufty will operate the The West Unit of the Ladies Weener, 478; J. Fisher, 546; ' J. for the last song.
ered one, but the other was miss- of 77 East 18th St. announce the
before Judge Fred T. Miles
Aid
met
Tuesday
for
their an- Schreur, 425; total, 2,379.
Prof. Edward S. Avisoh of the ing. It had slid from the truck on engagement of their daughter.
Mary Lou Nash and Ruth De Witt. Esther Van Wagoner Tufty News
Thursday afternoon. The case innual Christmas party. Wednesday
Hope
college
faculty, . presented the Eighth St.-Lake St. curve.
Marie, to Harvey J. Lugten son of
Bureau an dtho now bureau as a
Soft coal production in 1942 to- Dickens’ "Christmas Carol" at a
Strikes and lockoutsare for- joint enterprise with an increased was the regular meeting of the
The pigs were happy to be re- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lugten of 296 volved a suit ceveringcoriunissions on a real estate transaction.
aid
and
a
planned
picnic
.luncheon
taled 580 million tons, a new high second hour assembly in the high united. Mr. Nagelkerk was happy
bidden by law in Brazil.
staff and coverage.
West 19th St. No wedding plans
was served.
record.
school.
too.
have been made.
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